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RAVE RUN

From the high ground of Martcrag Moor, Nathan
makes the steep descent down Stake Pass before

beginning the final 5km to Borrowdale. ‘This is a great
run that takes in some amazing scenery,’ he says.

Stake Pass, Lake District

Ian Alderman Nathan Thomas
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CONTRIBUTORS

Matthew Kadey
The dietician, nutrition
writer and recipe developer
gives the humble sandwich a

mighty makeover for us this month.
See how he turns the classic lunchtime
staple into a nutritional powerhouse
for runners on p62

Lars Schneider
The Hamburg-based
sports photographer was
so inspired by running

with and photographing New York’s
Bridge Runners for our feature that
he started his own running crew, the
Tide Runners, when he got home. p68

T H E R W T E A M

Following last month’s feature on the history of the beer mile, Joe,
Kerry and I hit our regular speedwork track with beers, a GoPro and a
stopwatch. See the video evidence at runnersworld.co.uk/beermile.

Last month I did the Great Ethiopian Run (the largest road race in
Africa) before going back to Haile Gebrselassie’s gaff for whisky,
some Ethiopian dancing and a gawk at his trophy room. As you do.

F R O M T H E E D I T O R

In no particular order,
here are some of my
2015 goals: sign up for an
ultra marathon, tackle
the Transalpine Run, try
another triathlon (and
avoid nearly drowning),
set a 10K PB, do more
Pilates, stand up more at work and eat
fewer crisps and corn-based snacks.

Some of these will be harder to achieve
than others (cheesy Wotsits can be
incredibly addictive), so it’s important
to have resolutions with just the right
balance of ambition and realism – check
out eight scientifically proven ways to set
smarter goals on page 76. Of course, the
changes you make to your routine don’t
have to be so big as to be overwhelming
– on page 48 we explain how just a few
tweaks, such as adding a repeat to your
intervals, can add up to big benefits.

If you’re in search of inspiration to
power you through the dark winter
months, look no further than page
103, where our contributing editor,
outstanding runner, mum and all-
round good egg Jo Pavey outlines her
hopes for 2015. Or for running advice
that has stood the test of time, turn to
page 78, where runners of all stripes
explain the lessons they have learned in
decades of running experience. If you’re
new to running (welcome – check out
the beginners feature on page 57), it’s
heartening to realise that everyone,
including elites, started somewhere and
learned to conquer doubts to enjoy a
long and fruitful running life. Here’s to
a happy and healthy 2015.

Andy Dixon, Editor, @RW_ed_Andy
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Are you ollldd beyonddd your years or youuunggg fffor your aggge??? BBBecauseee a new stttudddy
suggests youuur ‘fitness age’ is a better indddication of lifespan than yooour actual age.
Researchers at the Norwegian Universiiity of Science and Technolooogyygy found that

fitness age, determined by cardio endddurance, was a better prediccctor of early
death in mmmore than 37,000 subjects thhhan traditional markers succch as weight

and blood pressure. Visit worlddfitnesslevel.org to take theee test.

GOODFORAGE

N EW S Y O U N E E D T O G E T U P T O S P E E D



http://strava.com/parkrun


‘Running tall gives you room to breathe’
Julian Goater, coach and author of TheArt ofRunningFaster

Instant wisdom
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Training yourself to cope with running in
the heat might also pay dividends in cooler
climes, say scientists from Portsmouth
University. Heat acclimatisation (daily
exercise in the heat for seven to 14 days) is
usually aimed at improving exercise capacity
in hot conditions, but the researchers say the
adaptations may also boost performance in
cooler conditions. ‘In some ways, the benefit
of heat training for exercise under cooler
conditions is similar to the concept of altitude
training,’ says lead researcher Dr Jo Corbett.

RUNHOT
ANDCOLD

02/15 RUNNER’S WORLD 019runnersworld.co.uk

One key move
Falling lunge
When you run, your quads
contract eccentrically
(lengthen) at foot contact to
stop the knee travelling too far
forward, says Gareth Cole, head
of education at The Third Space
(thethirdspace.com). A ‘falling’
lunge mimics this action.

Stand straight with a relaxed
posture. Begin falling forward
(a) and, when you begin to
lose control, step out with your
right foot into a lunge (b). Keep
your step light and don’t be
afraid to let your knee travel
beyond the toes. Push back to
standing and repeat with the
other foot. Start with two sets
of five to eight reps per side.

Chill factor
Immerse yourself in recovery

Just when you thought you could step away
from the ice bath, researchers find a new
reason for chilling out after exercise. In a study
published in Medicine and Science in Sport
and Exercise subjects immersed one leg in
10C water for 15 minutes after running, leaving
the other leg outside the water bath, as a
control. The results showed that immersion
helped to boost the formation of new
mitochondria, the muscle-cell powerhouses.
The more mitochondria, the greater your
muscles’ ability to power future workouts,
so it might be worth taking the plunge.

THE AVERAGE INCREASE IN STEPS
PER MINUTE WHEN RUNNERS

REMOVED THEIR SHOES.
Medicine and Science in Sports & Exercise

Keep 

AAA

BBB

RUNNING START
Train hot for cold
comfort on race day

http://runnersworld.co.uk
http://thethirdspace.com
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HOTPURSUIT
No need to pack away the juuuicer just because it’s cold
outside – these hot, nutrient-rich juice drinks will help
to keep you warm and healthyyy through winter.

Spiced non-

alcoholic cider

Makes 600ml

● 2 large sweet
apples, cored

● 2 ripe pears, cored

● 1 small fennel bulb,
green parts removed

● 2.5cm fresh
ginger root

● 1 tsp vanilla extract

● ½ tsp cinnamon
powder

● 2 tbsp sea buckthorn
berry juice

Juice the apples, pears,
fennel and ginger.
Transfer the juice to
a pan, then whisk in
the vanilla extract and
cinnamon powder. Heat
gently over a medium
heat until hot, but not
boiling. Stir in the sea
buckthorn berry juice
(£12.95 for 200ml,
weleda.co.uk) just
before serving.

Vegetable broth

Makes 1 litre

● 1 bunch celery

● 4 carrots

● ½ sweet potato

● 3 Roma tomatoes

● ½ leek, white part
only

● 2 large handfuls
spinach

● 1 large handful
fresh parsley

● ½ lemon, juiced

Juice all the ingredients
except the lemon.
Transfer to a pan and
heat gently until warm,
then whisk in the lemon
juice. Sip from a mug,
or use in place of stock
in any recipe.

Recipes courtesy of
Superfood Juices
by Julie Morris
(£10.99 Sterling)

CACAO POWDER
packs a huge

antioxidant punch,
with a 95,000 ORAC

(oxygen radical
absorbance capacity)
value per 100 grams.

Two more
winter
warmers

Makes 600ml
(serving 3)

Calories per serving 245
Carbohydrate 26g

Protein 8g
Fat 12g
Fibre 3g

Volcano hot
chocolate

Juice the beetroots.
Then use a high-speed
blender to process all
the iingredients innto a
creamy liquid. Transfer
the contents to a pan
and gently heat until
hot and frothy, but not
boiling. Serve warm.

As riiicchh iiinnn cccooolllooourrr aaasss iiittt iiiss iiinn
taste, this luxurious, airy-free
hot chocolate gets its silky
texture from cashews and
coconut water. The beetroot
juice provides the drink’s rich
purple colour and boosts the
antioxidant levels.

● 200ml fresh beetroot
juice (222–3 fresh raw
beetroooots, peeled)

● 777555g raw cashhhew nuttts
(or use smooth
cashew butter)

● 30g cacao powder

● 1 tbsp agave (or other
liquid sweetener)

● 350ml coconut water

COCONUT WATER
is high in potassiiium,
which regulates flflfluid

balance. And one cccup of
Volcano hot chocccolate

contains your daaaily
vitamin C needdds.

http://runnersworld.co.uk
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Jargon buster
Ketones

Substances produced
when the body burns
fat for fuel. Low-carb
diets force the body
tobreakdown fats for
energy, as not enough
carbs are available.

2
THE PER CENT OF WEIGHT LOST
DURING THE FIRST MONTH OF
DIETING THAT INDICATED A

10 PER CENT LOSS IN A YEAR.2

The great new
dieting tip

The key to success is going the distance

What’s the most effective diet for weight loss?
Drum roll…it’s the one you stick to. That’s the
finding of researchers who reviewed more than
50 studies on the effectiveness of a range of
diets. ‘Our findings should be reassuring to
clinicians and the public that there is no need
for a one-size-fits-all approach to dieting
because many diets appear to offer considerable
weight-loss benefits,’ they report in the Journal
of the American Medical Association. Make sure
your new year eating plan is sustainable, keep
running and watch the pounds fall away.

Run maths
Prune your diet

2.5CM OFF WAIST AND 2KG
WEIGHT LOSS AS PART OF
A DIETING PROGRAMME.3

155g PRUNES DAILYYY WEEKS

12

SHARETHE
BURDEN
If you want to lose some weight this year, get
your friends and family to support your efforts.
Researchers1 tracked dieters for two years and
they found that encouragement from others in
maintaining healthy eating and physical activity
resulted in better weight-loss results.

The study also showed that while practices such
as sharing a workout or helping you steer clear
of fatty, calorie-laden foods were useful, progress
could be hindered by thoughtless or undermining
behaviours such as eating such foods in front
of the dieter or moaning about exercise.

RUNNINGMATE
Friends make the

journey easier

http://runnersworld.co.uk
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How I ran it off

‘PEOPLEDON’T
RECOGNISEME’ Name Ruth Howie

Age 50
Hometown Crieff
Weight before 20st
Weight now 9st 8lb
Weight lost 10st 6lb

FACT FILE

Ruth’s
Top Tips

1. take one day at a time.
Only concentrate on the

day in hand.

2. Do not beat yourself up
if you fall off the wagon.
Just move on and stay

focused on the
long-term goal.

3. Weigh yourself every
week, same day and

time – no matter what.

4. Learn about nutrition,
as this improves the

quality of your exercise.

02/15 RUNNER’S WORLD 025runnersworld.co.uk

My old life
My weight crept up over
the last decade. I have
an underactive thyroid,
but I do not think this
was the cause.
The biggest problem
was portion control.
I regularly had seconds.
I also did no exercise.
However, years ago I ran
regularly with my dog.
My 16-year-old son, Zak,
joined our local running
group, the Strathearn
Harriers. I would take
him to races and help
him with his training
plan, and wish I could
run with him.
Being overweight
affected every part of
my life. I could not sleep
for more than 10 minutes
at a time because my
weight would press on
my lungs. I found daily
chores difficult and had
little energy. I would get
breathless, even walking
on a flat surface.
I had a realisation. There
was a good chance that
I would not be around
by the time my children
got married. It was the
inspiration I needed.

The turnaround
I flew to Hong Kong
with Zak. He was taking
part in the Raleigh
Challenge Wilson
78km trail race, as
part of a relay team.
Because of my weight
the flight was not easy.
I felt I’d put myself at risk.
When we were invited
back the following year, I
resolved to return only if
I had lost the weight.
I started to diet in
August 2013. Using the
Weight Watchers points
system and keeping a
food diary I lost 6lb in my
first week. I started to run
on week two; 1.5 miles,

downhill, at 5am, when
no-one could see me. I
slowly progressed to
three miles on the flat.
Seeing results kept me
strong and focused.
Once I had made the
decision that I wanted
to be around for my
children and future
grandchildren, my
path was an easy one.
I bought proper running
shoes and a GPS watch.
I also joined the running
club; they have been
wonderfully supportive.
I did my first Parkrun in
January 2014. It was a
hard 38 minutes. I’ve now
got my time down to
24.16 and I ran 1:43 in the
Glasgow Half Marathon.

The future
People are often in total
shock when they see me,
as my weight loss has
happened so quickly.
They often do not
recognise me at all.
Last October, I made my
third trip to Hong Kong.
This time, I was asked
to run in the relay team.
I did one 10-mile leg
in 33C heat – the second
leg was a nine-mile run in
the dark by head torch.
I now run four to six
times a week, covering
anywhere from six miles
to more than 20. I’ve
signed up for this year’s
Highland Fling, a 53-mile
ultra. Next year, I’d like
to run the Wilson Trail
on my own.
My family have given me
love and support every
step of the way. They
have never judged
me. They love me
whatever size I am.
I have been told I am
inspirational. If I can
help just one person
achieve my success, how
wonderful would that be?
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Blood simple
Treatment halves healing time

Runner, heal thyself is the thinking behind a
new treatment for sports injuries. It involves
injecting platelet-rich plasma (PRP) derived
from the patient’s blood directly into damaged
tendons or muscles. Platelets release proteins
called growth factors and it is thought that
these help to accelerate healing and stimulate
the growth of new tissue. A recent randomised
controlled trial2 on the effectiveness of PRP in
treating hamstring tears found it cut ‘return to
play’ time almost by half. PRP injections can
be pricey (Pure Sports Medicine, for example,
charges £380, puresportsmed.com), but it
could well be worth a stab…

02/15 RUNNER’S WORLD 027runnersworld.co.uk

Poll position
How many pairs
of running shoes
do you have?

Based on an online poll of 822 respondents
RW says Rotating the running shoes you
wear was related to reduced injury risk,
according to a study from Luxembourg.1

Research from Yonsei
University in South Korea
found that rotating the
hip inwards during side-
lying leg lifts maximises
gluteus medius activation
and prevents the tensor
fasciae latae (TFL),
another hip muscle, from
doing all the work. An
overworked TFL can lead
to ITB tightness and pain.

Liiie on your llleft side. With your
right leg straight, rotate your
hip inwards, so your heel is

higher than your toes.

Now raise your right leg a
few inches. Hold for five secs,
lower and repeat. Aim for 10
reps. Do three sets per leg.

● 1 – 193 (23%)
● 2 – 235 (29%)

● 3-4 231 (28%)
● 4+ 163 (20%)

KEY
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One key move
Side-lying
leg raise

 

GOTOWAIST
Want to know if you’re prone
to injury? Use a tape measure.

US military researchers found abdominal
circumference was a strong predictor of

musculoskeletal injuries among more
than 67,000 air force personnel – more

so than body mass index (BMI). Men
with a waistline below 35 inches and

women below 31 inches were the least
likely to get injured in the six years

covered by the study.
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Take three
Non-alcoholic beers Having a dry month? Here’s our pick of beers that leave out the booze

Alfresco Soft Brew lemon

0 per cent ABV

WHAT Hops and malt are mixed
with natural fruit flavours to create
an alcohol-free soft drink with the
body of a traditional beer.

LOWDOWN (per 100ml) 33.5kcals
0.3g protein, 7.5g carbs, 0.1g fat, 0.2g
fibre. Bottle size, 275ml (92kcals).

TASTING NOTES Fresh and fizzy, it
has a hoppy taste, with notes of lemon sherbet.
The least beer-like of the drinks on test.

Arcobräu Bavarian wheat

beer 0.5 per cent ABV

WHAT A former winner of the World
Beer Award for best alcohol-free
wheat beer, this German brew is low
in calories and surprisingly rich in
B vitamins. alcoholfree.co.uk

THE LOWDOWN (per 100ml) 21kcals,
0.6g protein, 3.9g carbs, <0.10 g fat,
0.3g fibre. Bottle size, 500ml (105kcals).

TASTING NOTES Creamy texture, mild malt
flavour. Could pass as a genuine wheat beer.

Becks Blue

0.05 per cent ABV

WHAT The world’s most popular
alcohol-free beer. The alcohol is
removed after the brewing process,
leaving a crisp, clean taste.

THE LOWDOWN (per 100ml)
26kcals, 5.5g carbs (no fat, protein or
fibre). Bottle size, 275ml (72kcals).

TASTING NOTES This fizzy brew tastes
remarkably like an alcoholic lager on first sip,
but a slightly bitter aftertaste gives it away.

BOX CLEVER
A lunchtime run
can boost focus‘Lack of activity

destroys the
good condition

of every
human being’

Plato

Instant wisdom

If you’re thinking about sskippiiiing a lunchtime run beeecause you’ve
too much to do, think againn. Reseeeearch published in Medddicine &
Science in Sports & Exercisse indiiiicates running could immmprove your
performance on the job. Reesearchhhhers found that after a 30-minute
bout of moderate exercise, studyyyy subjects performed sigggnificantly
better in a task assessing ‘wworkinnnnnggg mmmeeemmmooorrryyy’ – ttthhheee aaabbbiiillliiitttyyyy to hold in
your mind and use multiple pieceeees of information over aaa short period.

RUNTOWORK

Focus point
Eye on the prize

Want to get to the finish line faster? A new
study1 suggests focus is key. In a walking tasssk,
subjects wearing ankle weights who were
told to imagine a spotlight shining on a set
destination (a traffic cone) perceived it to be
28 per cent closer than those who were told to
allow their visual attention wander. They also
reached their destination faster and felt less
exertion. The distance was only three metres,
but attentional narrowing – screening out
information that’s irrelevant to your goal –
is just as applicable on the home straight.









‘Running
helpedme
feel happy
inmy skin’
Kate Jayden took up running

after beating an eating
disorder – now she has 153
marathons under her belt

HUMAN RACE
R E A L R U N N E R S , I N S P I R AT I O N A L S T O R I E S
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M any runners set their
sights on a sub-4:00
marathon but few will
make 148 attempts

before reaching that goal, and fewer
still will do so in three years. But then
Kate Jayden, from Chester, is no
ordinary runner. ‘My friends joke that
I must not be wired up right,’ says the
28-year-old, who works in finance.

Four years ago, Kate wasn’t a runner
at all. She was recovering from an
eating disorder she’d had since she was
in sixth-form college. ‘It started out as
wanting to lose weight but it became a
way of controlling things,’ she says.
‘I enjoyed the feeling of being empty
and it quickly became an obsession.’
A combination of anorexia and bulimia
really took hold when Kate was in her
twenties. ‘I’d try to survive on 100-200
calories a day – instant soup, black
coffee, diet pills…’ Sometimes the need
for food was too strong, or she’d have to
eat with friends, so she would make
herself sick afterwards. ‘I was vomiting
up to five times a day. I had heart
palpitations, my gums receded and my
throat was bleeding.’ This went on,
unbeknown to friends and family, for
more than two years. ‘One day, the
realisation came over me that I was
scared it was going to kill me.’

Kate fought the disorder and slowly
recovered. ‘I didn’t succeed overnight,
but over the next few months I learned
to say yes – and no – to the right things.
The hardest thing was accepting that I
needed to put weight back on.’

By 2011 Kate had regained her weight
and was feeling better, but exercise had
not yet become part of her life. ‘I was
out with friends and one of them was
running the Chester Marathon,’ she
says. ‘So I said –under the influence of a
couple of cocktails – that I’d do it, too!
My friend said, “But you don’t run.”’
This was true, but three weeks later,
Kate was on the start line for the
Chester Marathon. ‘I was terrified,’ she
says. But she crossed the finish line in
5:26 – running was about to steer her
life in a whole new direction.

R unning has kept Kate on
the straight and narrow.
‘It helped me have a much
healthier relationship with

food and my body. Now I see fuel, not
food; carbs, not calories.’

Not satisfied with her performance at
Chester, Kate signed up for the Paris
Marathon and then she set herself
a target of running 12 marathons in
2012 and raising money for charity.
‘I did 14. I was hooked,’ she says.

In 2013, Kate ran an astonishing 69
marathons, breaking the female British
record. Such a remarkable achievement
makes her claim that she’s ‘never been

particularly good at running’, sound
rather like false modesty. But when
you listen to Kate recount her story,
it’s clear she means what she says.
‘I have always had a lot of grit and
determination, but that has been a
negative as well as a positive thing
in my life,’ she explains. ‘Running
enables me to use my determination
in a positive way.’

Kate’s used running to help others,
too; she set up a weekly beginners’
group and has raised thousands of
pounds for charity. ‘I keep making my
running challenges bigger, to get people
to dig deep in their pockets,’ she says.

In 2014 she cycled the 1,000 miles
from John O’Groats to Lands End in
10 days (see below, middle), then went
straight into a ‘10 in 10 days’ marathon
challenge. The day after she finished
that she ran a PB at the Chesterfield
Marathon. And a week later she took
part in the Equinox 24-hour run,
covering 99.5 miles and taking first
prize for solo female. Finally, in
October, she ran her first sub-4:00
marathon, finishing the York Marathon
in 3:49:58. ‘Despite what everyone says
about rest and recovery, I seem to get
better the closer the races are to each
other,’ she says. This year, there’s a full
Ironman on the cards, along with the
Thames Path 100-mile ultra and a ‘14
marathons in seven days’ challenge.

It’s been suggested that Kate has
swapped one obsession with
another, but she insists that isn’t
the case. ‘Running isn’t about

controlling my weight,’ she says firmly.
‘My motivation is to keep getting better
and achieve what seems impossible.’

Running has also helped Kate to
open up about her eating disorder
experiences, which she had previously
kept private. Her running exploits last
year raised money for BEAT, a national
eating disorders charity, and she has
spoken to primary school children
about the benefits of running and being
healthy and active. ‘I’d like to do the
same with secondary school kids – talk
to them about how being active can
help you develop a healthy body image,’
she says. ‘It’s such a vulnerable age. If
I’d had running in my life back then, I
think I’d have been much less likely to
end up with an eating disorder.’

Kate has managed to stay on track,
eating-wise, for over four years now,
and despite amassing 153 marathons,
has remained injury-free. ‘I used to be
ashamed of what my body wasn’t,’ she
says. ‘Now I’m proud of what it is –
and what it can achieve. I’m the most
confident I’ve ever been – I feel happy
in my own skin.’

● justgiving.com/runjaydenrun

‘I keep making my
running challenges
bigger, to get
people to dig deep
in their pockets’

JUMP LEAD
Running gives
Kate a huge lift

ONE OF MANY
Kate after the 2014
Madrid Marathon

HUMAN RACE
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Seventeen herons, one kingfisher, two
rats, 18 squirrels, two cats on a boat and
a man taking a miniature pony for a walk
were among the sights taken in by eight-
year-old Dominic Chandler during the
Royal Parks Ultra in October last year.

When he was two, Dominic was
diagnosed with Duchenne Muscular
Dystrophy, a degenerative muscle-
wasting condition that means he is barely
able to walk. But neither he nor his dad,
Paul, saw that as a reason not to line up
for a 50km ultra, or indeed any race –
they’ve been racing together for three
years and have completed 27 events.

‘We couldn’t go for walks or bike rides,
so we started running with the racing
wheelchair,’ says Paul, from Sunbury-on-
Thames. ‘On Sunday mornings we run
through Richmond and Bushy Park – it’s
our way of spending time together.’

Paul estimates that pushing the racing
wheelchair takes 20 per cent more
energy than running solo. And Dominic
is no easy taskmaster. ‘He tells me off if
anyone passes me and lets me have a
treat if I overtake someone,’ says Paul.

At the Royal Parks race, the effort of
pushing the chair was increased when

Double up

one of the side support bars snapped at
the seven-mile mark, leaving the chair
lurching to the right and requiring
steering correction for the rest of the
race. But Dominic was there to spur his
father on. ‘He kept me entertained with
music and a game of dog-breed bingo,
which was very enjoyable,’ says Paul.

The pair finished the event in just over
six hours and Dominic made history, as
he was the first wheelchair athlete to
take part in a Royal Parks race. However,
their racing days are numbered because
Dominic’s condition is worsening. ‘He’ll
find it increasingly uncomfortable to sit

in his chair and we’ll have to wind down
our runs,’ says Paul.

But the dynamic duo already have a lot
to be proud of. Their mighty efforts have
raised £10,000 for Shooting Star Chase, a
children’s hospice-care charity. ‘They
have helped us cope and thrive as a
family since Dominic’s diagnosis,’ says
Paul. ‘They provide such a vital service,
not just for children, but also for the
whole family. With their support, we’ve
been able to get on with life and smile,
whatever obstacles get in the way.’

● justgiving.com/Dominic-loves-to-run

Rebecca Beard doesn’t
recall much about the
accident that changed
her life. One moment
she was enjoying the
2010 Reading Festival –
the next she was being
pulled from the crowd
unconscious, having
being trampled.

Then the seizures
started. Scans revealed
excess cerebrospinal
fluid on Becky’s brain,
the result of a head
injury. For the next few
months she suffered up
to 10 seizures an hour. ‘I
was wheelchair-bound,
could barely speak and
slept for 20 hours a day,’
recalls the marketing
and events executive,
now 23. The doctors did
not know if she’d recover.

But one night, after
three hours of blindness,
the seizures just stopped.
Becky slowly began to

recover, though she was
left with poor eyesight.
She wanted to lose the
weight she’d gained,
so when a place in the
2013 London Marathon
came up, she jumped at
it. ‘It was 88 days away
and I’d never run in my
life,’ she says.

Becky ran for Breast
Cancer Care, because
her mother had just
been diagnosed with
secondary breast cancer.
‘After finishing in 5:33
and raising £11,000, I
wanted to experience
that finish-line feeling
again and again,’ she says.

Last year Becky ran a
marathon a month to
raise more funds. ‘I set
out to inspire people to
do more for the causes
they care about. I hope
I’ve achieved that.’

● teamrun12.co.uk

Overcome a head injury

On days when you don’t feel like running at
all, tell yourself that you’ll just jog around
the block. Then go and do it. Nine times
out of 10, those few minutes of movement
will be enough to kick you into gear and
you’ll want to keep going. And that one
time out of 10? Hey, at least you’ve done
10 minutes, which is 10 minutes more than
most people will run that day.
Extract from The Runner’s Rule Book by
Mark Remy (£11.99, Rodale Press)

No 27:
Run around

the block

WHAT IT TAKES TO…

The rules of running

HUMAN R ACE

@runnersworlduk
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TWO’S COMPANY
Dominic and Paul

CHARITY CHAMP
Becky at the 2013
London Marathon

STRONG SUPPORT
Becky and Team Run 12



1 3
reader told us that

RW’s science-backed
features appealed to

her geeky side

readers said running
helped them overcome
adversity, from ill health

to bereavement

The month in mail

CouldRWsometimes cater for
us underweight runners by

doing an article on how to gain
weight without reducing

mileage, and staying healthy
and injury-free?

Annabeth Orton, Manchester

INBOX

Big number
WhenI turned70, Idecided to
do70races in thenextyear
tomark theoccasion. I got
carriedawayandby theeveof
my71stbirthdayIhaddone
124races, coveringmore than
600miles. I also raised£1,770
forcharity, but I couldnot
havedoneanyof itwithout the
helpofmyhusband,John, the
supportandpatienceofmy
club,WrekinRoadRunners,
and theracemarshals I’ve
encountered. I’mnot fast,
buteveryonehasbeenso
encouragingaboutmy ‘70at
70’project. I feel very lucky
tobedoing this atmyage.
Kathy Ling
Telford, Shropshire

LETTER OF THE MONTH

It takes two
Since my fiancée, Beccy,
and I got together she has
had to put up with loving a
running addict: countless
race trips, along with
evenings and weekends
spent training instead of
spending time with her.
She ignores every issue
of RW that lands on our
doorstep. But Sex-Rated

(RW, Dec 2014), exploring
the relationship between
running and sex, has
sparked her interest:
I was stunned to find her
leafing through the mag.
I’m now silently hoping
she will pack her running
shoes alongside mine
for our honeymoon.
Pete Briley,
Poole, Dorset

Make waves
When I started running,
at 14, I lived in a small
town and if I passed
other runners on a cold
evening run they would
nod, smile or even say
hello. Since living in Leeds
and London I’ve found
people don’t make eye
contact and look confused
when you say, ‘Evening.’
It’s not just city runners
now, either. When I go
home for a run no-one
says hello anymore. What
happened to community?
A nod is all it takes.
John Kilcourse,
London

Running strong
I started running a year
ago, having got a place in
the Great North Run. The
first few times I went out
I wondered if I had taken
on too much, but I stuck
at it. My inspiration was
my amazing son, whom
I lost at the age of 18 to
cancer. Every time I felt I
couldn’t go another step, I

remembered how positive
he was during treatment.
I would often find tears
pouring down my face.
I came to look forward
to my runs – they have
made me feel so strong.
Running has given me
back my positivity; I can’t
imagine being without it.
Helen Oxley, Consett,
Co Durham

Sounding off
I’d like to respond to Nick
Richards’ letter (RW, Jan)
about people wearing
headphones. In races I use
headphones and an app
that gives me information
to help me reach my goal.
It’s a training aid. Race
organisers ‘advise’ against
headphones, as they fear
runners won’t hear traffic
or other runners trying
to overtake. It’s all about
volume – you’re aware
of your surroundings
once you don’t have the
sound blasting.
Andrew Isaac,
Bournemouth, Dorset

RWsaysDo other readers struggle to maintain a healthy weight?

What’s inspired or annoyed you this month? The writer of the winning letter
will receive a pair of Saucony ProGrid Hurricane 16 shoes, worth £110.*
Write Letters, Runner’s World, 33 Broadwick St, London W1F 0DQ Email letters@runnersworld.co.uk Twitter @runnersworlduk Facebook runnersworlduk

WIN!

YEAR OF SUCCESS
A deservedly

proud Kathy Ling

HAPPY COUPLE
Beccy and Pete

INSPIRED
Running is vital
to Helen Oxley

‘I told my girlfriend that reverse cowgirl burned 195 calories, but was dismissed
with a scowl,’ says Andrew Barkworth, Cottingham, East Yorkshire
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per cent of letters
loved Sex-Rated
RW, Dec 2014

Lightweights!
I liked the piece on the
beer mile (RW, Jan) but
that is pathetic compared
with my record in The
Hampstead Pub Crawl!
This entails drinking half
a pint of beer in 20 pubs
over a three-mile course;
the record was around
three hours until I ran it
in 80 minutes. Basically,
I did a 5K run in 80 mins
while downing 10 pints
of bitter. Beat that!
John Lowden,
Crowborough,
East Sussex

25
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Michael Johnson made history at the 1996 Olympics by

taking gold in the 200m and 400m – he’s the only man

to do so at the same Games. He won four Olympic golds

in total and his 400m WR of 43.18, set in 1999, still stands.

In 2007 he founded Michael Johnson Performance, a

training and development company for athletes.

What did you learn from your athletics career?

The most important thing was how little I know about myself
in certain roles. I spent a lot of time trying to learn more
about myself – what parts of training I didn’t get the best
results from and why that was – and figuring out how I could
develop a plan based on that knowledge. The same applies
in business and in all the things I do now.

Successful athletes are born with a physical gift – but

what about the psychological side?

Some people are born with superior mental strength, just
as some are born with athletic ability. But however much
you’re blessed with, you still have to work at it. It sometimes
takes time for an athlete to embrace the idea that it’s another
component of performance and it has to be worked on, just
the same as strength, speed and the technical aspects.

What were your mental strengths and weaknesses?

Performing under pressure came pretty easily for me. You’re
performing in front of lots of people and you only get one shot,
so you need to be able to focus on the
objective. One of the challenges for me
was patience. I had to learn that.

How have your experiences informed

how you work with other athletes?

Learning how to get the best from
yourself is at the heart of everything we
do. The key is using the lessons I learned
to help others. The mistake that can be
made is thinking, ‘I was successful and I
did it this way.’ There’s a temptation to
adopt that thinking wholesale. But a lot of
it is based on individual characteristics.
For example, I’m a natural organiser –
it’s one of the qualities I think one needs
to be able to plan effectively. But some
people aren’t naturals, and improving
on that is something they need to
incorporate into their training.

As a pundit, do you get frustrated

watching athletes make mistakes?

No, because I’ve made some of those
same mistakes myself. In every race
there’ll be something you wish you
hadn’t done, or had done better. This

isn’t golf, where you tee off and then have
20 minutes before you make your next
shot. There’s a lot going on in 43-44
seconds. You have to run as fast as
possible, make decisions, assess your
performance and always be aware of the
competition, all in a very short time and
under tremendous pressure. Going into
every race, part of your strategy is to
minimise, or eliminate, the mistakes.

How important is long-term thinking?

Whoever you are, a recreational runner
or an Olympic champion, I think you
need to develop short-term goals that
feed into the long-term goal. Set a goal or
objective, but have some wins along the
way, some feedback that signifies whether
or not you are on the right track.

What can recreational runners

learn from the sport’s elites?

The advantage recreational runners
have is that elite athletes are constantly
looking at different training methods and
technologies, and testing every new thing

that comes out. Watch what they’re doing
– they are the guinea pigs.

Your upright running style was very

distinctive. Should runners work on

their form or do what feels natural?

All I can say in terms of technique and
style is that there’s efficient and there’s
inefficient. If someone looks ‘different’,
as with my running style, it doesn’t mean
they’re inefficient. Different doesn’t
mean bad. Inefficient means bad.

Do you still run?

Yes, I run a couple of days a week as part
of my regular fitness regime. But it’s weird:
people think I’ll be a fantastic 5K runner
because I was a world-class sprinter – and
there’s just no way! They are two different
sports. In my competitive career I never
ran more than 600m. Nobody sprints for
fun – it’s a means to an end.

Michael
Johnson

The running legend talks about
performing under pressure and

why no-one sprints for fun

Q A&

STAR PERFORMER
Michael Johnson
moved easily from
sport to business

HUMAN R ACE

●Sam Murphy spoke to Michael Johnson
at the Nolan Partners Sport Industry
Breakfast Club
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When I went to collect the guinea
pig-sized ball of fluff that was to
become as close and familiar as my
right hand over the next 13 years,
I asked the dog breeder, ‘Are fox
terriers good runners?’. He shook
his head. ‘No, he’ll probably run
for a stick or a ball, but they’re not
a running breed,’ he told me. But
Sidney, like a four-legged Charlie
Spedding, had other ideas. He
decided that if I was a runner, then
so was he. Who cared if he wasn’t
the ideal build? What did it matter
that people tended to look at him
and think ‘dog on wheels’ rather
than ‘canine athlete’?

Sidney loved to run from a young
age. So young, in fact, that people
would ‘tsk-tsk’ disapprovingly at me
as we passed in the park, and mutter
things like ‘bad for his hips’ under
their breath (they were wrong).

But while many humans fail to
listen to their body, dogs do not.
So while we might fly off in one
direction, often as not we would end
up walking in the other – Sidney
zipped up in my gilet, ears jiggling
and tongue hanging out. This was
my belated introduction to the joys
of walk-run, more than a decade
into my running career. Although it
was initiated by Sid’s tender age
and paw pads, our subsequent
move from a south London suburb
to a north Devon village – where we
swapped pavements for trails and
parks for moorland and beaches –
made walk-run a necessity.

Together, me and my faithful
buddy would set off at a jog to

explore our new home, but endless
hills, rutted fields and boggy ground
soon slowed me to a trudge. Sid
would trot on ahead, veering
endearingly off the trail every time
he looked round to see if I was
coming. Two or three hours in,
even he’d be flagging and so we’d
fortify ourselves with Lucozade
(me) and water and chocolate
drops (him, though I admit I was
tempted on occasions) while we
took in the view. His party trick on
the steep switchback descents was
to ignore the path and careen
headlong down each intervening
bank. He would sit waiting, wagging
his tail wildly at his genius, and I’d
pretend to scold him. It became a
ritual that we played out long after
his antics surprised either of us.

These moorland meanders were

a regular fixture of my training in
the Devon years, and I suspect it’s
no coincidence that this is when I
first broke 3:30 in the London
Marathon. However, Sid’s actions
nearly put paid to me running it at
all. I came home one day, in the
final week of my taper, to find him
chewing through something on
the hall rug – my orthotic, neatly
removed from the running shoe
sitting beside it. It took a lot of
persuasion to get the podiatrist to
fashion me a replacement quickly
enough, but perhaps it was Sid’s
way of telling me I didn’t need such
accoutrements to run. After all,
he didn’t wear shoes at all. Well,
most of the time anyway. I once
committed the almost-criminal
act of buying him a pair at our
debut Cani-cross event. The little
blue Velcro-fastening booties
supposedly ‘protected’ his feet,
but Sid refused to move even an
inch when I put them on him.

In his latter years, those epic
outings on which we’d found our
feet together became a thing of the
past, but Sid never stopped being a
runner at heart. Until his very last
months, the Pavlovian response
would kick in and he’d barely be
able to contain himself when we
arrived at the beach or playing field,
though that first unleashing of
energy would be short-lived.

He may not have been a natural
athlete, but Sid had a running career
to be proud of. He pushed himself,
but knew when he’d had enough, he
loved new routes and new running
companions and he instinctively
understood the importance of
recovery – flat on his back for the
afternoon – and refuelling –
digestive biscuits were a favourite.

Sidney died recently and I miss
him terribly. But in my mind’s eye,
there’ll always be a wide expanse of
rippled golden sand, and Sid and I
will forever be running side by
side along it, step for step, eyes
occasionally locking with a look
that says, ‘Now this is fun…’ RIP Sid.

Higher level of
physical activity

among dog
owners than

those who don’t
have a dog

12%
Speedy
stat

‘Sidwould sit waiting, wagging
his tail wildly at his genius’

RUNNING
COMMENTARY

THOUGHT
THAT
COUNTS

@runnersworlduk044 RUNNER’S WORLD 02/15

●Sam Murphy tweets
@SamMurphyRuns

LoreMurphy’s

SAM
MURPHY
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‘This year is going to be
my busiest on record’

A wise man once said, ‘Every day
is a life.’ To which I add, and every
year a story. The first day of the
new year dawns bursting with
possibilities – a life reborn, a
new story begun. I wonder what
will this year’s tale will be.

Yesterday’s ended in much party
carnage and I’m living with the
fallout. In fact, now that I’m
cresting my mid-40s the hangover
becomes a three-day spectacular.
The new year really starts on
January 3 or thereabouts. The rich
flee to the likes of Barbados, the less
affluent emerge, shrew-like, from
their homes and stare blinking into
the harsh light of 2015.

I’ve put on weight this Christmas;
excess has been a heavy theme.
Of course, that’s what the festive
season is all about: indulgence.
Cases of wine have been ordered,
perused, commented on and
guzzled. Food porn has been
peddled by superstar-chef enablers.

We eat carrots all year round,
but at Christmas they swim in
butter. Sprouts canoodle with
lardons and chestnuts. Turkeys
are merrily basted. Sausages are
wrapped in bacon. Potatoes swim
in the fat of the goose. Fruit cake is
sliced and consumed with cheese,
pudding is enveloped in double
cream. It’s like Monty Python’s
Mr Creosote sketch writ large:
‘But sir, surely you have room for
one more “waffer-thin” Quality
Street?’ The bathroom mirror is
like a fat-booth photo app come to
life. I see the same me, but extra.

We runners know the way out of
this one – the road. That’s when
running’s glorious accessibility is
most valuable. Not for us the hot-
yoga monthly pass or saving up
for a bike. It’s just us, our trainers
and the other side of that door.
Running over the Christmas period
was sporadic, half-hour escapes
– shuffles, really. Just when I’d be
getting into the run I’d have to turn
around and head back home.

Autumn was glorious – I’d found
a groove in the great weather and
I wanted it back. This year is going
to be my busiest on record – gigs,
travel, challenges. I’m going to have
to be creative, more daring than
any other time if it’s going to work.
There will have to be changes and,
yes, I feel ready for them.

Ah – all the good intentions of
January! I’m going to have to drink
less to work more – the two or
three days a week off booze has to
change to just one or two days on.
My energy needs to be cleaner. My
day has to change, as well. At the
minute, as a night owl, I tend to
save the run as a treat: I wake up,
sort the kids, walk to the café,
read the paper, check emails,
write and then run about midday.
But now I want my run to be
the first thing I do, to set me up,
a platform for the day. I want
to steer well clear of the trap of
newspapers, emails, Twitter and
Facebook that I reflexively fall into.
I need the stillness that running
gives me, I need it to be less of an
escape and more of a vantage point.

It will be strange, though. It makes
me anxious, the change thing.

So I try. I get up at the usual
time and get the kids off. In a
monumental act of determination
I turn off the radio. The iPhone
remains untouched. No toast is
munched. I get out the door and
I’m off. I’m now one of those people
who runs before 9am. Maybe you’re
one of them, but it’s new to me.

I can’t run fast – Christmas is not
yet far enough behind me – but
I’m shaking loose, sweating the
holidays out, breathing the new
year in. After half an hour I’ve
left the school-run crowd and
I’m alone, just me and a few dog
walkers. It’s everything I wanted.
My head feels freer. The day feels
more like it’s mine to do with as
I wish. I’ve got this freedom, so I
intend to use it, to take advantage
of this space chiselled out for my
pleasure and sanity, a window
to still the mind so I can hit the
writing desk feeling energised.

I arrive back home sweaty, elated
and determined. On the front path
I pass the recycling bins, which
are bursting with empty wine
bottles. It’s a new year, a new
story, a new me. The first day.

Madrenaline (n)
A chemical that
forces you to go
out too fast in a

race. It never lasts

‘If we did all the
things we are

capable of doing
we would literally
astound ourselves’

Thomas Edison, inventor

‘May your choices
reflect your hopes,

not your fears’
Nelson Mandela,

statesman

‘Unless a man
starts afresh

about things, he
will certainly do

nothing effective’
GK Chesterton, writer

‘Although no-one
can go back and

make a brand-new
start, anyone

can make a brand-
new ending’

Carl Bard, theologian
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●Paul Tonkinson is a standup
comedian who spends his time
running and philosophising.

RUNNING COMMENTARY

Talk
Tonk

PAUL
TONKINSON

WiseWords
#29:New starts
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You don’t have to totally overhaul your
training to become a better runner.
A few small adjustments can bring great
rewards, making you fitter, faster and
more motivated. Here are 10 of the best
tweaks to try

http://runnersworld.co.uk
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from a case of same old, same old: same routes, same sessions,
same shoes, same fuel, same races? If so, it’s no wonder you’re
not improving. Albert Einstein supposedly defined insanity
as doing the same thing over and over again and expecting
different results, and while we’re sure he wasn’t referring to
tempo pace, the definition still hits the nail on the head for
runners. So, do the sane thing – try something new.

That doesn’t mean you should make big changes, though.
Suddenly doubling your long-run distance, lifting weights for
an hour on your first gym visit in months, or suddenly halving
your calorie intake will only leave you injured, sore or starving.
The key is to take a few small steps forward that ultimately
lead to giant strides in your training and racing.

‘You need to gradually tweak your training over time to create
improvements,’ says Sam Wilbur, a former professional runner
who’s now an online coach. ‘It’s like the story of Milo, the
ancient Greek Olympic wrestling champion – he lifts a calf
over his head each day and gradually gains strength because
each day the young calf gains weight until it’s a bull.’ No need
to panic, though – there’s no cattle-hoisting required in these
moves and any one of them will yield measureable results.

GREAT STRIDE Endurancce. It takes just
six weeks of covering the same distance
on long runs before they start to lose
effectiveness, says running and triathlon
coach Troy Clifton. ‘By addding a mile,
you gain endurance as yoour lungs and
muscles make new adaptations, and by
teaching your body to hoold on to the
pace of those runs for lonnger, you’ll also
increase your VO2 max, wwhich helps you
run faster at all distances.’
TAKE THE STEP When yoou add a mile to
a string of weekly long runs, drop back
to your starting point eveery fourth week.
‘These breaks in mileage iincreases will
allow your muscles to adaapt to your fitness
gains and to rebuild,’ sayss Clifton. For
example, your long-run diistances for eight
weeks might be seven, eigght, nine, seven,
nine, ten, eleven and nine miles.

Experienced runners whho also do weekly
tempo runs can apply thee same pattern.
Just don’t do this at the ssame time you’re
increasing your long-run ddistance, as that
can overload your mileagge. And if you
finndd yyoouurr ppaaccee sslliippppiinngg oon any runs, or
if muscle soreness lasts for longer than
488 hours, take a day or two off, then
swwittcch ttoo mooree ggraadduuaal mileeaaggee inccreeaasseess.

A DD ONEE
MMIILLEE TOO
LLOONNG ORR
TTEEMPO
RUNS

GREATT STRIDE Sustained motivation. Maybe you’d like to burn more calories in training, or make the
transitiion from spectator to participant in a long-distance race. Whatever your initial motivation, moving up
from 5KK to 10K, 10K to half marathon, or half marathon to marathon can help maintain your drive. ‘Racing
the samme distance over and over again doesn’t push you out of your comfort zone,’ says coach Susan Colarco.
‘A lonnger race distance will add new excitement, new goals and new accomplishments.’
TAKKE THE STEP Be patient; increasing mileage by more than 10 per cent every week may lead to injury, says
CColarco. Plan your training carefully; gradually increase your weekly distance until it’s at least 10 miles greater
than your training mileage for the shorter races you’ve been doing – add distance to your long and hard runs.
If you want to be more precise, get a training plan from runnersworld.co.uk/training. Then it’s time to register
for an event. Your new goal race shouldn’t be more than twice the distance of your previous longest race.

SSTTEP UP YOUR RACE DISTANCE

050 RUNNNERR’SS WORRLLD 02/15
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GREAT SSTRIDE Speed. You need to
work towwards faster repeats, says
Wilbur, buut trying to cut time every
wweek can pput too much pressure on
yyou. It cann be just as effective to add
aa repeat innstead, and working on
bboth speeed and total duration can be
the mosst effective strategy of all. ‘By
upgraading speed and distance, you
ccaan step on the starting line thinking,
“I ran my intervals faster and did more
of them”,’ says Wilbur.
TAKE THE STEP These sessions are
an example of how to use the strategy
when training for a 20-minute 5K race,
taking a 90-second recovery jog after
each repeat. After improving by one
second per repeat for three weeks,
add a ninth repeat on week four, then
go back to improving on your times.

ADDADD ONE
RR PEAT
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WEEK 1 8x400m AT 90 SECS EACH

WEEK 2 8x400m AT 89 SECS EACH

WEEK 3 8x400m AT 88 SECS EACH

WEEK 4 9x400m AT 88 SECS EACH

WEEK 5 9x400m AT 87 SECS EACH

WEEK 6 9x400m AT 86 SECS EACH

WEEK 7 8x100m STRIDES*

WEEK 8 GOAL 5K RACE
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GREEAT SSTRIDE Injury preveention.
‘BBuuildiinng strength in your loweer body
aand ccore means yoou can handle the
thhrree to four timess your body wweight
tthhat’s absorbed wiith each step you run,’
says running coachh Jasmine GGraham.
‘AA ssttrroonnggeerr rruunnnneerr is not only lleessss
injury-prone, but also a more efficient
and, potentially, faaster runner.’’
TAKE THE STEPP These simpple moves
can be done, prop--free, at homme. Add
one to your traininng routine whhenever
you remember to ddo it.

ADD AA STTRENGGTH
TR INNINNG MOOVE

PLANKS
HOW Assume the press-up
position, but with forearms
on the floor. Your body
should form a line from head
to heels. With your abs and
glutes tight, hold until you
can’t maintain form. Try to
do one plank a day.
WHY? A stronger core,
quads and upper body lead
to improved running form.

SQUATS
HOW Stand straight, then
move as to sit down. Keep
your feet shoulder-width
apart, knees over your toes.
Do five sets of eight reps
twice a week.
WHY? Strengthening your
lower body and stabilising
your core improves your
stride and makes you less
prone to knee injuries.

REVERSE LUNGES
HOW Take a big step back
onto the ball of your left foot,
bending your knee as you do
so. Keep your right knee over
your right ankle. Push up
with your right leg to stand.
Do five sets of eight reps on
each leg twice a week.
WHY? It strengthens your
lower body and hip flexors.
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GREAT STRIDE Nutrients. We’re
sorry to tell you, but a runner
cannot live on bagels alone.
‘More than half of a runner’s
calories should come from
carbohydrates, and fruit and
vegetables are the best sources
because they’re so nutrient-
dense,’ says dietitian and personal
trainer Jenny Maloney. She
adds that fruit and veg fill you up
better than other foods, too. And
with less room in your stomach,
it’s easier to resist low-nutrient,
empty-calorie snack foods and
drinks. Dozens of studies have
shown that fruit and vegetables
protect you against a huge range
of health problems, such as
respiratory illnesses, heart
disease and many cancers.
TAKE THE STEP You can add
one daily serving at any time, but
Maloney says breakfast works
well from a practical perspective
because you’re at home and you
can tick it off your list early. Or
replace a junk-food mid-morning
snack with a piece of fruit, which
turns a bad choice into a good
one. However, because the fibre
in fruit and veg digests slowly,
avoid eating them in the last
hour or two before running or
sleeping (although juices are
more easily digestible).

ADD ONE
EXTRA
SERVING
OF FRUIT
OR VEG

BUYYYUY
OOONNNE NEW
RUNNNNING
IIITTTEMMM
GREATTT STRIDE Innnspiration. You can’t
buy speeeed, but bbbuying something
that maaakes runnnning more enjoyable
may innnspire youuu to train more
consssiiistently, wwwhich can lead to a PB.
TTTAAAKKKE THEEE SSSTEP It’s time to go
shoppppiiinnng, armed with this list from
RRRWWW’s Gear Editor, Kerry McCarthy:

Trail-running shoes ‘They provide
superior traction, and many have
plates to protect your feet from
rocks. Trail running gives your
body and mind a great break
from pounding the pavement.’
Water-resistant jacket ‘By keeping
you warm and dry, the jacket takes
away an excuse for not going out
to run on rainy days.’
Running diary ‘Track your daily
mileage, routes, pace and other
details to work out what works
best for you in training.’

TRAINING UPGRADES
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GREEAT STRIDE Range of motion. ‘Muscles are more
powwerful when they can move through a full range of
motion,’ says physiotherapist Ellen Walker. ‘Dynamic
stretches, not static stretches, have been found to be
most effective in increasing range of motion in joints.’
TAKE THE STEP Add one of these three dynamic
stretches to your post-run routine.

GREAT STRIDE You’ll be healthier, happier, andd better
prepared for your next run. Numerous studies hhave
ccoorrrelated more sleep with fewer illnesses and chronic
diseasses, as well as improved mental performannce
and moood. And extra quality sleep will do moree for
your runnning than give you time to dream abouut that
sub-3:00 mmarathon – it’s crucial in terms of ensuring
you bouncce back from your sessions and get the
most beneefit from those training miles: ‘Durinng deep,
restorativve periods of sleep, our bodies secrrete human
growthh hormone, which can help muscle rrecovery
folloowwing exercise,’ says Dr Matthew Bumman a sleep
rresearcher at Arizona State Universittyy in the US.
TAKKEE THE STEP ‘If you’re consttaanntly tired, make your
sleep a prioriittyy tthhaatt’ss oonn a par with other aspects ooff
your training,’ says Cheri Mah, whose ongoingg sstudies
off aatthhletes at the Stanford Sleep Centteerr iin California
have shown tthhaatt aatthhlleettiicc ppeerrfformance improves in line
with increased sleep volume. The most effective way
to add good-quality snooze time is to get yourself to
sleep earlier at night, because a consistent bedtime
and wake-up time is key to getting into a good sleep
rhythm. Set a nightly alarm for half an hour before
you want to hit the pillow as a reminder to start your
winding-down routine. Then, during that final half hour,
avoid bright lights, computer screens and the TV. Also,
in the last two to three hours before bed, reduce your
liquid consumption and avoid caffeinated or alcoholic
beverages. Which in our book is yet another good
reason to pop to the pub that little bit earlier.

GREATT STRRIDE Excitement. These trips give you something to look
forwardd to,, mmotivating you to get in better shape before you leave. Time
tthheemm righht and running trips also let you enjoy better weather.
TAKEE TTHHE STEP There are lots of possibilities, from tailor-made trail-
rruunning holliidays in Catalonia, Spain (runningcostabrava.com), to a high-
altituudde luxurryy training camp outside Addis Ababa, Ethiopia (yayavillage.
com), too weekkend breaks for foreign races (sportstoursinternational.co.uk).

WALKING LUNGES
HOW Take a big step forward,
with your trunk upright, back
knee bent and front knee not
extending past that leg’s toe.
Hold for five seconds. Do five
lunges with each leg.
WHY? Stretches your calves,
quads, glutes and hip flexors;
increases stride length by
moving your legs through
their full range of motion.

BUM KICKS
HOW While walking or running
for 20-30 steps, exaggerate
the bend in your legs, as if
you were repeatedly kicking
yourself in the rear.
WHY? Stretches your quads
and hip flexors, and leads to
softer landings when you run,
which reduces your risk of
developing an injury.

STRAIGHT-LEG KICKS
HOW Take 20-30 steps while
kicking your leg straight up
and out as far as it goes, while
propelling the opposite arm
forward. Do the same with the
other leg and arm on alternate
steps. Keep your trunk upright.
WHY? These will stretch your
hamstrings, and improve your
running posture and stride.

AA D ONE
DDYNAMIC
SSTRETCH

GOO ONN A RUNNING HOLIDAY

ADD 30
MINUTES
EXTRA
SLEEP
EACH
NIGHT
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ADDADD ONE
NON-
RUNNING
CARRARDDRRDIO
SESSION
GREAT STRIDE Variety, for your
mind and body. ‘If all you do is run,
the muscles that aren’t targeted by
running will not get any stronger,’
says Jeff Horowitz, coach, author
of Smart Marathon Training (£11.62,
VeloPress) and finisher of 170
marathons. ‘Weakness in those
muscles can result in inefficiencies
in your running form that can, in
turn, lead to injury.’
TAKE THE STEP If you cross-train
less than twice a week, replace one
easy run with a cardio cross-training
session. Indoor or outdoor cycling
is a solid choice, says Horowitz.
‘It’s non-impact and it strengthens
the quadriceps. Standing over the
saddle also engages your core and
lateral stabilising muscles as you
balance, which can improve your
stability and form when you run.’

Cycling is just one option, though.
Swimming or rowing engages the
entire body while keeping your
heart rate elevated. Even brisk
walking or hiking does the trick.
‘But activities such as yoga, Pilates
and strength training, although
greaatt ssupplemental workkoouts,
caan’t bee counted aass cardioo crooss-
trainingg,’ says Hoorowittzz. ‘They donn’t
raise yoour heaarrt ratee high enough
to buildd enduurance.’’

http://runnersworld.co.uk
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Are you ready to begin your life as a runner?
Our experts are here to answer your questions
and arm you with the knowledge to ensure you

get off on the right foot

STARTERS’
ORDERS

ILLUSTRATIONS
ANDREW LYONS
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Well, it can will make you fitter, healthier, happier – and smarter

1 BURN SOME
CALORIES…
ON THE SOFA

You already know that running burns
calories. What you may not know is that
the effect continues even after you stop.
Studies have shown that regular exercise
boosts ‘afterburn’ – a wonderful term
that refers to the number of calories you
burn post-exercise. You don’t have to
be sprinting, either, as the afterburn is
triggered when you run just slightly faster
than your easy, conversational pace.

2 LIVE A
LONGER
LIFE

Just 30 minutes of exercise a day, five
days a week, is enough to add years to
your life. Various studies have shown
the life-extending benefits of exercise,
even in people who may feel wary of
starting, such as those already suffering
from conditions like heart disease.

3 PROTECT
YOURSELF
FROM CANCER

Running doesn’t cure cancer, but there’s
plenty of evidence that it helps prevent
it. A recent review of 170 studies, in the
Journal of Nutrition, showed that regular
exercise is associated with a lower risk
of developing certain cancers, including
colon cancer (risk reduced by 40-70 per
cent), breast cancer (30-40 per cent)
and lung cancer (30-40 per cent).

4 FEEL
HAPPIER
EVERY DAY

Research has shown that half an hour of
running, five days a week for just three
weeks boosts sleep quality, mood and
concentration during the day. Other

A

studies have shown that exercise helps
you cope with anxiety and stress even
after you've finished your session.

5 KEEP YOUR
MIND YOUNG
AND SHARP

Running regularly will counteract
the ageing of your grey matter and
help you stay sharp. Recent research
published in Psychonomic Bulletin &
Review concluded that the evidence is
‘insurmountable’ that regular exercise
helps curb age-related mental decline.

6 PROTECT
YOUR KNEES
AND BONES

Once you start running, it’s a certainty
you’ll have family, friends and even
strangers telling you that ‘running is bad
for your knees’. However, the scientific
evidence has proven that it’s not. In fact,
studies have shown that it improves knee
health. Plus, running increases bone mass
and helps stem age-related bone loss.

WHY RUN?journey of a
thousand miles
begins with a single
step, wrote Chinese
philosopher Lao

Tzu. He was right, metaphorically
as well as literally, and rarely do
his words ring more true – in
both senses – than when you’re
learning to run. The journey may
be long and it may be challenging;
and there won’t be an instant fix,
a 10-minute miracle or an
effort-free shortcut. But if you
stick with it, you’ll get to where
you want to be – whether that’s
healthier, slimmer, the proud
owner of a race medal, or any
combination of goals.

Whatever your initial
motivation for lacing up those
running shoes, it won’t be long
before you can stop calling
yourself a ‘beginner’. Before you
know it you’ll be a fully fledged
runner – having fun, getting fit
and able to turn with confidence
to whatever goals you choose
next. We’ll help you get there.

To succeed you must follow
a sensible training plan, which
you’ll find here, along with a
starter pack of know-how to get
you going and keep you motivated.

All you need is a strong mind
and the will to put your body in
motion. Your legs will carry you,
but only after your brain tells
them to. And only you can commit
to a beginner’s running plan,
lace up, get going and not stop
until you achieve what you want.
Start today. You’ll never find a
better time than right now.

ABOUT THE EXPERTS
Bart Yasso The legendary
coach has worked with
runners of all abilities
over the last 30 years.
Paul Hobrough The
former GB athlete is a
physiotherapist who
specialises in running.
(physioandtherapy.co.uk).
Amby Burfoot The Runner's
World US Editor at Large and
winner of the 1968 Boston
Marathon has been writing
about running since the 1970s.
Jennifer Van Allen A running
coach who specialises in
designing programmes
for, and working with,
beginner runners.

http://physioandtherapy.co.uk
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When you’re new to running, stepping into a specialist running shop can be a daunting experience.
Use this chart to work out which pieces of gear, kit and technology you need

now, which ones you may want to invest in later and which you can probably ignore

YES

Why are you here? You know
all this stuff already.

DO YOU ENJOY
HAVING
BLISTERS?

ARE YOU RUNNING
ON A TREADMILL OR

OUTSIDE?

WOULD IT PAIN YOU
TO RUN 2.96 MILES
WHEN YOU MEANT

TO RUN 3.1?

IS IT WARM?
AND/OR DO
YOU GET

THIRSTY ON
THE RUN?

WHAT HURTS
AFTER YOU RUN?

HOW LONG
ARE YOU
RUNNING
FOR?

ARE YOU DOING
SPEEDWORK AND/OR

TEMPO RUNS?

DO YOUWANT TO LOOK
LIKE A PRO AND/OR HELP
YOUR MUSCLES RECOVER
FASTER POST-RUN?

NOARE YOU A NEW RUNNER?

YES Liar!

Outside

Nothing.

More than
an hour.

My legs are sore
and tender.

Less than an hour.

My inner thighs
and/or arms

and/or nipples
get rubbed

raw.
Lucky!

TreadmillAnd

Ugh. Yes.

CONGRATS!
YOU HAVE
EVERYTHING
YOU NEED

YOU NEED: LUBE
Apply the lube pre-run
to chafing-prone spots

to prevent friction. These
sports-specific products don’t

come with embarrassment
on purchase – they often

look like sticks of
deodorant.

YOU NEED:
A FOAM ROLLER

If you don’t have a personal
sports masseuse on staff, a

foam roller is one of the best
DIY methods to stave off

overuse injuries. They come
with instructions, too. Be

warned, using one can
smart a bit.

YOU NEED:
EXTRA FUEL

If you’ll be running for over
an hour, your body will need
a mid-run source of energy
that’s easy to digest, says

Nancy Clark, author of Food
Guide for New Runners

(£12.95, Meyer & Meyer
Sport). YOU NEED:

COMPRESSION SOCKS
Graduated pressure enhances

blood flow, bringing extra
oxygen and speeding the

process of removing post-
exercise waste products.

YOU NEED:
A GPSWATCH

These use satellites to record
your distance (and display

data). Smartphone apps such
as Strava and RunKeeper will
also do this, but phones are

heavier and harder to
look at on the run.

YOU NEED:
THE RIGHT

RUNNING SHOES
Get yourself fitted at a
specialist running shop.

Wearing the wrong shoes may
contribute to injury, says
running-specialist physio

Tom Labisch.

YOU NEED:
SPECIALIST,

SWEAT-WICKING
RUNNING SOCKS

Spending a lot on shoes and
then skimping on socks is a
mistake. Cotton socks are

less comfortable and
greatly increase your

blister risk.

YOU NEED:
A RUNNING JACKET

FORWINTER
Look for weatherproofing plus
breathability, a slim ergonomic

fit and stretch in the fabric,
so it moves well

as you run.

YOU NEED:
AWATER BOTTLE

Find one that’s shaped to fit
comfortably in your hand. Or
if you’d rather go hands-free,

try a hydration pack.

YOU NEED:
SWEAT-WICKING KIT
Cotton absorbs sweat,

leaving clothing sopping and
heavy. Kit that’s made from
moisture-wicking material

transports sweat away from
your skin, leaving you

to run in comfort.

DO YOU REALLY NEED THAT?

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

YES

YES

YES

FIRST STEPS
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Q WHERE
SHOULD
I RUN?

Find safe, traffic-free routes that you
can regularly use in all kinds of weather
conditions. If you’re running on the road
and there’s no footpath, run against the
traffic, unless you’re approaching a blind
bend, in which case you should swap
sides until it’s safe to cross back. When
you’re ready to venture onto a running
track, always run anticlockwise and
stay clear of the inner lanes to allow
faster runners to come through. If you’re
running on a treadmill, make sure you go
slow enough to run normally – gripping
the handrails can lead to injury.

Q WHEN
SHOULD
I RUN?

Quite simply, plan to run whenever you’re
most likely to get it done. Many runners
find it’s generally easier to fit in a session
first thing in the morning. However, if
that doesn’t suit your daily schedule,

find a regular time that does. Then – and
this is the most important thing – reserve
this slot for running. Don’t forget your
gear, don’t get distracted and don’t look
for excuses (they can be very easy to find).

Q HOW SHOULD
I START OFF
EACH RUN?

Go into every run with the idea fixed in
your mind that you’re going to finish
strong. No matter how long you plan to
run, start out slowly to warm up, then
gradually raise your heart rate as you go.

Q HOW FAST
SHOULD
I RUN?

If you have so much spare lung capacity
that you could sing while you run, you're
probably going too slow. If you are huffing
and puffing, you’re going too fast. A good
rule of thumb is that you should be able
to hold a conversation. Adjust your pace
to stay at the right effort level.

Q HOW DO
I TACKLE
HILLS ?

Hills are a killer, whatever level you’re at,
so don’t feel bad about slowing down on
them. The key to conquering hills is to
focus on maintaining an even effort – not
speed – when ascending and descending.
If you find you’re gasping for air, slow
down or take a walk break.

Q BUT AREN’T
WALK BREAKS
CHEATING?

Not at all; walk breaks are a good idea
for many new runners. They stave off
muscle fatigue and delay depletion of
your stores of glycogen – your prime
source of energy on the run – which
allows you to run for a longer total
time than if you had run continuously.
However, you don’t have to take walk
breaks during every run if you don’t
feel you need them, and you’ll naturally
reduce them as your running improves.

Q HOW DO I
KNOW HOW
FAR TO RUN?

Don’t worry about the number of miles
you cover when you’re just starting out.
The first step is to focus on building
overall fitness and making exercise a
habit. Plus, the health benefits result
from the time you consistently spend
elevating your heart rate. So, to start
with, just get out there. When you’re a
little more experienced and confident you
can consider investing in some gadgetry
to record your distances (see Do you
really need that?, previous page).

Q SHOULD I
TRY TO RUN
EVERY DAY?

Not straight away. It’s important to give
your body time to recover from every run

When you start running, you’ll have questions. And our experts have the answers

STUFF YOU NEED TO KNOW
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HERE’S
YOUR
PLAN!

WEEK MON TUES WED THURS FRI SAT SUN

1
Run 1 min;
walk 2 min;
repeat 10x

Walk easy
30 min

Run 1 min;
walk 2 min;
repeat 10x

Walk easy
30 min

Run 1 min;
walk 2 min;
repeat 10x

Run 1 min;
walk 2 min;
repeat 10x

Rest

2
Run 2 min;
walk 1 min;
repeat 10x

Walk easy
30 min

Run 3 min;
walk 1 min;
repeat 7x;
run 2 min

Walk easy
30 min

Run 4 min;
walk 1 min;
repeat 6x

Run 4 min;
walk 1 min;
repeat 6x

Rest

3
Run 5 min;
walk 1 min;
repeat 5x

Walk easy
30 min

Run 5 min;
walk 1 min;
repeat 5x

Walk easy
30 min

Run 6 min;
walk 1 min;
repeat 4x;
run 2 min

Run 6 min;
walk 1 min;
repeat 4x;
run 2 min

Rest

4

Run 8 min;
walk 1 min;
repeat 3x;
run 3 min

Walk easy
30 min

Run 9 min;
walk 1 min;
repeat 3x

Walk easy
30 min

Run 10 min;
walk 1 min;
repeat 2x;
run 8 min

Run 11 min;
walk 1 min;
repeat 2x;
run 6 min

Rest

5

Run 12 min;
walk 1 min;
repeat 2x;
run 4 min

Walk easy
30 min

Run 13 min;
walk 1 min;
repeat 2x;
run 2 min

Walk easy
30 min

Run 14 min;
walk 1 min;
repeat 2x

Run 15 min;
walk 1 min;
run 14 min

Rest

6
Run 16 min;
walk 1 min;
run 13 min

Walk easy
30 min

Run 17 min;
walk 1 min;
run 12 min

Walk easy
30 min

Run 18 min;
walk 1 min;
run 11 min

Run 19 min;
walk 1 min;
run 10 min

Rest

7
Run 20 min;
walk 1 min;
run 9 min

Walk easy
30 min

Run 22 min;
walk 1 min;
run 7 min

Walk easy
30 min

Run 24
min;

walk 1 min;
run 5 min

Run 26 min;
walk 1 min;
run 3 min

Rest

8
Run 27 min;
walk 1 min;
run 2 min

Walk easy
30 min

Run 28 min;
walk 1 min;
run 1 min

Walk easy
30 min

Run 29
min; walk

1 min
Run 30 min Rest

Q WHAT DO I
DO ABOUT
SORENESS?

Pain that is all over the muscles you’ve
worked, is on both sides and eases the
more you move is probably delayed
onset muscle soreness (DOMS), which

is normal as your body adapts to the
demands of exercise. Pain on one side,
that is centred on one area, such as the
knee, and hurts more when you move, is
probably an early sign of an injury. If this
is the case, you should visit a physio.

Q WHEN
SHOULD I
STRETCH?

Pre-run range-of-movement stretches
– such as high knees, heel flicks and side-
stepping – work very well to prepare your
body for the specific demands of running.
More static stretches, which you should
hold for 45-60 seconds after the run,
will help restore muscle length, aid
recovery and reduce injury risk.

so it can adapt to the training schedule
and the new demands being made on it .
Aim to run three to five days a week.

Q WHAT DO I
DO IF I GET
TIRED?

When the effort feels tough, it’s very
common for runners to tense up. If this
happens, it helps to unknit your brow,
unclench your jaw and keep your hands
relaxed. If you’re still struggling, slow
down. You need to worry about taking
on fuel only when your runs start
extending beyond the hour mark.

Q WHAT DO I
DO IF I MISS
A RUN?

Pick up where you left off and don’t
feel bad. Even if you’ve missed several
training runs, you probably haven’t lost
as much fitness as you think you have. The
important thing is not to let this setback

derail you; just get back on track with
a run. Think of running as a long-term
project and put the missed run(s) in the
context of the hundreds you’ll do over the
coming years. There’s plenty of time.

This plan, developed
by Amby Burfoot,
will help you make
the transition from
walking to running –
without walk breaks
– in just eight weeks.
Don’t worry about
how fast – or slow –
you run, it’s simply
about putting in the
time on your feet

FIRST STEPS

Pain that is all over the muscles you’ve Pain that is all over the muscles you’ve 
worked, is on both sides and eases the 

is normal as your body adapts to the 
demands of exercise. Pain on one side, 
that is centred on one area, such as the 
knee, and hurts more when you move, is 
probably an early sign of an injury. If this 
is the case, you should visit a physio. 

Pre
,
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THE BREAD
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SARNIES

Ingredients

● 415ml warm whole milk
● 1 tbsp active dry yeast
● 290g wholewheat flour
● 280g all-purpose flour
● 30g wheat bran, wheat

flakes or rye flakes
● 3 tbsp unsalted butter,

melted and cooled
● 1 tbsp honey
● 1 tbsp molasses
● 1 tbsp salt

Bake it

1Whisk together the milk and
yeast in a bowl until frothy. Set
aside for five minutes.
2 In a separate bowl, combine
the wholewheat flour, all-
purpose flour and wheat bran.
3 Add the butter, honey, salt
and molasses to the yeast and
milk, and mix until combined.
4 Add the dry ingredients to
the wet mixture and knead on
a floured work surface until a
ball forms (about 15 mins).
5 Lightly oil a large bowl. Add
the dough and turn the dough
ball to coat it. Let it rest,
covered, at room temperature
until it has doubled in size
(about 40 mins).
6 Heat the oven to 180C.
Lightly grease and flour a
baking tray. Coat the tray with
some wheat bran or flakes.
7 Place the dough on a floured
work surface, roll into an
elongated ball and place
in the tray. Let it rest,
covered, for 10 minutes.
8 Bake on a lower rack for
20 mins. Rotate and bake
for another 20-25 mins,
until golden brown. Cool for
10 mins, then turn out onto a
rack to cool completely.

With this recipe from chef
Ryan Scott, home-baking a
loaf without a bread machine
doesn't need to be an all-day
ordeal. Once you get the hang
of this recipe, experiment
with a higher proportion
of wholewheat flour or try
other wholegrain flours, such
as spelt or kamut (£2.79 per
kg, waitrose.com).

EASY-BAKE
SANDWICH
BREAD

Wholegrain Breads,
wraps and pittas
labelled ‘wholegrain’
are made using the
germ and bran of the
grain, and these provide
the most nutrients and
fibre. Loook for 100 per
cent whoolewheat on
the packaging or for
wholegrain flour on the
list of ingredients.
High fibre These
loaves haave a fibre
surplus from ingredients
such as bran and flax.
By helping to lower
cholesterol and keep
stomach fat at bay, a
high-fibre diet can cut
heart-dissease risk.
Organic Sports
nutritionist and runner
Cara Marrrs suggests
splurging on breads
baked with organic
wholegrains, particularly

organic wholewheat,
to limit your possible
exposure to pesticides.
Rye Compounds created
when rye’s fibre ferments
in your digestive tract
may help to keep you
feeling full for longer.
But watch out for
impostors. ‘The first
ingredient in the
list on the packaging
should be whole rye
flour,’ says Marrs.
Gluten-free ‘Look
for an ingredients list
that includes wholegrains
such as quinoa, millet
or sorghum,’ says Marrs.
Sourdough Recent
Canadian research
showed that sourdough
bread causes less of
a blood sugar spike
than white, or even
wholewheat. ‘This can
give you more sustained

energy levels and lower
your diabetes risk,’ says
Marrs. Bakers normally
use white flour to make
sourdough bread, but
you can find loaves
made with wholewheat,
spelt or rye flour.
Great white It’s best
to avoid white bread on
most days: its processed
carbs will spike your
blood sugar and it won’t
keep you feeling full
for as long as a slice
of something with a high
fibre content. But if
you’re craving a crusty
white roll, have it – just
save it for after a long
run, when your body can
use the easy-to-digest
carbs to help with muscle
recovery. After all, one of
the benefits of running is
the chance to indulge
once in a while.

USE
YOUR
LOAF
WITH A LITTLE THOUGHT, THE SARNIE CANBE
A RUNNER’S SUPER-MEAL. NUTRITIONIST
MATTHEWKADEYHAS THE RIGHT INGREDIENTS

PHOTOGRAPHY
TRAVIS RATHBONE

http://runnersworld.co.uk
http://waitrose.com
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THE
FILLINGS

Meat and fish
Overly processed meat has
a deservedly bad reputation,
but there are some health-
conscious choices out there.
These are a cut above the rest.

1 Black Forest ham A stellar
protein-to-fat ratio of 10:1, and
this dry-cured and smoked cut
also contains less sodium and
sugar than other hams. (£2.50
per 100g, deli-charcuterie.co.uk)
2 Rotisserie chicken It may
not be cut and packaged,
but all you have to do is
pull the juicy, seasoned
meat off the bones. To slash
calories, ditch the fatty skin.
3 Roast beef This lean
cut contains energy-boosting
iron and less than seven grams
of fat per 100g.
4 Smoked salmon A good
source of protein and omega-3

fats, which may help post-run
muscle soreness. Tastes great
on rye bread, too.
5 Turkey breast Nearly
fat-free, slices of turkey breast
are almost pure protein.

Vegetarian
For a stomach-filling veggie
sarnie, load your bread with
one of these standout options.
6 Halloumi Made from
sheep's and goat's milk, this
lower-fat cheese is firm and
slightly salty. It doesn’t melt
when grilled or fried, so it's a
great meat replacement.
7 Portobello mushrooms

The steaks of the veggie world
add meaty bite to sandwiches.
Snap off the stems, then roast
or grill the caps until tender.
Packing a mere 42 calories
each, they’ll help keep you at
your racing weight.

8 Smoked tofu Smoky
flavour, meaty texture and
rich in protein.
9 Tempeh Made from
fermented soybeans, tempppeh
provides beneficial bacteriaaa
for improved digestive heaaalth.
Heat the pieces in a frying pan
or on a grill. (£4.50 for 40000g,
freshtempeh.co.uk)

Cheeses
OK, so cheese adds calorieees,
but it also significantly pummmps
up the taste – and offers sooome
nutritional benefits. ‘Think
of cheese as a way to add
bone-building calcium anddd
muscle-friendly protein to your
sandwiches,’ says nutritionist
Emily Edison. Portion control
is key, as is choosing wiselyyy.
Here we rate some of the mmmost
common options, stacked
in no particular order:

3 6

1

7

9

4

2

5

8

http://freshtempeh.co.uk
http://deli-charcuterie.co.uk
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10 Emmental Tastes great
and the fat helps make your
sandwich seem more filling.
11 Feta Even full-fat versions
of this salty cheese have a fat
content that isn’t too alarming.
Eat it after a sweaty run to
replenish sodium levels.
12 Blue cheese The ripening
process involved in making
cheeses such as Roquefort
or Camembert elevates levels
of cholesterol-lowering and
anti-inflammatory compounds
that help guard against heart
disease. ‘Their strong flavours

also mean you’ll probably be
satisfied with less,’ says Edison.
13 Cheese slices Heavily
processed cheese lacks
naturally occurring nutrients.
14 Goat’s cheese Look for
a brand made with grass-fed
goat’s milk for a cheese rich
in heart-healthy omega-3 fats.
‘Softer cheeses like goat’s and
fresh mozzarella tend to have
fewer calories because of their
additional water,’ says Edison.
15 Mature cheddar Packed
with protein and the flavour
intensifies over time.

Toppings
For a more dynamic sandwich,
think beyond lettuce and
tomato to enjoy exciting new
flavours and textures, and
hefty nutritional benefits.
Baby kale Less bitter than
standard kale and the leaves
can be eaten whole.
Fruit Sliced mango, orange
segments, grated apple and
sliced figs add sweetness
along with key nutrients
such as vitamin C.
Celeriac Contains bone-
building vitamin K.

THE SPREADS

Beetroot-
horseradish

sauce
● 1 medium beetroot

● 5g peeled and grated
horseradish root ● 2 tbsp

+ 2tsp cider vinegar
● ½ tbsp sugar ● ¼ tsp salt

Make it Wrap the
beetroot in foil and bake

at 220C until tender.
Let it cool, then peel.
Blend with the other

ingredients and 1 tbsp
water. Chill and use within

two weeks.
Health boost Nitrates
in beetroot may boost
exercise performance.

Chipotle-
avocado

sauce
● 1 medium avocado ●

60g plain low-fat yoghurt
● 1 chipotle chili pepper

in adobo sauce (La
Morena Chipotle Peppers

in Adobo Sauce, £2.15,
souschef.co.uk) ● Juice of

½ lime ● ½ tsp salt

Make it Blend or process
the ingredients until
smooth. Refrigerate

and use within
three days.

Health boost Avocado
offers artery-friendly
monounsaturated fat.

Carrot-
apricot
spread

● 175ml carrot juice
● 2 medium carrots,
peeled and chopped

● 60g unsalted cashews
● 40g dried apricots
● 1 tsp curry powder

● ¼ tsp salt

Make it Blend or process
all the ingredients until

almost smooth. Chill and
use within five days.
Health boost Carrots
are packed with beta
carotene, which helps

maintain eye health and
is a powerful antioxidant.

Sweet and sour
peanut
sauce

● 50g unsalted roasted
peanuts ● 120ml low-fat

coconut milk ● 1 tbsp
low-salt soy sauce

● 1 tbsp honey ● 1 tbsp
rice vinegar ● 1 tbsp
Sriracha chilli sauce

(£5.90 for 482g,
ottolenghi.co.uk) ● 1 tsp
chopped fresh ginger

Make it Blend the
ingredients into a slightly
chunky mixture. Chill and

use within five days.
Health boost Peanuts are

a great protein source.

Sage by Heston Blumenthal Control Grip All in One

£129.99, sageappliances.co.uk A veritable kitchen
Swiss army knife, this nifty gadget has the versatility to
blend, process, mash, chop and slice. The blender/processor
combo functionality gives you the necessary control over
consistency for a variety of spreads and sauces.

TOOL OF THE TRADE

10

11

12

13

14

15

SARNIES

http://runnersworld.co.uk
http://souschef.co.uk
http://ottolenghi.co.uk
http://sageappliances.co.uk
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Ingredients

● 4 slices wholegrain
bread

● 1 small courgette,
cut lengthwwiissseee
into 4 slicees

● 2 Portobeeello
mushroommms,,,
stems removedd

● 1 small yellow peppper,
quartered

● 1 tbsp + 1 tsp olliive oil
● Salt and peppeeer
● 140g baby kale

or spinach
● 1 tsp lemon juuuice
● Chipotle-avoccado

sauce, as muchh or as
little as you wishhh

Stack it

Heat your oven to 200C.
Toss the courgette,
mushrooms and pepper
with a tablespoon of
olive oil. Arrange the
vegetables on a baking
sheet and sprinkle with
salt and pepper. Roast
for 10 minutes, turn the
veggies over, then keep
roasting until tender and
brown in spots, which
should take another 15
minutes. Toss the kale
or spinach with olive
oil, lemon juice and a
pinch of salt. Spread the
avocado sauce on four
slices of bread and top
two of the slices with
roasted vegetables,
greens and the remaining
slices, sauce-side down.
Serves 2

ROAST
VEG
SARNIE

THE RECIPES



Ingredients

● 2 slices wholegrain
bread, toasted

● 2½ tsp olive oil
● 140g spinach
● 2 large eggs
● 1 medium tomato, sliced
● 50g sliced fresh

mozzarella cheese
● Hot sauce or ketchup
● Sea salt and black

pepper to taste

Stack it

Heat a large frying pan over
a medium-high heat for one
minute. Add half a teaspoon
of olive oil, the spinach and a
pinch of sea salt. Cover and
cook until the spinach wilts,
which should take about
two minutes. Transfer to
a plate that’s lined with
paper towel. Discard the
liquid from the pan and heat
the remaining oil in there.
Crack the eggs into the pan,
sprinkle with a pinch of sea
salt and a grind of fresh black
pepper. Cook for one minute,
then cover the pan and cook
until the whites are set.
Layer half of the spinach,
tomato and mozzarella,
plus one fried egg on each
piece of toast. Serve with
hot sauce or ketchup.

FRIED
EGG
OPEN
TOASTIE
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FRIED 

CHEESY
SALMON
TOASTIE
Ingredients
● 4 slices rye bread
● 1 tbsp wholegrain

mustard
● 115g smoked salmon
● Pickled radish, to taste
● 20g rocket
● 40g goat’s cheese
● 1 tbsp unsalted butter

Stack it
Heat a frying pan. Spread
an equal amount of the
mustard on two slices of
bread. Top with equal
amounts of salmon,
pickled radish and
rocket. Now spread
an equal amount of
goat’s cheese on the
remaining bread and
place on top of the
salmon, cheese side
down; squish slightly.
Melt the butter in the pan,
add the sandwiches and
cook for about two
minutes per side.
Serves 2

ORANGE
BEEF
SANDWICH
Ingredients
● 4 slices wholegrain

bread
● 115g sliced roast beef
● 55g blue cheese
● 1 orange, peeled and

cut into segments
● 140g spinach
● 1 tsp olive oil
● 1 tsp balsamic vinegar
● Pinch of salt
● Beetroot-horseradish

sauce

Stack it
Spread a tablespoon of
the beetroot-horseradish
sauce on one side of
each of the bread slices
and top two of them with
an equal amount of roast
beef, cheese and orange
segments. Next, toss the
spinach with oil, vinegar
and a pinch of salt. Top
the orange segments
with the greens and
the remaining bread,
sauce-side down.
Serves 2

THAI
CHICKEN
SANDWICH
Ingredients
● 4 wholewheat pittttas
● 120g chopped

cucumber
● 1 small carrot, graaated
● 1 spring onion, sliced
● 2 tbsp mint, chopppped
● Juice of ½ lime
● 1 tsp sesame oil
● Pinch of salt
● 250g cooked

shredded chickennn
● Sweet-and-sour

peanut sauce

Stack it
Toss the cucumber,
carrot, spring onionnn,
mint, lime juice anddd
sesame oil together
with a pinch of salt.
Spread the sauce inside
the pittas and fill them
with an equal amount
of the chicken and the
cucumber mixture.
Serves 4

KALE
TURKEY
WRAP
Ingredients
● 2 wholewheat

tortilla wraps
● 2 large kale leaves
● 115g turkey breast
● 1 sliced roasted

red pepper
● 150g sprouts, chopped
● Carrot-apricot spread

Stack it
Trim the firm stalks
from the kale leaves.
Slather the carrot-
apricot spread on the
tortilla wraps, lay a kale
leaf down the centre of
each, then place equal
amounts of the turkey,
roasted pepper and
sprouts on top. Tightly
roll the tortillas, then
cut in half to serve.
Serves 2

SARNIES

http://runnersworld.co.uk
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A new running movement has taken New York by storm. Its focus is on fun,
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style and exploring the city. RW’s Lars Schneider joins the Bridge Runners

http://runnersworld.co.uk
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t’s late autumn in New York. The sky is
overcast, the clouds hanging low. In the
fading light I’m searching for a barber’s
shop on Manhattan’s Lower East Side. I
don’t need a haircut, though. The place
I’m looking for – the First Choice Barber
Shop at 156 Stanton Street – doubles
as the occasional meeting point for the
Bridge Runners. Every week, usually
after dark, its members gather to take
their brand of running to the city streets.

The Bridge Runners’ ethos isn’t about
hitting specific training goals. There’s
no stress about keeping pace, hitting
splits or clocking precise distances.
It’s about running as part of a healthy
lifestyle, having fun and, above all,
enjoying the run together.

The group was founded in 2004 by
Mike Saes, who was, back then, a fairly
recent running convert. Saes (now 43)
fell in love with running by chance. One
afternoon, late to pick his son up from
school and unable to flag down a cab, he
just started to run. Dressed in his work
clothes, he ran the three miles from
Brooklyn to his son’s school in lower
Manhattan, crossing the Williamsburg
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There’s no stress about
keeping pace, hitting splits
or clocking precise distances
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Bridge Runners
care more about
having fun than
burning fat or
getting faster

Bridge, and was hooked. ‘As I crossed the
bridge, I just thought to myself: man, this
is cool!’ says Saes.

From then on, Saes started to regularly
run the city’s great bridges, gradually
persuading more and more friends to
join him. ‘The first crew were my boys –
photographers, designers, people in the
music and nightlife scenes,’ he recalls.
‘It was a hot summer that year, so we
ran at night. We’d meet in bars, drink
margaritas, finish our run by midnight,
and then have a few more margaritas.
We wore cotton T-shirts and skateboard
shoes. We’d get sweaty on our runs and
then cool off by jumping in the fountain
by the Supreme Court.’

Every member of that original group
was a beginner, which may have been
one of the reasons for its success. ‘That’s
why we got so much attention. We
were ordinary people – we did not look
like runners,’ says co-founder Cedric
Hernandez. ‘But this has definitely
changed. At first, “real runners” wanted
nothing to do with us. Now, many of
those same runners run only with us.’

The group now has around 200
members, though they don’t all turn out
for every run. In the summer there are
usually 70-80, but when the mercury
plummets in winter that drops to a hard-
core group of around 30. I wonder how
many will show up today. First, though, I
have to find the barber shop.

The area around Stanton Street
is filled with four- and five-storey
tenement buildings, the first New
York homes of thousands of Eastern
European immigrants who arrived in
the mid-19th century, chasing their own
American dreams. In recent years, the
neighbourhood has enjoyed a hipster-
ish renaissance, with numerous clubs

BRIDGE RUNS,
PIZZAS AND ATTITUDE
Rapper, artist and actor
Power Malu (top left),
Bridge Runners
co-founder Cedric
Hernandez (above)
and Matthew Divita,
runner and passionate
biker (below right)
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and boutiques opening, and a young,
lively scene at night. The area’s evolving
story is eloquently told by number 154
Stanton Street. Fifty years ago it was a
Jewish tailor’s shop, and Louis Zuflacht’s
name still graces the building’s facade
in an Art Deco font. Today, Louis’ tapes
and dummies have been replaced by a
multifunctional showroom space.

The barber shop next door belongs to
Bridge Runner Al Bueno, and often serves
as both the group’s meeting point and a
place to store bags during the group’s
runs. Gradually, runners file in and the
room fills up. Enthusiastic greetings and
snippets of conversation mix with the
hip-hop booming from the speakers.
Glancing up from time to time to follow
the baseball game on the TV above the
door, Bueno and his colleagues finish
styling the locks of the last customers.
There’s hustle and bustle in the air. It all
seems 100 per cent New York.

So what is it that sets the Bridge
Runners apart from other running
groups? Most of them run for the
experience, rather than as training.
They care more about having fun and
discovering their city than burning fat or
getting faster. ‘It’s more of a ‘happening’
– people who would have never met
coming together and, through running,
becoming best friends,’ says Saes. ‘We
have a good time, do something good for
our health, without sacrificing anything.
And we look good!’

It’s certainly a formula that’s got them
noticed. More than 7,000 people follow
the Bridge Runners on Instagram,, aanndd
over 2,000 on Facebook, from whhere
runs are planned in other cites arounnd





the world, such as Paris, Hong
Kong and London. Similar groups
are forming from Los Angeles to
Singapore and from Rio de Janeiro
to Seoul. Almost anyone can join
the Bridge Runners; the only
condition is that you’re able to run
three miles continuously. ‘Some
people do longer distances, but we
also wait at the end of the bridges
for our slower runners,’ says Saes.
There’s no fixed route. ‘It’s very
spontaneous. We often don’t even
know ourselves where we’ll go

until a few minutes before we set
off. There are so many great routes
throughout this city.’

At 7:30pm, 54 of us start the
evening’s run. I notice that hardly
anyone in the group looks like a
stereotypical runner, with most
proudly displaying their own
individual style. We run through
Chinatown towards the grand,
imposing Brooklyn Bridge. To our
left and right, skyscrapers rise high
into the night, cars stop to let us pass
and passers-by turn to look. I quickly

find myself understanding the Bridge
Runners’ mindset. Running itself
is only part of the story – it’s also
about exploring the city and sharing
that experience with new friends.
They become like family and are the
reason runners always come back
to run, chat and celebrate with junk
food, beer and margaritas afterwards.
I feel the pulse of the city flowing
though me, the energy of the group
all around me. I no longer want to
run alone in a tranquil park. I have
become a Bridge Runner.

Running is only part
of the story. It’s also
about exploring the city

ROUTE
Ever-changing

DISTANCE
6-10 miles

GOAL
To have fun, socialise
and explore the city

FIND OUT MORE
twitter.com/

bridgerunners,

instagram.com/
bridgerunners,

nycbridgerunners.
tumblr.com,

facebook.com/pages/
BridgeRunners/

154311148862

http://nycbridgerunners.tumblr.com
http://nycbridgerunners.tumblr.com
http://twitter.com/bridgerunners
http://twitter.com/bridgerunners
http://instagram.com/bridgerunners
http://instagram.com/bridgerunners
http://facebook.com/pages/BridgeRunners/154311148862
http://facebook.com/pages/BridgeRunners/154311148862
http://facebook.com/pages/BridgeRunners/154311148862
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Set smarter goals, strengthen your resolve and hit new running heights

RESOL
I

t’s hard to find amore ggoal-oriented set of
people than runners. The results from any
marathon offer proof: clusters of focused faces

stream across the line righht before the three-,
four-, and five-hourmarks. A 2014 study ofmore
than ninemillionmarathooooners showed that 29.6
per centmore people finissssh in theminute before
the four-hourmark than iiiin theminute aftttfter. So,
in this season of resolutionmaking, it’s likely
there is a running-related objective on your list.
To help you set and hit youur targets, we gathered
advice from researchers who studymotivation
and goal setting. Their sciiiientifically informed
tips will set you up for a suuccessfuuuful running year.

2
TAKE
THE
NEXT
STEP

Just setting
a goal isn’’’’t enough to lock
it in. Research published in
the Journaal of Consumer
Research found that peopple
who took only an initial
step towards an exercise
or weight----loss regime
were moree likely to engage
in activitiees that were
counterprroductive (like
bingeing on brownies).
Strengthen your resolve
If your goooal is a new race

distance, go out for an

initial training run to cement

your commitment, says Dr

George Wu, a professor of

behaviourrrral science at the

Universityy of Chicago.

1
RUN FOR
A GOOD
REASON

‘I think the
number one

reason people fail to achieve
their goals is because they’re
not committed for the right
reason,,,,’ says Dr Edwin Locke,,,,
a psychologist who has
spent his career researching
motivation. ‘To be successful,
a goal needs to align with
one’s personal values.’
Strengthen your resolve
Whether your goal is to

run a marathon PB or drop

half a stone, think about

why it’s important to you.

The greater the emotional

connection you have

to it, the stronger your

motivation will be to work

towards it, Locke says.

3
THINK
SHORT-
TERM

It’s great to
aim for a

big goal, like running your
first half marathon. But
that shouldn’t be your only
goal. ‘Big goals helpp early
on in getting you going,
but they may not keep you
motivated,’ says Dr Lisa
Ordóñez, a professor at
the University of Arizona,
US, who has researched
the link between goals and
motivation. To reach that
big, distant ‘end’ goal, you
need smaller ‘process’ goals.
Strengthen your resolve
Set daily, weekly and

monthly mini-goals to give

you mini-victories along

the way, says Ordóñez.



GOLDEN GOALS
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this year by understanding the subtle science of motivation

UTIONS

8
THINK
SMART

One recent
study found
that goal-

settttting can lead to risky
beeeehaviour, and Wu says
runnnnners are not immune.
‘Yoooour target is 35 miles a
weeeeek,’ he says. ‘It’s the end of
theeee week. You’re at 25 miles
and your ankle hurts. Some
runnnnners will do a 10-miler
anyway, even if it leaves
theeeem injured.’
Strengthen your resolve
Doooon’t sacrifice a long-term

gooooal to satisfy an immediate

onnnne, says Wu. Keeping

peeeerspective of your running

lifeeee and how you want to

beeee healthy enough to run

neeeext year can help you make

smmmmart choices today.

4
DON’T
TAKE
ON TOO
MUCH

If your 2015
goal list includes a marathon
PB, a promotion and more
quality time with your kids,
you may be setting yourself
up for disappointment.
Numerous studies have
shown that people often
struggle to juggle multiple
challenging goals at once,
says Ordóñez.
Strengthen your resolve
Rank your various 2015 goals

so you know which is most

important and which you

might let slide during hectic

periods. And reassess your

list if it feels overwhelming.

Maybe this is the year to try

a new distance.

7
DON’T
SETTLE
FOR
SECOND
BEST

Wu found that marathoners
on pace to sneak under
3:00, 3:30, and 4:00 ran
the fastest in the final two
kilometres of the race. Those
who knew that they’d hit
their goal with time to spare
were much less likely to
put in the same kind of
finishing effort.
Strengthen your resolve
Don’t sell yourself short –

aim that little bit higher.

Goals are most effective

when they push you to

strive for your best. If

you reach them too easily,

you can lose your drive,

Wu says.

6
LOOK
TO THE
FUTURE

Think beyond
2015. A study

tracked 133 young music
students andddd found that
those who ssssaid they wanted
to pppplayyyy theirrrr instruments for
the rest of thhhheir lives were
four times mmmmore successful
as musicianssss than those who
didn’t envision themselves
playing for vvvvery long. Long-
term perspeeeective was an
even bigger predictor of
success thannnn practice time.
Strengthen your resolve
Thinking abbbbout your lifelong

relationshipppp with running

and what yoooou’d ultimately

like to accomplish can

help you stick with your

immediate goals, says Wu.

5
LOCCCCK
’EM
IN

The closer
you gggget to

race day, the more likely
you are to feel pesssssimistic
about reaching youuuur goal.
In a forthcoming study, Wu
reports that two weeeeeks
prior to a race, marathoners
had higher expectaaaations for
themselves than whhhhen they
were asked about ttttheir goals
at the starting line.
Strengthen your resolve
Don’t let those pre-race

jitters make you losssse

sight of what you’vvvve

been working towaaaards

for months. ‘We call it

locking in a goal,’ ssssays Wu.

Of course, if you’reeee ill or

injured, then, yes, aaaadjust.
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Hindsight is a wonderful thing. It’s just a shame 
you have to wait for it. But what if you didn’t? 
Now, that’s such a wonderful prospect that we 

decided to call on a cast of experienced runners 
of all ages and abilities to give you the benefi t of 
their hindsight, without the wait. Here, they share 

the wisdom hard-earned via years of running 
experience through the advice they would off er 

to their younger running selves, so you can 
avoid the same mistakes and use that precious 
knowledge when you need it most… right now.

Use the combined knowledge of
over 500 years of experience to
transform your running today

IF ONLY I’D
KNOWN
THEN...

Compiled by

SamMurphy
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SamMurphy
Running coach, RW columnist and section editor

45, runner for 26 years

Dear Sam, (aged 19)
As you set off for your first ever jog on a beach in Queensland,
Australia, with your running-fanatic uncle Billy, little do you
know how running will shape your future. You’ll be shocked
how a man in his forties can so easily outrun a teenager, and
you’ll find yourself consumed by the challenge of going faster
and further. But I can offer a few tips to smooth your way.
Keep off the pavements when you can. The unrelenting
hardness and uniformity isn’t natural and leaves the same
areas bearing the brunt of the force on each landing, literally
paving the way to injuries. I know it’s not easy, living in a city,
but there are footpaths, parks and playing fields, and a little
further afield there’s countryside to explore.
Don’t be afraid to push yourself. If you had understood that
a pounding heart, searing lungs and screaming muscles were
not a signal of impending death, but of a fearless maximal
effort, you’d have broken that 1:40 half marathon years earlier.
Don’t let that gym membership lapse. You’re doing a great
job of combining running with cross-training, but there’ll come
a time when your running takes precedence. You’ll end up with
imbalances and weaknesses that will predispose you to injury.

So, enjoy your running, run far and wide and occasionally,
push against your limits. Oh, and always wear a sports bra.

Terry Skelton
Running coach

53, runner for 35 years

My advice to my younger self would
be to get a coach, do more off-road
and remember that less is more.

Jo Pavey
European 10,000m champion,

four-time Olympian

41, runner for 30+ years

I wish I’d done less running on the
road in my younger years as the
surface caused too much impact
through my joints.

I wish I’d known how to best
place strength and conditioning
work in my schedule earlier in my
career. Done effectively, it can lead
to improved performance. However,
at one stage I overdid it and I ended
up going to the track and getting
injured running on sore muscles.

I also wish I’d realised that by
acting on a niggle with a few
modified days of training I could
have prevented more serious injuries.
Finally, in my early career I wish I’d
run more economically in races.
Making frequent sudden moves to
try to get in position leaves you
exhausted in the closing stages.

TWITTER
TALK

If I could travel
back in time and
talk to the novice

me I’d say…

@kotisaaan
Slow down. It’s

all about the easy
stuff. I over-trained,

and was burned
out by 16. Now, at
43, I’m a qualified
athletics coach,

teaching athletes to
slow down so they

can run faster.

@
rainedonpaaarade

Stop eating
so much crap!

@PhilPoweeell72
Let injuries heal

properly.

@AnneliiiT
You’ll love it. It will
keep you sane in
the rollercoaster

of the years
to come.

Kathrine Switzer
Women’s running pioneer, first woman to run the BostonMarathon,

winner of 1974 NYCMarathon

68, runner for 50+ years

At one time or another, we all get an injury
that stops us running. My advice is to fill

the time that you devoted to running

with something that makes you feel

accomplished – something else that you
may have wanted to do but didn’t have the
time for – like painting the house, or even
something difficult like writing a book. Do
something satisfying while healing and take
pride in a new kind of accomplishment.

Rachel
Lonergan
42, runner for eight years

I’d tell myself, don’t try to run
too far, too fast, too soon. When
I started running I was focused on
wanting to become ‘a runner’, and
believed I had to do ‘a distance’
every time I laced up my shoes. I
didn’t realise then that you have to
put in slow and steady work before
you start to build distance or reduce
times. So I’d tell myself to take time
to build up my training. Be patient.

080 RUNNER’S WORLD 02/15 @runnersworlduk
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Andy Dixon
RWEditor

42, runner for eight years

I wish I’d appreciated the value

of the warm-up. When I was
starting out as a runner, I saw it
as a misguided badge of honour
to be able to get up to speed in
the first mile. Now I start a lot
slower and let my body find its
rhythm gradually over the first
10 minutes of any run. Like many
people, my job is desk-bound,
and I can feel my hip flexors
easing themselves out during
that initial phase.
I wish I’d kept easy runs easy.

Again, earlier in my running
career I would get fixated on
pace during even easy runs,
trying to maintain eight-minute
miles or faster. Now I only go
on feel. This means my body is
setting the pace, not the watch.
I wish I’d not got so stressed at

the start of marathons. Getting
nervous at the start – and
possibly wasting energy going

out fast and overtaking fellow
runners – is daft. It’s such a long
race that how you do in the first
mile or two has little effect on
the ultimate outcome. Similarly,
stopping for 20 seconds to drink
or stretch a tight muscle isn’t
going to harm you in the grand
scheme of things – I stopped
twice during my sub-three
marathon PB. So, don’t panic and
remember the bigger goal.
I wish I’d discovered run

commuting sooner. It’s only
during the last year or so that
I’ve realised what a win-win it
is. Training for last year’s NYC
Marathon I ran the nine miles
to work once or twice a week
– this added easy run miles to
my schedule, and broke up the
repetitiveness of the marathon
programme. And I’d arrive
at work feeling de-stressed,
energised and ready for the day.

Michael
Johnson
Four-time Olympic gold

medallist and current

400mWR-holder

47, runner for 35 years

I would tell my younger self to
look around a bit more to see what
others were doing. My coach and
I were doing some great things,
but we were operating on our own.
It would have been good to look
around and see what other stuff
we could try.

Steve Smythe
Running coachwho holds the

longest span between first and

most recent sub-threemarathon

of any Briton at 36 years

56, runner for 45 years

My younger self did marathons too early. I did my first at
18, but I wish I’d focused more on speed and run faster
on the track and distances up to 10K.

One area of training which I swear by now and
didn’t do much in my younger days is variable pace
training (speedwork in which the reps are not all at the
same pace). For example 6x1-mile on the track could be
one speeding up, one with faster straights and slower
bends – thus giving a better range of speeds.

I also wish I had done more stretching and strength
work when I was younger as my mobility isn’t great now.

Peter Cross
61, runner for 15 years

I wish I’d joined a running group earlier. It’s helped
in so many ways. Grinding out long runs alone wasn’t
good, nor was avoiding speedwork. As a group, we do
speedwork that you’d never do constructively alone.

Getting injury advice from others who’ve had similar
problems has also been a help, but perhaps the biggest
advantage of group running is inspiration. As your
fitness, weight and health all fluctuate you notice others
suffer the same problems. You turn up on a cold winter’s
morning thinking, ‘What the am I doing here?’, then you
see a bunch of other mere mortals are doing the same.

Joe Mackie
RWDeputy Editor

41, runner for 15 years

I wish I’d seen more clearly
that running is the end, not the
means. I’d tell myself not to focus
so much on goals and outcomes.
Not to think that PBs and finishers’
medals defined me as a runner. It’s
great to have running targets in
your mind, but don’t be so blinkered
by them that you lose sight of the
simple joy that’s there in every step,
not just those that take you over
a finishing line. Live the moment.
Enjoy the journey. Smile. Oh, and
don’t ever, EVER run a marathon
without gels again.
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Gareth Bryan-Jones
Former Olympic steeplechaser (Mexico 68), now ultra runner

71, runner for 60 years

I’ve got gradually slower as

I’ve got older. My fastest runs
are now around eight min/mile,
which is barely half the speed
I used to be able to manage.
Yet frustratingly, I now feel
that I know more about how
to train, how to race and how to
avoid injury than I did when
I could run those sub-five
minute miles.
Use nerves to your advantage.

Being nervous before a race is
actually a positive. It’s the way
that your body prepares for
being pushed. In fact, I now feel
relaxed about being nervous,
even enjoy the feeling, using
nerves to heighten my focus
and my concentration.

Aid healing. My son Ali put me
on to Emu oil (emu-oil-well.
co.uk). Now a combination of
Emu Oil massages and ice packs
helps me recover from most
injuries. Recovery is slower than
50 years ago, but I’m sure if I had
used emu oil and ice back then
I would have had far less bother
from injuries.
Go long. I discovered ultra-
marathons when I ran the
95-mile West Highland Way in
my sixties and after that I was
hooked. I now enjoy one or two
ultras or long hill races a year. I
still have stamina but my speed
has gone, so I wish that I had
discovered them 30 or 40
years earlier!

Sarah Russell
Running coach

42, runner for 30+ years

I’ve been running pretty much all
my life. I rowed for GB in my early
20s and running was part of our
training. After having children, I
got into competitive running and
represented GB in the World and
European Duathlon Championships.
I took it all very seriously, but now, in
my early 40s and after some serious
health issues, I have a different
perspective on life and running.
While I still train hard, I don’t place as
much pressure on myself. I recently
found an old training diary and it’s
no wonder I was injured all the time!
I raced too much, trained too hard
and, if I’m honest, I didn’t enjoy it
much. Now I listen to my body and I
feel at peace with my running rather
than fighting it all the time. Running
now is about the journey.

Antonia
Tangye
50, runner for 20+ years

I wish I had
invested
in seeing a
professional
physio on a
regular basis,
not just when
I was injured.

Katie
Gurney
Runner for nine years

When I ran
the London
Marathon,
I wish I’d
teamed up with
someone – it
was a lonely
26.2 miles!

Annette
Hall
Runner for six years

Get some
advice on how
well your glutes
function and
strengthen
them in order
to avoid injury.

Kerry
McCarthy
RWCommissioning Editor

35, runner for 11 years

In my early running career I made
several mistakes when it came to
using energy gels, thinking that:

They were all equal and
contained the same amount of
sugar, sodium and other ingredients.

You should only take them when
you’re already fatigued.

Swallowing five in the space
of just three miles (as I once did
during the New York City Marathon)
would not be a problem for my
gastrointestinal system.

They were for race day only
and not for long training runs.

Once I’d learned the basic
science of how much/what/when
to take them, I saw a distinct drop-
off in difficult situations such as
passing out during a 22-mile training
runs or sprinting desperately for the
toilet during races.
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Jeff Pyrah
Sussex vet cross-country champion, winner of The Grizzly,

Beachy HeadMarathon and North Downs Run

42, runner for 34 years

I wish I hadn’t bought into

the myth that lightweight

shoes are only for race

day and that you need a
structured, cushioned shoe
to avoid injury. It was only in
2010 that I started training in
lighter, more minimal shoes
and it felt very daring to

break away from the norm!
Now I wear them all the
time – whether it’s for a track
session or a marathon – and
my running feels freer as a
result. Plus, I don’t get the sore
calves that I used to get when
I switched from trainers to
racing flats.

Louise Leparr
57, runner for 27 years

The first thing I’d tell my younger
self would be to enjoy that body,
because it’s never going to be as
good again! When I was running
well, I wish I had appreciated it
more. I’d tell myself to enjoy that
feeling of everything flowing,
because it won’t last forever.
On the other hand, I’d tell myself
that it’s OK not to love every single
run, and even good runners want to
stop sometimes.
I wish I’d known that junk miles

are just that. ‘Quality over quantity,’
I would tell myself, and if you miss a
day it’s not the end of the world. In
fact, you need days off. I’d also tell
that know-it-all younger self that my
body needs other types of exercise
in conjunction with running; to take
up Pilates, stretch and strengthen
that core; and that spinning and
circuit classes give those legs a
break and help the running.
I think the best thing I did was

to join a club. To have like-minded
people to run with is what makes
it a joy.

MARTIN
YELLING

Running
coach, former
international

runner
and national
duathlon
champion

42, runner for
32 years

That it’s OK to
have regular
planned
rest days.

There are many
ways to achieve
a performance
outcome.

My legs would
carry me faster
than I thought.
Push yourself.

Taking toilet
roll to every

event is a really
good idea.

Rivals are to
be respected,
but also taken

down.

My body really
doesn’t like

pasta the night
before a race.

It’s important
to look around
and enjoy the
moment.

Liz Yelling
Running coach, two-time

Olympicmarathoner,

Commonwealthmedallist

40, runner for 31 years

I wish I’d known that training
harder, more, and more often
doesn’t always equate to better
performance. Balance, and getting
better at listening to my body
brought about results. One bad day
at the running office doesn’t make
you a bad runner. It can be turned
around quite quickly.

I also wish that I’d learned how
to be calmer when I found myself in
stressful situations. Calm, focused
and purposeful performances are
what creates success. Relax and
run hard – simple.

Mara Yamauchi
Commonwealth and Olympic distance runner, second fastest

ever British femalemarathon runner

41, runner for 30 years

Looking back, I realise that I was perhaps too focused on
the next goal, outcome or result and sometimes neglected
appreciating the here and now. The ability to stop, reflect and

think before moving on to the next thing is so important – not

just in running, but also in life.

I would also have stuck with a training formula that I knew
worked. Runners are always looking for that extra thing for
improvement, which is important. But it can send you off on
a tangent, when what you should really do is just stick with a
plan that works and be patient.
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TRAINING
How you ran in 2014
can tell you how to run
better in 2015. p88

FUEL
Make some small changes
to your diet and you
could see big results. p95

BODY
MIND
How plyometrics can
make you stronger and
less-injury-prone. p101

ASK THE
EXPERTS
Physiotherapist Paul
Hobrough on staying free
from injury this year. p105
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THIS MONTH’S
EXPERT PANEL

PAUL
HOBROUGH
Paul, a fooormer
GB athleeete, is
owner offf Physio
& Therapppy UK
(((ppphhhyyysssiiioooaaaandtherapyyy.
co.uk). p105

MO FARAH
The UK dddistance-
running ssstar is the
reigning World anddd
Olympic champion
over 500000m and
10,000mmm. p93

JORDAN
METZL
Sports doooctor
and authhhor of The
Athlete’sss Book of
Home Reeemedies
(Rodale))). p101

JO PAVEY
The European
10,00000m chammmpion
has competeddd
at fooour Olympics
and five Worlddd
CCChhhaaamps in herrr
15-yyyear career... p103

GREG
MCMILLAN
Exercise physiooologist
Greggg helps runnnners
throoough his weeebsite,
mcmmmillanrunninnng.
commm. p88

ALEX
HUTCHINSON
Alexxx ran for Caaanada
frommm 1997 to 222008,
and he is now an
authhhor on exerrrcise
science. p88
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A YEAR TO
REMEMBER

1
Whether you run to stay fit or to chase
PBs, you have a training tool you can
use right now to improve next year: your
training diary. Analysing information
such as time, distance, terrain, effort and
results can help you find patterns in your
running. Here’s how to interpret what you
did – or didn’t do – in 2014 to set yourself
up for stronger running in the new year.

LOOK
BACK

Review your
performance
over the last
12 months so
you can get the
most from your
running in 2015
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BRIDGE THE GAP
There’s what you

achieved…and what
you can achieve

MILEAGE PATTERNS
If you raced in 2014, your log
should reveal weeks of high
mileage and others with far
fewer miles, indicating build-up
and recovery blocks relative to
the events. Marathoners and
half marathoners should have
built up as their target event
drew near, while 5K runners
may have done their highest
mileage in the base-building
phase, says McMillan. Fitness
runners, however, might not
see many peaks and valleys.

MAKE A PLAN If you’re new to
running, or running simply to
maintain fitness, it’s fine to hit the
same totals week after week, says
Hamilton. Marathoners and half
marathoners should build mileage
over the 10-20 weeks leading to
their event. Injury-prone runners
should schedule a recovery week
every two to four weeks. And all
runners should ease off for two to
six weeks between key events.

INJURY TIME
Look back to the weeks before
you developed your injury, and
focus on the changes in your
training volume and intensity.
‘The two issues I usually see are
ramping up mileage too quickly
and not allowing enough time to
recover from hard workouts,’ says
sports doctor John Martinez.
Also look at your non-running
activity. For example, did you join
a new fitness class that added
another variable to your training
week and triggered an injury?

MAKE A PLAN You may not be
able to pinpoint the precise
reason for your injury, but, as
McMillan notes, at least you know
that you can’t replicate what you
were doing at that time. Avoid
re-injury by scheduling a recovery
week every three to six weeks
in which you decrease your
mileage by 10-20 per cent.

AVERAGE MILEAGE
‘Any time you’re looking at your
mileage, you’re just asking: did it
affect my performance positively
and did it involve any risk of
injury?’ says Greg McMillan,
an exercise physiologist and
running coach. Compare your
average mileage in 2014 with
that of 2013, and work out how
successful you were in each
year, relative to the goals
you set yourself. Did you run
consistently throughout the
year? Race well? Stay free from
injury? Achieve what you wanted?

MAKE A PLAN If you increased
your mileage in 2014 and your
performance faltered, scale back
in 2015, says McMillan. If you
increased mileage in 2014 and
had a successful year, you can
continue at the same level or
build on it. Lower-mileage
runners can increase their yearly
average by a greater percentage
than higher-mileage runners.

RACE PERFORMANCE
Don’t look only at how well you
nailed (or by how much you
missed) your time goals, but also
at the key workouts (speedwork,
tempo runs and long runs) you
did in the weeks leading up to
the event, says McMillan.
Variables such as sleep, life
stress and nutrition also affect
race success. However, before
you judge your training you
need to ask yourself whether
your goals were realistic, says
running coach Janet Hamilton.

MAKE A PLAN If you hit your
2014 goal times in key events,
repeat the workouts that led you
to success. If you failed to meet
your goals, look closely at those
key workouts. ‘Some people may
see that those stressful days are
too close together, while others
may say, “I don’t have enough of
them,”’ says McMillan.
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WORK ONWEAKNESSES
Every runner has a weakness. For
some, it’s physiological, such as
a low VO2 max. For others, it’s
metabolic, such as burning too
much carbohydrate at marathon
pace instead of relying more on fat.
Still others find injury keeps them
from being their best. And most
of us have psychological barriers
when we’re pushing ourselves to
the limit. In all cases, 2015 is a
great year to tackle your issues.

FIND FUN NEW CHALLENGES
Choose a distance you’ve never run
or haven’t focused on for years.
These events can boost morale if
you set new PBs and they allow
you to forget about expectations
and simply see what happens.

‘I plan to race on the track – it’s
been more than a decade since my
last track race,’ says McMillan.
‘I’ll also return to cross-country,
and I plan to do some epic trail
runs. All of these will require a
mixture of training to get ready.’

TRY A NEW TRAINING PLAN
There is no shortage of training
methods. Follow a new plan, or
insert some workouts you find
intriguing into your current plan.
For example, if you’ve been a
mileage junkie, spend part of the
year running lower mileage (but
more quickly on each run) and
doing more speedwork. If you’ve
never tried high mileage, carve out
a month or two when you do no
speed or races, but increase your
mileage by 10 per cent per week
until you reach a new high that you
can sustain for a few weeks?

What about speciality workouts?
Have you read about a workout
that an elite runner or famous
coach uses? Insert it in your plan a
few times and see how it goes. You
don’t need to reinvent the wheel,
but use this year to be creative.

TWEAK YOUR INTERVALS
Classic interval workouts, such as
mile repeats, are a staple of many
training programmes, but after a

Try new strategies in 2015 to reinvigorate your running. Every
training plan becomes less effective if you do the same thing week
after week, year after year. Your body responds best to unfamiliar
stimuli; after prolonged repetition even the toughest workouts
suffer from the law of diminishing returns. New challenges could
be just what you need. Here are some to consider.

LOOKFORWARD

few years you mmay be doing your
favourite sessions on autopilot. A
few tweaks willl change the rhythm
of these familiar workouts, forcing
your body to coontinue adapting.

Classic workoout 12x400m, with
75 secs rest, at 5K race pace.
New stimulus Run the eighth
interval as hard as you can; take
no additional rest and just try to
survive the last four intervals.
CCllaassssiicc wwooorrrkkoout 5x1-mile, with

2 mins recoveryy, at 10K race pace.
New stimulus Instead of aiming for
a steady pace, start 10 seconds
slower than 10K pace and make
each interval fivve seconds faster.

CHANGE YOUR LONG RUN
Elite coach Stevve Magness
suggests renewing the stimulus of
your long runs by adding surges or
progressive accelerations every
other week. The faster running
recruits fast-twitch muscle fibres
and trains them to kick in even at
slower paces. (For more on how to
tackle long runs, see page 93.)

Surge runs Magness suggests
inserting 5x30-sec surges, with
2 mins easy running between
them during the last few miles
of your long run. Keep the surges
comfortable, around your tempo
pace (half-marathon pace).
Progression runs Run the first

half of your long run at a relaxed
pace (eg 60-90 secs slower than
marathon pace), then speed up by
10-15 secs per mile so you reach
(and hold) marathon pace for the
last two to three miles.

VARY YOUR ROUTINE
There are many ways to combine
hard and easy days into a weekly
cycle. If you’re used to one pattern,
change it for a month during your
next base-building period, then
return to your usual pattern.

Double up (more than once)
Add easy morning runs of three to
five miles on your hard-workout
days. It’s a good way to add
mileage and doing it this way helps
you learn to run fast on tired legs.

Go medium-long If you usually
do two interval workouts per
week, replace one with a midweek
medium-long run. Aim for 70-80
per cent of your long-run distance,
and don’t be afraid to push the last
few miles up to tempo pace.

http://runnersworld.co.uk


FOR THE LONG HAUL
What to do before, during and after your biggest run of the week

I f you think of your body as an engine, then a great way to add
horsepower is with a good, long run – a continuous effort ranging
from 90 minutes to three and a half hours, depending on your
experience and race goals. WhhWhen you go long, you increase
aerobic capacity by building muscle enzymes, capillaries that

deliver blood to muscles and mitochondria (which help to power cells).
Spending more time on your feet also strengthens your musculoskeletal
system. And you build mental toughness by pushing your body through
those times it would much prefer to wave a white flag.

Long runs have served as a staple in training programmes for decades.
And with so many benefits, coaches recommend them even for runners
who don’t have a race on the calendar. For those who do, these workouts
prime your body to perform optimally on race day, so start them around
the same time of the day that your event will start. Here’s our guide to
successfully going long, from well before you start to long after you finish.

TWO HOURS
BEFORE
Eat a meal that consists
of 0.5-1g of carbohydrate

for every 450g of body weight,
says dietitian Pamela Nisevich
Bede. ‘So if you’re 68kg (10.7st),
aim to consume 75-150g of carbs’
– 300-600kcals. Stay light on
protein, fibre and fat, which take
longer to digest and don’t fuel
muscles as well. And drink 500ml of
water or sports drink. ’Dehydration
has been clinically shown to derail
performance,’ she says.
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FIELD DAY
The long run builds
your physical and
mental strength



30 MINUTES BEFORE
This is checklist time.
Anti-chafing lubricant?
Energy gels? Sunscreen?

‘But don’t do too much,’ says coach
and nutrition consultant Alicia
Shay. ‘You have a big effort coming,
so stay relaxed.’ A 2008 Olympic
Trials qualifier and internationally
competitive runner for the Nike Trail
Team, Shay uses this in-between
time to attend to emails. Keep
sipping water, but not so much
that you’ll have fluid sloshing in
your stomach when you start.

GO TIME
‘The key thing with
long runs is to start
slowly,’ says coach Greg

McMillan. No matter how eager
you are to get rolling, rein in your
pace in the early miles. McMillan
recommends ‘the old talk test. You
should be able to chat away with
your training partner.’ If you can
only utter a sentence before you
gasp for breath, you’re going too
fast. And that will spell trouble
for the second half of your run,
which, says McMillan, ‘is where all
the great benefits happen’.

45 MINUTES IN
Begin to refuel. Take in
gels and fluids at least
every three-quarters

of an hour during your run. ‘By
fuelling early, you are less likely to
deplete your stores,’ says Nisevich
Bede. ‘And if you take in a little
fuel at a time, with water, you’ll
absorb it better and be less likely
to have gut distress.’

15 MINUTES
TO FINISH
Tough it out. ‘As you get
toward the end of the

run, the fatigue curve ramps up,’
McMillan says. You have to increase
your focus and intensity to maintain
pace. But keeping a constant pace,
or even picking it up a bit, is crucial
to getting the most from your
run. McMillan recommends using
mantras for those testing moments.
‘Run tall’ helps athletes clean up
late-run form problems such as
slouching. And ‘nice, light stride’
reminds you to avoid shuffling.

DONE!
You’ll want to collapse
on the couch. Don’t.
‘You should immediately

start taking in fluids,’ says Shay.
Rehydration comes in many forms:
water, sports recovery drinks,
smoothies, even chocolate milk.
Shay also suggests taking in some
carbs to replace glycogen and
boost your immune system, plus
protein to aid in muscle repair,
within 30 minutes of finishing.
How those carbs and proteins
come – drinks, solid food or a mix
of both – is a matter of individual
preference and depends on what
your stomach is able to handle. ‘But
you want about 300-400 calories,
with a carb-to-protein ratio of three
or four to one,’ she says.

WITHIN ONE HOUR
AFTER YOUR RUN
Stay active. Find a
routine that helps you

avoid the onset of soreness and
tightening that can follow a hard
effort, whether that’s a session of
active stretching or a walk around
the block with your dog. Duane
Button, an assistant professor of
exercise science at Memorial
University of Newfoundland in
Canada, has found that subjects
who used foam rollers on their
leg muscles following workouts
experienced less soreness and
recovered faster than those who
didn’t. Although he hasn’t done
studies specifically with runners,
he’d ‘speculate that foam rolling
would help runners recover from a
long-distance run’. He recommends
performing a full lower-body foam
roll, concentrating on your calves,
hamstrings, quadriceps, glutes and
IT bands. Roll the bottoms of your
feet on a smaller roller or a ball.

MO FARAH
5000m and 10,000m
gold medallist,
2012 Olympics

‘I immediately stretch
for 15-20 minutes, while my muscles
are still warm and supple. After that
I put on some dry clothes, prepare
an electrolyte drink and eat food.
Shortly after, I'll have a shower and
then sleep for about an hour.’

MOLLY HUDDLE
American record
holder in the
5000m

‘I try to eat something
for recovery within the 30-minute
window. If I drive somewhere, I’ll have
a Powerbar in the car. I also take an
ice bath right away – once I cool off
I don’t want to get in. It’s harsh, but
you feel better afterwards.’

MARK BITTMAN
author, food
columnist and runner

‘If a run is longer
than 12 miles, I eat

as soon as I possibly can. The rule
is some carbohydrate and some
protein: wholewheat bread and peanut
butter, or a banana and a hard-boiled
egg. But the rule is often broken in
favour of whatever is around.’

HOW THREE RUNNERS RECOVER
AFTER LONG EFFORTS

AFTER BURN
Stretch out
after a long run
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A fresh approach to
your diet will help you
slim down, gain energy
and get more nutrients

CLEAN
YOUR
PLATE
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During winter it’s easy to
fall into bad eatinnng
habits, especially when
delicious but heavvvy
comfort foods seeeem to be

everywywhere, at home and in ressstaurants.
TTTo makkke matttttters worse, your trraiiiniiing
has probably tapered off duringg the
colder months. If you’ve emergeeed from
hibernation feeling lethargic annnd carrying
a little more weight than you’d lllike, now
is the time to spring-clean yourrr diet. But
that doesn’t mean juice cleanseees and detox
fasts, and torturing yourself by watching
every calorie that goes into youuur body. Instead,
freshen up your diet with theseee easy changes
that will kick-start yyyour traininnnggg,,, imppprove
your health and may help you looose a few of
those annoying winter pounds.

CUT BACKKK ON SUGAR
Your first ssstep is to scour your
kitchen forrr items laced with added
sweetenersss. A 2013 study in the
American JJJournal of Public Health
followed nearly 5,000 men and
wwwooommmeeennn fffooorrrrr 333000 yyyeeeaaarrrsss aaannnddd fffooouuunnnddd
their calorie intake from added
sugars incrrreased by about 50 per
cent during that time. As their
sugar consssumption increased, so
did their wwwaist measurements.

‘Sweetennners deliver empty
calories annnd encourage overeating,
both of whhhich lead to weight gain,’
says sportsss nutritionist Chris
Mohr. Too much of the sweet stuff
hhhas bbbeen llliiiinkkkeddd ttto an iiincrease iiin
your risk ooof developing conditions
such as diaaabetes. Natural sugars in
dairy, vegeeetables and fresh fruit
don’t counnnt as added sugars. But
corn syruppp, dextrose and other
sugar impeeersonators in foods such
as yoghurttt, breakfast cereals and
pasta sauceees certainly do.
SPRING CLLLEAN Scan ingredients
ooonnn pppaaaccckkkaaagggeeeeddd fffoooooodddsss aaannnddd ccchhhoooooossseee
those with little if any added
sweetener. Replace sugary

COACCCH FUEL

breakfast cereals, flavoured
yoghurttts and reduced-fat peanut
butter (((which often swaps fat for
sugar) wwwith porridge, plain yoghurt
and natttural nut butter.

GGGEEETTT IIINNNNN TTTHHHEEE KKKIIITTTCCCHHHEEENNN
Eating ooout drains your wallet
– and caaan add inches to your waist.
A Univeeersity of Texas at Austin,
US, studddy found that dieters
wolfed down 253 more calories
and 16 eeextra grams of fat when
they ateee out. Even nutrition
labellinnng on some restaurant
menus hhhasn’t done much to cut the
caloriesss we consume, according
ttto a stttudddy bbby researchhhers attt ttthhhe
Universssity of Washington, US. By
prepariiing your own meals you can
sidesteppp calorie bombs, improve
portionnn control and pack your
meals aaand snacks with nutrient-
dense wwwhole foods.
SPRINGGG CLEAN Create a weekly
meal plaaan so you’re less inclined to
eat out or phone for a takeaway.
GGGeeettt eeexxxccciiittteeeddd aaabbbooouuuttt cccooooookkkiiinnnggg aaagggaaaiiinnn:::
try a new recipe from a healthy
cookbook, enrol in a cooking class

withhh a friend or shop at a farmers’
markkket for local ingredients.

GO RAW
A 200011 study by Harvard scientists
founnnd that cooking increases the
nnnuuummmmmbbbeeerrr ooofff cccaaalllooorrriiieeesss yyyooouuu aaabbbsssooorrrbbb
frommm food. That’s because heat
destttroys cell membranes in food,
makkking more calories available. It
also makes it easier to break down
fooddd, so you don’t burn as many
calories digesting. The implication
is thhhat a serving of raw carrots or
smoooked salmon may supply fewer
calories than the same ingredients
wheeen cooked or grilled. ‘Raw food
requuuiiires extttra chhhewiiing, whhhiiichhh
gives your brain a chance to
regissster fullness, so you’re less
likellly to overeat, too,’ says Mohr.
SPRING CLEAN Bolster meals
withhh more raw edibles. Top your
(cooooked) chicken or fish with a
raw vegetable salsa. Snack on raw
nutsss and baby carrots. Top your
porrrridge and yoghurt with berries.
CCCooooookkk pppaaassstttaaa aaalll dddeeennnttteee,,, ssseeerrrvvveee iiittt wwwiiittthhh
freshhh tomato sauce and add raw
veggggies such as broccoli.

http://runnersworld.co.uk


GET BACK IN SHAPE NOW!
YOUR 2015 NEW BODY BLUEPRINT
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BE A GOOD LOSER

CHANGE ONE
THING

Write down five
changes you want

to make; pick one you
can manage easily.

Once you keep iiit uup ffor
a few weeks, move on

to the next one.

SLOW DOWN
If you eat too quickly
your hormones don’t

have time to react
properly to tell you

you’re full. Slow down:
yyou’llllll eennjjjoy youurselllff
more, eat less and

feel satiated.

KEEP A MOOD
JOURNAL

Write down what youuu
eat and how it makesss
you feel. This will keep

you attuned to your
ffoooodd aanndd ssttteeeerr yyoouu
toward choices that

energise you.

REMEMBER, IT’SSS
A LIFESTYLE

Crash or fad diets rareeely
offer long-term

solutions. Think of aaa
nutritional plan as just
ttthhhaaattt – aaa ppplllaaannn tttooo rrreeettthhhiiinnnnkkk
your eating patterns

permanently.

TREAT YOURSELF
Studies show thattt

totally restricting foooods
leads to cravings, so one

small treat is no baaad
thing. And research
ssshhhooowwwsss ttthhhaaattt cccrrraaavvviiinnnggggs

taper over months of
cutting calories.

Simple strategiiies for shedding pounds – and keeping them off

CHOOSE COLOUR
Eating a rainbow of
fffooddds iiis a great way tooo
load up on fibre,
vitamins and other
disease-fighting
compounds. ‘The
pigments that give fruuuits
and vegetables their cccolours
are vital antioxidantsss,’ says clinical
dietitian Marni Sumbbbal. ‘Runners
need these to combattt exercise-
iiinnnddduuuccceeeddd oooxxxiiidddaaatttiiivvveee ssstttrrrreeessssss, wwwhhhiiiccchhh
can hinder recovery.’ The more
colours you eat, the bbbetter:
Colorado State Univeeersity
researchers in the USSS found
that subjects who ateee a wide
variety of produce haaad lower
levels of DNA oxidatiiion than
those who ate a limiteeed
number of plant fooddds.
SPRING CLEAN Includdde three
or more colllours iiin eaccchhh mealll
and one or two colours in
snacks. Scramble eggggs with
spinach and red pepppper, add
strawberries to green salads
and brighten up sandwiches
with shredded carrot.

DRINK UP
Drinking water durinnng winter is
nnnooottt aaalllwwwaaayyysss aaappppppeeeaaallliiinnnggg,,,, sssooo flflfluuuiiiddd
intake tends to sufferrr. But with
long runs on the horizon, it’s time
to take hydration seriiiously again.
‘Dehydration can havvve a negative
impact on your metabbbolism,
leaving you sluggish,’ says Sumbal.
SPRING CLEAN ‘A good guideline
for runners is to consuuume at least
15ml of fluid per pounnnd of body
weight each day,’ saysss Sumbal,

‘plusss extra fluid during and afterrr
exerrrcise.’ Replace calorie-laden
lllatteees anddd fififizzy dddriiinkkks wiiithhh greennn
or heeerbal tea, sparkling water annnd
unswwweetened iced tea. ‘And loaddd
up ooon water-rich veg, such as
lettuuuce and celery,’ adds Sumbal.

EATTT THE RIGHT FATS
Fat iiis the most calorie-dense
nutrrrient, so it would seem to
follooow that eating less of it woullld
hhheeelllppppp yyyooouuu lllooossseee wwweeeiiiggghhhttt. BBBuuuttt ssslllaaassshhhiiinnnng
yourrr fat intake may have the
oppooosite effect. In a study

puuublished in the Journal of
the American Medical
Association, researchers
compared participants

on three diets – low-fat,
lllow-glycaemic and low-carb.

EEEating a low-fat diet decreaseeed
rrresting energy expenditure
(((thhhe callloriiies you bbburn at ressst)
ttthe most. Cutting back on faaat

alssso affected hormones essentttial
to keeping cholesterol in cheeeck.

‘We need fat for many
reasons,’ says Leslie

Bonci, director of
sports nutrition at
the University of
Pittsburgh Medicaaal

CCCeeennnttteeerrr... UUUSSS... ‘IIIttt’sss aaannn
important fuel sourrrce

for exercise. If you dooon’t
consume enough, your

body will burn muscle.’
SPRING CLEAN Bonci says 30 peeer
centtt of your calories should commme
frommm fat – and two-thirds of thattt
shouuuld be the healthy unsaturateeed
kinddds, from foods such as nuts,
oils, fish, eggs and avocados.

COACCCH FUEL
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PLAY IT SAFE
Experts say Alexander isn’t wrong
to think his previous training put
him at an advantage, although the
term ‘muscle memory’ can be
misleading. ‘A muscle doesn’t have
its own brain, so it can’t literally
remember things,’ says Steven
Devor, assistant professor
of kinesiology at Ohio State
University, US, and a runner.

And just because you might be
able to ramp up your training faster
the second time around doesn’t
mean you should. Doing too much
too soon could leave you hurt –
especially if your original layoff was
caused by injury. In that case, it’s a

good idea to visit a running clinic
or to see a medical expert for a gait
evaluation, before you resume
running. ‘If your last run [before
injury] was dysfunctional, you risk
slipping back into those poor
habits,’ says Amadeus Mason, of
USA Track & Field’s sports-
medicine and science committee.
So while your muscles don’t
actually remember, you won’t be
starting from scratch when you
return to running. But how?

WHY IT STICKS
It’s very likely that at some point in
your life you’ll need time off from
running. You’ll become a parent,

M any runners have been there – lacing
up for the first time after a break
from training and praying there is
such a thing as muscle memory. For
example, 48-year-old Jeff Alexander

ran his first marathon in 1996, finishing in 3:03. He ran
his second the following year in 3:07, and his third the
year after that in 3:06. He was dangerously close to
hypothermia in that final race, and that experience,
coupled with major life changes, including a move and a
marriage, caused Alexander to fall out of his training
routine. And although he attempted to keep up with
regular short runs, ‘beer often got in the way’, he says.

But 10 years later, Alexander returned to distance
running. He qualified for Boston with a time of 3:17 –
and with less difficulty than he had expected. ‘Heading
out, it felt familiar,’ he says. ‘I was up to 10 miles within
the first month. I’d say the muscle memory was intact.’

RUNNING FROM MEMORY
Returning to running after a layoff? It’s easier than you may think to start again

@runnersworlduk098 RUNNER’S WORLD 02/15



get sick or injured, or even take a
midlife-crisis sabbatical to learn
how to skydive. But rest easy: every
time you run, you ‘bank’ muscle
memory. Those deposits become a
type of running nest egg you can
cash in down the road. ‘The more
times you go over the memory now,
the longer it will last,’ says Mason.

And there is certainly a major
psychological factor: revisiting a
sport, especially one you once
enjoyed, is far less intimidating
than taking it up for the first time.
And confidence can make re-entry
to your sport feel easier.

But experts say it’s more than
that. To begin with, when you
strengthen your muscles, they
generate more nuclei, or ‘little
protein factories’, that contain
DNA necessary for increasing
muscle volume, says Kristian
Gundersen, professor of physiology
at the University of Oslo, Norway.

TOTAL
RECALL
There are things you can do beyond
just running to help entrench the
habit in your muscle memory

VISUALISE
This positive-thinking tool
stimulates the same
pathways through the
central nervous system
that are active during
actual running.

EAT
Upping your intake
of antioxidant-rich
spinach, blueberries
and strawberries can
help protect your ability
to produce muscle
memory as you age.

BREATHE
Deep belly breathing better
oxygenates your brain,
leading to improved brain
function and more-efficient
muscle-memory production.

SLEEP
A 2013 study suggests
that an athlete who
experiences ‘slow-wave’
sleep, or deep sleep, is
better able to produce
muscle memory.

STRENGTH-TRAIN
It helps muscles
generate more
nuclei that contain
the DNA necessary
for increasing your
muscle volume.

Every time you run, you
‘bank’musclememory.
Those deposits become
a running nest egg

A study led by Gundersen in 2010
confirmed that even after you give
up exercising, these nuclei stick
around, meaning former runners
are one step ahead when they
decide to get back into the sport.

‘When you do an activity, the
brain sends messages to your
muscles in the form of electrical
charges through pathways in the
central nervous system, and the
muscles send messages back,’
says Matt Silvis, a sports-medicine
physician at Penn State Milton S.
Hershey Medical Center, US.
Because of this constant feedback
loop the right muscles are activated
to perform a particular task. Do
this task often enough and these
pathways become well trodden,
which is why you never forget how
to ride a bike – or to run.

YOU’RE A NATURAL
You don’t just remember how to
run – but how to run well. ‘Even
after a long break, you’re going to
run more efficiently than someone
who’s new to the sport,’ says Adam
Knight, assistant professor of
biomechanics at Mississippi State
University, US. ‘You can make the
assumption you’ll get back in shape
more quickly because of that.’

Perhaps the best news for
runners is that these pathways
don’t apply just to voluntary
muscles, such as those in the legs,
but to involuntary muscles, such as
the heart. ‘For former athletes,
there is a lot of residual benefit to
exercise within the circulatory
system,’ says Alfred Bove, professor
emeritus of medicine at Temple
University, US, and past president

of the American College of
Cardiology. ‘In well-trained
athletes, the heart is able to relax
more easily, which minimises
shortness-of-breath issues. Also,
the parasympathetic nervous
system [which slows down
your heart rate] becomes more
dominant than the sympathetic
nervous system [which speeds it
up], meaning the heart is less
stressed by exercise. Both of
these adaptations have memory.’

THE MIND GAME
Even if you’ve been
away from running
for a long time,
your body will
have you back in
your stride sooner
than you think
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Explosive exercises will make you
stronger, faster and less injury-prone

LEAPS AND
BOUNDS
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THE PERKS
OF PLYO
Plyometrics – dynamic,
exercises that build
explosive power – force
your muscles to lengthen
and contract over and
over at top speeds. Add
plyometrics to your routine
at least once a week, says
sports doctor and Ironman
competitor Jordan D Metzl.
Your runs will feel easier,
you’ll build resistance to
injury and you’ll even
become faster.

● BUILD EFFICIENCY
‘Explosive exercises
enable the legs to
function as a stiffer
spring when the foot
makes contact with the
ground,’ says Metzl. ‘So
it takes less energy to
run.’ In a study at the
University of Montreal,
Canada, runners who
did eight weeks of
plyometrics improved
their running economy
more than those who
lifted weights.

● PREVENT INJURY
By building up muscles’
ability to absorb impact,
plyometrics take the
pressure off connecting
tendons, says Metzl.
And research in the
Journal of Athletic
Training shows that plyo
exercises help stabilise
and align the knee joints
upon impact, which
may reduce your risk of
developing knee injury.

● IMPROVE SPEED
Plyometrics boost
lower-body power,
helping you maintain
speed throughout
your runs and give you
the power to kick hard
in the final stretch.

PLYOMETRIC SINGLE-
LEG TOE TOUCHES
WHY? They work your
glutes and hamstrings.
TO DO Stand on your right
foot, extend your left leg and
reach out with your arms (a).
Bend your right knee and reach
to touch your right foot with
your left hand (b). Jump up,
landing on your right foot. Do
all reps on one side, then switch.

BURPEES
WHY? They strengthen your
body and boost cardiac capacity.
TO DO Stand with your feet
hip-width apart. Squat down,
place your hands on the floor
(a) and jump your feet back
so you’re in a plank. Do one
press-up (b). Jump your feet
back to your hands and leap
as high as you can from
this crouched position (c).

PLYOMETRIC LUNGES
WHY? These work your
entire lower body.
TO DO Lunge forward with
your right foot, lowering until
your left knee almost touches
the ground, and swinging your
left arm forward (a). Push up
powerfully off the ground and
switch legs midair (b), landing
left leg forward. Repeat on the
other side. That’s one rep.

JUMP SQUATS
WHY? They strengthen your
glutes to boost your power
and reduce knee strain.
TO DOWith your feet turned
out slightly and your arms
extended, lower into a squat
until your bum is just lower
than your knees (a). Jump
up quickly (b), landing softly
and without letting your knees
fall in toward each other.

a

b c
Go to

runersworld.co.uk/
plyometrics

BEGIN WITH FOUR
SETS OF 15 REPS
FOR EACH MOVE,

AND WORK UP
TO SEVEN

SETS

a

bbb

aaa

b

a

b

http://runnersworld.co.uk
http://runersworld.co.uk/plyometrics
http://runersworld.co.uk/plyometrics
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L ike everyone else, I feel the
new year gives me the
opportunity to reassess
certain aspects of my life and
make plans. Setting targets

for the year helps increase my motivation.
A few months ago I presumed I would

have retired from competitive running by
now. But 2014 was a very surprising year
for me, as I unexpectedly won gold at the
European Championships. So I now find
myself looking ahead to 2015 with no
thoughts of retirement. It’s pleasing,
as I’m enjoying running and there are
still things I would like to achieve. For
example, I would love to make the World

Championships team on the track.
However, I know it’s always tough and I
have to again go through the process of
trying to qualify. So that means going
into planning mode.

The first part of the winter has been
about building up base fitness. After the
track season, things got a bit busier than
I’d expected, which made it more difficult
to get the miles in. Now that it’s 2015 I
need to knuckle down and set out my
targets. I must remember not to panic –
this time last year I was quite out of
shape, having just had a baby.

My coach (who’s also my husband, Gavin)
and I will formulate a training plan by

‘I WOULD LOVE TO
MAKE THE WORLD
CHAMPIONSHIPS’

working back from the date of the main
goal, which is usually the championships.
We’ll chart when I need to be hitting
certain times in training so I can peak
at the right moment. Obviously, the first
objective is to try to qualify, so we’ll need
to identify the races that could present
opportunities to get qualifying times;
we’ll also factor in the dates of the trial
races and time the schedule so I can be in
the best possible shape for these events.

One benefit of being older is that I have
gained plenty of experience, which helps
in this whole process. Our plan is always a
flexible one because you never know for
certain how things will pan out regarding
disruptions to training.

This year, I also feel I need to reassess
how I’m going to fit in my schedule
around the changing stages of being a
busy mum. My little boy has recently
started school and it’s been a bit of a
shock to have to fit the training around
the school run – previously we only had a
couple of days of preschool to contend
with. It made life busy, but the time was
still our own to work with. To add to this,
my little girl is now at the stage where

she needs to go to baby groups with me,
as it’s good for her development to mix
with other little ones. Last winter, when
she was just a newborn, it wasn’t so
important. Therefore, one of my goals for
2015 is to perfect the logistics to keep
both the training going and ensure that
we continue to have quality family time.
I was thrilled that in 2014 we were able
make athletics work for us as a family, so
it is very important for me to ensure we
continue to maintain this balance.

My other resolutions include trying to
give up having lots of sugar in my hot
drinks. I eat a healthy diet, but I do tend
to have too much sugar. I’m not worried
about the calories that much, as I need
energy to train. But I know too much
sugar is not very nutritional and can
accelerate the ageing process – not great
when I’m trying to prolong my career!

I have also made a resolution to clear
out some clutter at home. I have a bit of a
hoarding problem, but sorting it out will
be easier said than done. Whatever your
running resolutions, good luck for 2015.
I hope it’s a great year for you.

●Email your training, racing and running
queries to rwedit@runnersworld.co.uk
with the subject ‘Elite Advice’.*

‘Our plan is always a
flexible one because
you never know how
things will pan out’

ELITE
ADVICE

WITH JO PAVEY

EYES DOWN
Jo Pavey is

focused on the
new running year

http://runnersworld.co.uk
mailto:rwedit@runnersworld.co.uk
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ASKTHE
PHYSIO

WITH PAUL HOBROUGH

5 STEPS
TO AN
INJURY-
FREE 2015

T he key thing to rememmmber
about running resolutttions
is that they should be more
revision than revolutiiion. It
makes sense to integrate

good habits into your daily routineee, so
when your training load increases yyyou
already have the firm foundation of a
resilient body. Here’s how you can avoid
iiinjury in thee cooming yearr.

1 CHECK YOURWORK
ENVIRONMENT
Think about where you work anddd what

position you’re in most of the day. If you spend
a great deal of time sitting at a desk yooou will
have tight hip flexors and lengthened ggglutes.
This means you increase your chance of
developing lower back pain when you’rrre
running. Schedule more standing breakkks
during your day and add glute-strengthening
and hip flexor stretches into your routine to
build up these key running muscles.

These key prehab rules will
help you run strong this year

2 GET THE RIGHT TRAINING
PLAN – AND STICK TO IT
With the right plan yooou will see

a natural development in yourrr training load.
Follow it closely, but don’t try to catch up on
missed sessions at the end of the week. To
avoid injury, remember that a missed session
is a lost session. Your programmmme should also
be personalised and suited to your ability.

3 DRINKMOREWATER
Training when you’re dddehydrated is a
good way to get an innnjury. Your reaction

times slow down, your blood ttthickens and you’ll
struggle to tap into your glycooogen stores.

4 STRETCH LITTLE ANDOFTEN
Stretching throughouuut your day is often
better than doing loads before you

start your run. If you have tighhht hamstrings,
for example, stretch them for 45 seconds
several times a day – you’ll reduce tension in
your lower back and be less prone to injury.

5 STRENGTHEN YOUR CORE
Having a gggood core will halve your
injury risk. A lot people are obsessed

with the plank, but your core is made up of
little muscle groupsss, and these may be better
activated by a loweeer level of stimulation before
you build to a plankkk. First, get a friend to take
a look at your plankkk form; holding the position
with a straight backkk (A) for 30-second intervals
iiisss aaannn eeexxxccceeelllllleeennnttt ssstttaaarrrtttting point. Avoid rounding
or sagging your back (B, C).

But if you struggle to hold form, use pelvic
floor activation to dddevelop strength in your
core area. Lie on yooour back, place two fingers
on each of your frooont pelvic bones and move
those fingers downnn a few centimetres (D).
Cough to get a connntraction in a slightly oblique
muscle called the transverse abdominus.
Tighten this muscleee by contracting as if trying
to stop yourself middd-flow when using the toilet.
At the same time, dddraw in your belly button
and flatten your lummmbar (lower back) curve.
Hold for a few secooonds and repeat five times.

http://runnersworld.co.uk
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The very best high-
visibility kit to keep you

shining through the dark
winter months

BRIGHT
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Proviz Reflect 360 Running
Jacket women

£74.99, provizsports.com

If you want snug and lightweight, this isn’t for you – it’s a
little boxy. But in other respects it’s fantastic, most of all in
the visibility department. When hit by car or street lights
the jacket lights up like a Christmas tree powered by Didcot
power station making you spectacularly visible. The material
is warm, breathable and offers excellent weather protection.
A great option when protection and visibility are key. 7.5/10
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Patagonia Storm
Racer Jacket men

£170, Patagonia.com

Surprisingly lightweight for such great weather
protection. It’s fitted without being constrictive
and moves well. Fabric is 100 per cent waterproof,
highly wind resistant, but breathable. It’s also rip-
proof so good for trail runs. And the hood packs
neatly away. Available February 1. 8/10

Karrimor X-Lite Reflective
Jacket men

£59.99, karrimor.com

The outer mesh keeps it understated in daylight,
while highly reflective material beneath shines
through brightly when lit up at night. The fabric
is windproof, water-resistant and breathable with
an elasticated hood that stays securely in place,
a chin-guard and two large zipped pockets. 9/10

Puma Nightcat Powered
Jacket – Turbulence men

£90, prodirectrunning.com

A battery in the upper arm pocket powers a thin
blue LED strip across the back, which can be set
to steady or flashing. There’s reflective detailing,
laser-cut ventilation holes and articulated sleeves
for freedom of movement. Very good in strong
showers, but biting wind gets through. 7/10

Ronhill Vizion
LED Bottle

£10, ronhill.com

A 330ml capacity
bottle which comes
in pink and yellow.
The lid contains
adjustable LED
lights which have
three different
flashing settings.

Craft Hybrid
Weather
Gloves

£24.99, likeys.com

A glove/mitt with
fluorescent material
and reflective detail.
Fabric is breathable
and wicking, with
rubber grips on
the fingers.

Ultimate
Performance
Anvil Shoe
Clip LED Light

£19.99, ultimate-
performance.co.uk

Clips onto the heel of
your shoe and emits
a steady or flashing
blue light to ensure
you’re seen.

EDITOR’S

CHOICE

http://Patagonia.com
http://karrimor.com
http://prodirectrunning.com
http://ronhill.com
http://likeys.com
http://ultimateperformance.co.uk
http://ultimateperformance.co.uk
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Veglo Commuter
X4 Harness

£49.99, veglo.cc

A powerful lamp which can be strapped either
directly to your torso or over a backpack of up to
35L capacity. The lamp and reflective LED straps
have five different settings (30-75 candlepower),
and give you up to 20 hours of use per charge.
It’s water-resistant and USB rechargeable. 8/10

Gore Mythos 2.0
Windstopper women

£169.99, goreapparel.co.uk

A subtler high-vis option in sedate green, which
becomes fluorescent when lit up, with reflective
detail on the sleeves, hips and back. Gore’s
Windstopper material keeps you warm and dry
and the fit is athletic, so we recommend ladies
above a C-cup go up one size for comfort. 8.5/10

Raidlight Kit LED Top

£40, firstascent.co.uk

An LED harness with the additional features of a
very stripped-down backpack: as well as offering
several flashing light options that are visible from
the front and back, the pack has two mesh side
pockets, rear storage for a spare top and a front
zip pocket for gels, keys or phone. It’s one size
fits all, and adjustable. 7/10

Ultimate
Performance
Flamborough
LED Armband

£19.99, ultimate-
performance.co.uk

Wraps around your
arm or ankle to emit
a constant or flashing
light which is visible
for up to half a mile.

LED Lenser
SEO5

£43.99, ledlenser-
store.co.uk

A lightweight head
torch offering white
or red glow, and
high, low or flashing
beam. The bulb can
be swivelled and
narrowed/widened.

Halo II Cosmic
Orange
Pullover

£12.95, halohead
banduk.com

The soft, elasticated
and sweat-wicking
band is in high-vis
orange to ensure that
you can both see and
be seen.

http://runnersworld.co.uk
http://goreapparel.co.uk
http://firstascent.co.uk
http://haloheadbanduk.com
http://ultimateperformance.co.uk
http://ultimateperformance.co.uk
http://ledlenserstore.co.uk
http://ledlenserstore.co.uk
http://haloheadbanduk.com
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Brooks Glycerin 12 men

£130, brooksrunning.com

Brooks’ top-of-the-range neutral shoe offers an even more pillowy ride due
to an upgraded midsole material – SuperDNA – which they say gives 20 per
cent more cushioning than their standard BioMogo DNA. The overlays have

been made reflective to help keep you visible in low light.
Best for: Biomechanically efficient runners after an everyday training shoe.

Nike Free 5.0 men

£100, nike.com

Part of Nike’s range of super-flexible ‘Free’ shoes which encourage quick
transition and mid-/forefoot landing. The midsole cushioning looks thin

compared to traditional shoes but it’s extremely bouncy. The upper features
Nike’s Flash technology, which is highly reflective.

Best for: Lighter runners racing up to half marathon, and speedwork.

Puma Nightcat Powered FAAS 600v2 women

£63, prodirectrunning.com

You’ll get noticed in these bobby dazzlers. Not only is the upper decorated
with reflective print, there’s also a flashing LED in the tongue. It’s a

lightweight neutral shoe but quite rigid through the midfoot. However, it’s
extremely stable and our wider-footed tester was impressed with the fit.

Best for: Heavier neutral runners who need a stiffer ride.

ASICS Gel Kinsei 5 women

£160, asics.co.uk

A mix of cushioning and support for runners who want a plush ride with a
little guidance, but not severe pronation support. It’s Asics’ top of the range
shoe and has beefed-up cushioning pads in heel and forefoot, and a seamless

upper with a snug but adaptable fit. This version is also highly reflective.
Best for: Heavy heel strikers who want a high-mileage shoe.

http://runnersworld.co.uk
http://brooksrunning.com
http://nike.com
http://prodirectrunning.com
http://asics.co.uk


W E L L G E L
Not all energy gels are created equal. Here's how to find the right one for you

Everyone has different fuelling needs
and the range of gels can be bewildering.
Here are some tips to help you choose:

Find your own gel Don’t take a friend’s
recommendation. Your body might react
differently to theirs, so use trial and error
until you find one that works best for you.
Carbohydrate Requirements vary, based
on body weight, pace and climate, but a

good rule of thumb, says sports nutritionist
Nancy Clark (author of Nancy Clark’s Food
Guide For New Runners, £11.46, amazon.
co.uk), is to take 25-60g (or ml) per hour
after the first hour of running.
Caffeine Caffeine can reduce perception
of exertion and help your body to absorb
carbs. Take 3mg/kg of body weight during
a marathon, says Hal Higdon, contributing
editor of Runner’s World US.

Sodium Helps with nerve function and
warding off cramp. The Gatorade Sports
Science Institute reports that you can lose
between 1,200mg and 10,000mg through
sweat during a marathon.
Two final points We’ve marked which gels
need to be consumed with water with a
droplet icon; and our swallow ratings are
scored out of 5, with one the gloopiest and
five the easiest to swallow.

Zipvit

Bakewell tart
£31.99 for 24, zipvit.co.uk

Size 60ml Carbs 51g Sodium 100mg
Caffeine No Calories 204

Swallow rating
Taste test Quite almondy but sweet
– more Mr Kipling than Mary Berry

– but packs in a hefty carb hit.

SiS Go Plus Nitrates

Peach
£48.59 for 30, scienceinsport.com

Size 60ml Carbs 8.1g Sodium 200mg
Caffeine No Calories 34

Swallow rating
Taste test Surprisingly authentic
peach flavour but the bitterness

is a bit of an acquired taste.

Kinetica

Berry burst
£35.99 for 24, kineticasports.com

Size 60ml Carbs 19.6g Sodium 20mg
Caffeine No Calories 80

Swallow rating
Taste test Mostly strawberry
tones. Instantly forgettable,

which may not be a bad thing.

Multipower

Cherry-banana
£27.99 for 24, multipower.com

Size 40g Carbs 26g Sodium 140mg
Caffeine No Calories 104

Swallow rating
Taste test Not a great flavour

combo – the cherry gets in the way
of the banana. Lumpy consistency.

Mulebar

Café Cortado
£38 for 24, mulebar.com

Size 37g Carbs 27g Sodium 100mg
Caffeine 100mg Calories 112

Swallow rating
Taste test Boasts a pretty authentic

coffee taste – right down to the
slightly bitter aftertaste.

Huma Chia Gel

Apples & cinnamon
£35.49 for 24, humagel.com

Size 45g Carbs 22g Sodium 110mg
Caffeine No Calories 100

Swallow rating
Taste test Great flavours, with
subtle cinnamon notes, but a

frogspawn-like texture.

Powergel

Mango passionfruit
£30.24 for 24, wiggle.co.uk

Size 41g Carbs 26.9g Sodium 303mg
Caffeine 50mg Calories 108

Swallow rating
Taste test A good blend – the
passionfruit stops the mango

from being too sweet.

Gu

Salted caramel
£38.40 for 20, guenergy.co.uk

Size 32g Carbs 22g Sodium 125mg
Caffeine No Calories 100

Swallow rating
Taste test Tastes so good you could
eat them on the sofa, but gummy

texture. Best consumed with water.

MOST
CARBS

MOST
SODIUM

KEY Manufacturer recommends you take gel with water

@runnersworlduk114 RUNNER’S WORLD 02/15
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SiS Go Energy + Caffeine

Double espresso
£53.70 for 30, scienceinsport.com

Size 60ml Carbs 22g Sodium 40mg
Caffeine 150mg Calories 87

Swallow rating
Taste test Strong coffee flavour,

but unlike the caffeine hit this will
give you, the taste quickly fades.

CNP Hydro Gel Max

Blackcurrant
£47.52 for 24, cnpprofessional.co.uk

Size 60g Carbs 22.9g Sodium 30mg
Caffeine 50mg Calories 91

Swallow rating
Taste test Slips down a treat but

leaves a slight aftertaste. The
caffeine is from guarana extract.

High5 Energy Gel

Summer fruits
£12.99 for 20, highfive.co.uk

Size 32ml Carbs 23g Sodium 18mg
Caffeine No Calories 92

Swallow rating
Taste test Easy enough

to get down but features a
rather generic fruit taste.

Myprotein Ener:gel

Blackcurrant
£17.99 for 24, myprotein.com

Size 70g Carbs 25.2g Sodium 80mg
Caffeine 50mg Calories 101

Swallow rating
Taste test A bit tart and more

blackberry than blackcurrant, but
balances sodium and caffeine.

High5 IsoGel

Berry
£24.75 for 25, highfive.co.uk

Size 60ml Carbs 26g Sodium 30mg
Caffeine No Calories 104

Swallow rating
Taste test Initial sugary fruity
flavour is followed by a bit of

an acid aftertaste.

Torq Gel

Rhubarb & custard
£23.99 for 20, torqfitness.co.uk

Size 45g Carbs 28.8g Sodium 50mg
Caffeine No Calories 114

Swallow rating
Taste test More custard than

rhubarb, slips down well, and an
easy-to-tear sachet.

Push Express Energy Plus

Blackcurrant
£31.45 for 20, pushnutrition.eu

Size 50g carbs 25.2g Sodium 20mg
Caffeine 75mg Calories 105

Swallow rating
Taste test Sweet taste and thin
consistency make it a bit like

swallowing a gel version of Ribena.

OTE

Lemon and lime
£25.20 for 20, otesports.co.uk

Size 56g Carbs 20.5g Sodium 28mg
Caffeine No Calories 82

Swallow rating
Taste test Runny and a real citrus

zing. Sachet has different tear
points for sipping or gulping.

USN Vooma Energy

Mocha
£27.99 for 24, uk.usn-sport.com

Size 36g Carbs 23.8g Sodium 100mg
Caffeine No Calories 100

Swallow rating
Taste test Decent chocolate/coffee
hybrid. Well-balanced flavours but

a bit thick to consume quickly.

Wiggle Caffeine Gel

Citrus
£12.99 for 20, wiggle.co.uk

Size 38g Carbs 22.6g Sodium 120mg
Caffeine 30mg Calories 90

Swallow rating
Taste test Inoffensive citrus taste,
but so lumpy you'll need two goes

to get it all down.

Clif Shot Energy Gel

Double espresso
£26.49 for 24, clifbar.co.uk

Size 34g Carbs 24g Sodium 60mg
Caffeine 100mg Calories 96

Swallow rating
Taste test So thick it’s like eating a
tiramisu on the go. Plenty of water

needed to ease its passage.

Honey Stinger Organic Gel

Acai pomegranate
£27 for 24, honeystingeruk.co.uk

Size 32g Carbs 23g Sodium 50mg
Caffeine No Calories 100

Swallow rating
Taste test Fresh taste, no chemical

overtones as sweetness comes
from honey, but lines your mouth.

EASIEST TO
SWALLOW

MOST
CAFFEINE
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Flat, fast and friendly, the Seville Marathon will get your race season off to a flying start

Words: Hannah Ebelthite

ON THE RIGHT PATH
Runners pass Seville’s
splendid town hall

http://runnersworld.co.uk


F ebruary may be a
bit early to enjoy
the scent of orange
blossom in Seville, but
you will see the sun.
And anyone who’s
done their training
over the coldest,

darkest, loneliest months of a UK winter
– as this marathon requires – deserves a
decent early-season dose of vitamin D.

This was the 30th edition of the Maratón
de Sevilla and it was the biggest ever, with
almost 9,000 runners toeing the start
line. The organisers are hoping to put
the marathon on the
international map
and, as an interesting,
scenic, flat and fast
race (it claims to be
the fastest in Europe),
it deserves to be there.
In parts, however,
it was a victim of its
own success this time
– the infrastructure
didn’t quite match the
numbers taking part.

Race HQ was the La Cartuja Stadium,
built for the 1999 World Athletics
Championships. It’s a brilliantly
inspirational venue, but it was
overcrowded before the start of the race.
The baggage-drop queues were long and
slow to move, leaving stressed runners
skipping equally long loo lines – and
warm-ups – to sprint for the start line.
However, once the race was underway,
things looked up.

Starting just outside the stadium, the
route crossed the Guadalquivir river at

5km and ran parallel to the water for the
next five, passing the famous 13th-century
Torre del Oro watchtower and the city’s
bull ring, La Maestranza. From there, it
headed past the old Macarena district and
into the suburbs. There was less to look at
in the middle third of the race – and there
was less crowd support than in the more
built-up areas – but the avenues were
wide and straight, and offered plenty of
opportunity to overtake without the need
to break stride or weave around anyone.
And there’s something to be said for being
able to settle into a meditative state and
clock up the miles without always having

to concentrate on
what’s going on
around you.

As we headed
back into the city,
at around the
30km mark, the
sights started to get
interesting again.
Running through
the Parque de María
Luisa was quite

an experience: it’s a huge expanse of
Moorish-style parkland in the south of
the city and for those who wanted
something to look at, they got it here
in abundance – we went past beautiful
topiary, palm trees, orange groves,
tiled fountains, bountiful flower beds,
stretches of Mediterranean pine trees,
ornate sculptures and much more.

The Plaza de España, built in the
Renaissance Revival style of architecture,
was equally stunning; many spectators
chose this as the location to turn out and
cheer us through the old town. Shouts of

120 RUNNER’S WORLD 02/15

Even runners on
their last legs
couldn’t fail
to enjoy the
final 400m

THIRSTYWORK
Pretty messy, too

MASS APPEAL
The beginning

of a long journey

OBSERVATION POINT
The imposing Torre
del Oro watchtower

@runnersworlduk
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GET THERE
Easyjet (easyjet.com)
flies direct to Seville

from London Gatwick.

STAY
The Novotel Sevilla
Marqués Del Nervion is

within walking distance of the city
centre and it’s on the marathon
route. From £68 per night
(novotel.com). For more luxury, the
Corral Del Rey in the old quarter
has a rooftop pool and bar. From
£225 per night (corraldelrey.com).

SIGHTSEE
It’s hard to decide
whether the cathedral

(the largest Gothic cathedral in
the world) or the extraordinary
Metropol Parasol (the biggest
wooden structure in the world)
affords the best view of the city.
Have a good look from both.

FUEL
Try El Bulla for trendy
tapas (facebook.com/

labulla), or Robles if you prefer
slightly more traditional fare
(casa-robles.com).

WARM UP
The Parque de María
Luisa, which features in

this year’s race, has a handy 2K
circuit – or you could simple run
alongside the Guadalquivir river.

‘Animo!’ (come on!) carried us all the way
back across the river and, eventually, to
the stadium, where even runners on their
last, trembling legs couldn’t fail to enjoy
the final 400m round the track – some
rousing themselves for one last sprint for
glory, others slowing down to revel in the
acclaim from the stands.

There were a few health and safety
issues en route, from cones in the road, to
supporters cycling and rollerblading on
the course, to the occasional mystifyingly
unmanned water station. Wet sponges
were an effective cooling device, but a
slipping hazard once discarded.

That aside, this is a great race for those
runners who are chasing a PB but don’t
fancy using their elbows to make space.
Expect to see lots of club vests but,
strangely, not many women – female
runners made up only eight per cent
of entries. There were about 150 UK
entrants and with the vast majority of
communication in Spanish, it’s useful
to know how to say a little more than
‘Una cerveza, por favor.’

At just €30 to enter, Seville is amazing
value for what’s obviously becoming a
big-city marathon. This price includes a
pre-race pasta party and post-race meal,
an impressive medal and a very decent
goody bag that includes a technical vest
and shorts. Seville already ticks most
of the mini-break boxes and, with little
tweaks to the organisation here and there
this marathon could easily be upgraded
from ‘very good’ to ‘great.’

●Run it The 2015 Maratón de Sevilla is
on February 22. For more information,
visit maratondesevilla.es

BASS, DRUM
Music to keep

you on your toes

BULL SHOT
Seville’s famous
bullring, La
Maestranza

Seville Marathon
Spain (2014 stats)

First man Cosmas Kiplimo Lagat 2:08:31
First woman Pamela Rotich 2:35:41
Last finisher 5:57:01
No of finishers 7,996

T H E R U N D O W N

2-3 hours 8%
3-4 hours 62%
4-5 hours 27%
5-6 hours 3%

Finishing stats

http://runnersworld.co.uk
http://easyjet.com
http://novotel.com
http://corraldelrey.com
http://www.facebook.com/labulla
http://www.facebook.com/labulla
http://casa-robles.com
http://maratondesevilla.es


1:35-2:00: 5%
2:00-2:20: 20%
2:20-2:40: 30%
2:40-3:00: 29%
3:00-3:20: 11%
3:20-4:40: 5%

Finishing stats

Route recce St Valentine’s 30K

St Valentine’s 30K
Stamford, Lincolnshire (2014 stats)

FirstmanAaron Scott 1:37
Firstwoman Philippa Taylor 1:58
No. of starters andfinishers 630 and 627 (99%)

The rundown

25K

START

FINISH

4K

7K

12K

17K

2K

11K

C

C

A

A

B

B

Race director Becca
Brown guides you
along this road-based
run through rural
Lincolnshire

START The race
begins beside Queen
Eleanor School, just
outside the centre of
Stamford (A). This
venerable town has
been the backdrop
for many period
dramas, thanks to
its many 17th-century
timber buildings.

2K Heading north,
you pass through
the village of Little
Casterton. The remains
of a cetiosaurus (B) (it
was later named the
Rutland Dinosaur) were
discovered in a quarry
here in 1968 and are
now displayed in the
New Walk Museum
in Leicester.

4K After a slight
uphill section, you pass
Tolethorpe Hall, a large
country estate. It’s also
home to the Stamford
Shakespeare Company,
which performs in an
open-air theatre.

7K An undulating
farm track brings you
onto the main road to
Ryhall village – there’s
a steep climb coming
up. Look out for the
motivational banner
at this point. (B)

11K Here you’ll run
alongside the East
Coast Main Line as far
as Careby. It was on this
section of track that
the Mallard locomotive
broke the steam-engine
world record in 1938,
hitting a speed of
125.88mph.

12K This is one of the
course highlights, as
you’re coming on to a
high section offering
great views of the
countryside before
you drop down to the

hamlet of Holywell,
with its beautiful lake
to your right.

17K At Pickworth you
pass the site where the
Battle of the Losecoat
Field, a key skirmish in
the War of the Roses,
was fought in 1470. It’s
a tough, uneven stretch
as you race towards
Great Casterton village.

25K You’ll need to dig
deep on this final killer
hill behind Tolethorpe
Hall. If the wind’s
blowing in the right
direction, you’ll hear
the PA announcements
from the finish drifting
across the course.

FINISH Keep
something in reserve
for a final lap of the
school playing fields.
Look out for the Love
Hearts sweets in your
goody bag, a tradition
on this most romantic
of race weekends.

INSIDE STORY
‘This year the race is
celebrating its 22nd
anniversary,’ says Becca
Brown. ‘We stage it on
the closest Sunday to
St Valentine’s Day and
play on the romantic
theme. As well as the
Love Hearts we give
boxes of chocolates
to couples who enter
as a pair. It’s a remote
course, so our marshals
are encouraged to
make as much noise
as possible.

People always expect
Lincolnshire to be as
flat as a pancake, but
this course proves how
hilly the area actually is.
The race’s appeal is
down to it being an
unusual distance, a
beautiful course and
perfectly placed before
the spring marathons.’

Run it The 2015 race
is on February 15. Visit
runnersworld.co.uk/
stvalentines
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Back with a bangTake your pick

From short, sharp pick-me-ups to serious early-season challenges, here’s
our pick of the races that will get your new running year off to a flying start

February 1
Brooks Alsager 5
Cheshire
Unsure whether to test your speed
over a 5K or 10K race? Then go
halfway between the two with this
five-mile institution. It’s a much-
loved race – the field easily tops
1,000 each year – which means
the start can be a little crowded,
but once the course opens out
you’re free to put your foot down,
open up your lungs and bag a PB
at an increasingly rare distance.
runnersworld.co.uk/alsager5

February 8
Dursley Dozen
Gloucestershire
Angry army officers like the Dirty
Dozen’s Lee Marvin would relish
yelling in your lughole during this
12-mile punisher. Almost entirely
off-road, the race features bogs,
mud, killer climbs and dicey
descents. Soldier through this and
your spring half or full marathon is
going to feel like a breeze.
runnersworld.co.uk/dursleydozen

February 15
Bramley 20
Hampshire
There’s more than one way to
tackle that landmark 20-mile
day in your marathon-training
schedule: you could take on a
solo slog round the streets of your
neighbourhood…or you could put
your sociable hat on and share the
load. This two-lap country road
race near Basingstoke offers you
the perfect opportunity to fine-
tune your preparations.
Runnersworld.co.uk/bramley20

Lungbuster 2015
Wiltshire
Smaller races definitely have their
benefits. Take this scenic nine-mile
scamper around Wootton Basset,
for example. Yes, you are required
to make your way up some of
Wiltshire’s muckiest hills, but your
reward is a steaming mug of tea
and a vast slab of cake.
Runnersworld.co.uk/lungbuster2015

Valentine’s Run
Kent
If your idea of a dirty weekend
involves running a race that
features mud and one thoroughly
satanic hill, then nothing will say
‘I love you’ (or, possibly, ‘I hate
you’) like this 10-mile cross-
country classic. Run with a
partner and enjoy a route
taking in a scenic section of
the ancient Pilgrims’ Way.
Runnersworld.co.uk/valentinesrun

Easy Runner Two
Bays Tough 10
Somerset
The word ‘tough’ in a race name
acts like a magnet to weekend
warriors who revel in a challenge.
Look at the photos from last
year’s race and you’ll see plenty
of laughter and little sign of
misery as runners tackled the
multi-terrain course. This one is a
good choice for runners with a
low boredom threshold.
Runnersworld.co.uk/
2baystough10

February 21
Maxifuel 15K
Windsor
Multi-lap races are an acquired
taste: for some the increasing
familiarity of the route can be
tiresome but for others it’s a
chance to test consistent pacing
and spot supporters more than
once. This three-lapper around
Dorney Lake is flat, fast and has
views of Windsor Castle to keep
you inspired. There are also 5K,
10K and 20K options should you
be undecided on the day.
Runnersworld.co.uk/maxifuel15

February 22
Tarpley 20
Suffolk
Both organisers and previous
entrants proclaim this as the
most scenic 20-miler of the
season. The single-lap route
follows quiet country lanes
and takes in some lovely villages,
including Hessett, Felsham
and Thorpe Morieux.
runnersworld.co.uk/tarpley20

BAYWATCH
The Easy Runner

Two Bays Tough 10

HIGHER EDUCATION
The Dursley Dozen is
not for the faint-hearted

TAKE A BREATH
Rise to the challenge of

the Lungbuster 2015

FIVE STARS
Always popular: the

Brooks Alsager 5

runnersworld.co.uk
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Bridges to cross

The Two Bridges Road RaceBring back...

H O W I T H A P P E N S

SeasonedrunnersweredrawntoScotlandfor this36-mile
challengeand itsequally renownedpost-racecelebrations

In the beginning…
Although it was as quintessentially Scottish
as a can of Irn-Bru, this race was actually an
Englishman’s idea. Having returned from
sea in 1966, Royal Navy sailor and distance
runner Phil Hampton went for a training
run one Sunday morning. He got lost and
ended up covering 36 miles, but the detour
didn’t bother him. Instead, his mammoth
loop from Dunfermline became the route
for the Two Bridges when he saw its race
potential. It was first held in April 1968,
with 32 entrants. Although tweaked over
the years, the race route always took in
Kincardine Bridge, the Forth Road Bridge
and the killer hill out of Bo’ness at mile 22.

Who raced?
The race attracted a quality field from both
home and abroad, and its winners include a
roll call of unsung heroes of the day. Cavin
Woodward triumphed a record five times,
between 1973 and 1985, while Don Ritchie,
who earned a clutch of world endurance
records (his 100km track of 6:10:20, set in
1978, remains unbeaten), was a three-time
winner. Trudi Thomson, who only began
running when she was 31, to try to lose some
weight, won the women’s race three times
in a row (1992-1994).

The fastest time was set in 1980 by Munich
Olympics steeplechaser Andy Holden. The
affable dentist was a phenomenal runner

and renowned for sinking a swift pint, too.
He died in January 2014, but his remarkable
record time of 3:21:46 lives on.

What happened to it?
It was staged 38 times until 2005, when it
was still attracting around 100 runners,
and the last two outings of the Two Bridges
were multi-terrain events. Among the
reasons for its demise were roadworks,
safety worries, the lack of volunteers
and a dwindling organising committee.

Why was it so good?
‘It was tough, especially with two big climbs,
but if it was taken steadily, a well-trained
marathon runner could complete it,’ says
Colin Youngson, who ran it twice and
finished second in 1975.

‘It attracted many of the best endurance
runners around. The draw was the prospect
of some tremendous battles between equally
talented amateur athletes. The after-race
party of presentations and drinking was
also the stuff of legend. It was an event for
runners who raced hard and then knew
how to enjoy some Scottish hospitality.
It was a fantastic ultra race and one I feel
privileged to have run.’

●Have you got a favourite event that has
dropped off the calendar? If so drop us a
line at editor@runnersworld.co.uk W
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challenge and its equally renowned post-race celebrations Q Do all races
have to pass
health and

safety inspections?

A ‘The 2,500 races
licensed annually by
UK Athletics (UKA)

are handled by Runbritain,
the road-running and
multi-terrain arm of UKA.
In the licensing process
a race organiser must
provide documentation
that a risk assessment
has been carried out and
medical cover arranged.
Runbritain officials attend
on race day to check these
requirements have been
met and the race meets
approved standards.

All races have to be
approved by the relevant
Local Authority before a
Runbritain licence can be
issued. A race organiser
of either a licensed or
unlicensed race could
not decide on a course
without the approval of the
landowner, which could be
the Local Authority, the
National Trust or others.

If a race organiser held
an unlicensed race on
private land (such as a trail
race over a farmer’s fields)
with the permission of the
landowner, it is possible
this race would have no
health and safety checks
and provide no medical
support, because it would
be unregulated. If there
was an accident at such
an event it would be the
responsibility of the race
organiser to demonstrate
that adequate measures
were in place to ensure
everyone’s wellbeing. Any
runners concerned about
health and safety should
always check the race
website to look for correct
Runbritain licencing.’

Gavin Lightfoot, road-race
coordinator for Runbritain
(runbritain.com)

LONG ROAD
Runners begin
the 1983 event

@runnersworlduk124 RUNNER’SWORLD 02/15
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Your Top Rated
February’s best races
as voted for by you*

98%
•ROAD •TOWN •FLAT

Mad Dog 10K
When? February 8
Where?Merseyside
At a few pence under £24,
this is not the cheapest for a
10K race, but for your money
you get a stonking medal,
a high-quality technical
tee and a fast race that
was rated 2014’s top 10K by
Runner’s World readers. p133

85%
•ROAD •URBAN •FLAT

Brighton Half Marathon
When? February 22
Where? East Sussex
This is the 25th staging of a
race that won Most Improved
Race at the RW PB Awards in
2013. It’s a fast course, mostly
along the seafront, so there’ll
be plenty of runners turning
up to try for a PB. p134

86%
•ROAD •RURAL •HILLY

Sleaford Half Marathon
When? February 22
Where? Lincolnshire
Starting and finishing at
the sports pavilion at RAF
Cranwell, race HQ will ensure
you’re warm, dry and well fed
at the end of this testing half,
which contains a tough one-
mile off-road section. p134

83%
•ROAD •RURAL •HILLY

Bramley 20/10
When? February 15
Where? Berkshire
As the name suggests there
are two distance options (in
miles) taking you through
and around the village
of Bramley. Almost 1,600
runners take part each year,
making this a good mid-sized
option. page 133

96%
•ROAD •RURAL •HILLY

Ashford & District 10K
When? February 1
Where? Kent
This race usually sells out just
before race day, so get your
entry in as soon as you can. It’s
undulating rather than hilly, but
the home stretch is a glorious
downhill flyer. p132

*Taken from RW online 2013 ratings (events with 25+ ratings only)
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FINDER

How to use Race Finder
It’s pretty easy – just follow the key below. Calendars at the ready!

Race Finder lists UK

races that take place

during themonth

stated on the cover at

the least. This issue

runs fromSunday
February 1 through
toSundayMarch 1.
Simply look upwhen

youwant to race and

find that day’s events

listed by region. Info

is provided by race

organisers andmay

be edited because

of limited space.

Findmore extensive

listings and an

interactive search

tool at runnersworld.
co.uk/events. Just
log on and sign up!

RWonline entry
Signing up for events

marked with this flash

couldn’t be simpler.
➔ Go to runnersworld.
co.uk/events and
search for the race you

want to enter by name.
➔ Click ‘Enter Online’.
➔ Select the category

of race you wish to

enter (whether you are

affiliated to a running

club or non-affiliated).
➔ Enter your details

and pay online.
➔ Then you’ll be sent

a confirmation email.

It’s as simple as that.

T H E B E S T U K E V E N T S I N F E B R U A R Y

ORGANISER’S
CONTACT DETAILS
Who you should
speak to if you have
any queries about
the event.

COST
The first figure is for
entrants belonging
to a UKA-affiliated
running club. The
second is for non-
affiliated runners.

ENTRY ON DAY
Is it possible to turn
up, pay and run?
If yes, and it costs
more to do this, it’s
usually stated.

CLOSING DATE
Closing date
for entries, if
applicable.

RACE TYPE
The kind of terrain
and surroundings:
road, trail, hilly, flat,
urban and rural.

ADDITIONAL
RACES
The event
offers more
races than the
one stated,
such as shorter
fun runs or a
children’s race.

Key
to race
entries

RACE NAME
5Ks, 10Ks, half
marathons (1/2M)
andmarathons
are clearly shown.
Numbers only (eg
5, 20) represent the
distance in miles.

SUNDAY FEBRUARY 1
CHESHIRE
•ROAD •URBAN •RURAL •FLAT
BROOKS ALSAGER 5
VENUE Alsager Leisure Centre, Hassell Road, Alsager, 11am
CONTACT ken rushton; 01782 330 853; 07795 567 799;
kenrushton54@gmail.com; www.alsager5.co.uk
COST £12.50/£14.50 C/D 24/1 E/D YES, +£1.50

DEVON
•ROAD •URBAN
FULFORDS FIVE MILE
VENUE Exmouth Sports Centre, The Royal Ave, Exmouth,
11am CONTACT Bob Keast; 07796 826 404; 07796 826 404;
robert@keast.org; www.exmouth-harriers.co.uk COST
£10/£12 C/D 26/1 E/D YES, +£2

DORSET
•ROAD •RURAL
23RD BLACKMORE VALE LIONS 1/2M (+)
VENUE Playing Fields, Bishops Caundle, Near Sherborne,
11am CONTACT Colin MacLeod; 01258 471 883; bvlhalfm@
gmail.com; www.bvlhm.yolasite.com COST £12/£14 C/D
31/1 E/D NO

HERTFORDSHIRE
•ROAD •RURAL
WATFORD 1/2M (+)
VENUE Cassiobury Park, Watford, 10:30am CONTACT half@
watfordharriers.org.uk; www.watfordharriers.org.uk COST
£20/£22 C/D 17/1 E/D NO

ISLE OF WIGHT
•ROAD •URBAN •RURAL
RYDE 10 MILES
VENUE Ryde Rowing Club, Ryde, 11am CONTACT Ryde 10
Secretary; 01983 616 497; races@rydeharriers.co.uk; www.
rydeharriers.co.uk COST £10/£12 C/D 24/1 E/D YES, +£3

KENT
•ROAD •RURAL •HILLY
ASHFORD & DISTRICT 10K
VENUE Sandyacres, Sandyhurst Lane, Ashford, 11am
CONTACT Martin Burke; 01797 230 009; info@nice-work.org.
uk; nice-work.org.uk COST £15/£17 C/D 27/1 E/D YES, £20

LINCOLNSHIRE
•TRAIL •RURAL
CAYTHORPE DASH, 1/2M
VENUE Hammond Pavilion, Old Lincoln Road, Caythorpe,
Grantham, 11am CONTACT David Dorey; 01400 272 015; 07972
726 233; pfcommittee2014@gmail.com; www.caythorpe.org
COST £40 C/D 7/2 E/D YES

LONDON
•ROAD •URBAN •FLAT
CRUK LONDON WINTER RUN
VENUE Embankment, Central London, London, 9:45am
CONTACT Chris Atkinson; 020 8391 3913; winterrunseries.
co.uk/events/london-winter-run COST TBC E/D NO

•TRAIL •RURAL
DASH FOR THE SPLASH
VENUE Richardson Evans Playing Fields, Roehampton,
9:30am CONTACT David Symons; dssymons@hotmail.com;
www.dashforthesplash.com/index.html COST £12/£15
E/D YES. £18

•ROAD •FLAT
REGENT’S PARK GRAND PRIX 10K WINTER SERIES
VENUE Regents Park, Start location is near The Hub,
London, 9:15am CONTACT Martin Burke; 01797 230 009;
martin@nice-work.org.uk; www.nice-work.org.uk COST
£14/£16 C/D 27/1 E/D YES, +£2

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE
•TRAIL
WELLINGBOROUGH MULTI-TERRAIN DIRT RUN
ROUND 2 (+)
VENUE Irchester Country Park, Gypsy Lane, Irchester, 10am
CONTACT Vicky Ayliff; 01933 353 216; info@justracinguk.com;
www.justracinguk.com/event/2015/wellingborough-mt-dirt-
run-r1 COST £12/£15 E/D YES, +£3

SOMERSET
HAGLOFS OPEN5 ADVENTURE RACE – QUANTOCK
HILLS, SOMERSET
VENUE Danesfield School, North Road, Williton, 9:30am
CONTACT Nicki Barron; nicki@openadventure.com; www.
openadventure.com/open5 COST £28 E/D YES, +£7

SURREY
•TRAIL •RURAL •HILLY
BOOKHAM 10K
VENUE Polesden Lacey Infant School, Oakdene Close, off
Howard Road, Bookham, 10am CONTACT Alan Burrows;
07952 349 226; info@eventstolive.co.uk; www.eventstolive.
co.uk COST £15/£17 C/D 23/1 E/D YES. £20

•TRAIL •FLAT
NONSUCH PARK 10K
VENUE Nonsuch Mansions, Ewell Road, Cheam, 10:30am
CONTACT Mark Caswell; 0797 783 1519; mark.caswell1@
btinternet.com; www.mccpromotions.com COST £12 C/D
27/1 E/D YES

WEST MIDLANDS
•TRAIL •RURAL
2015 STOURBRIDGE LADIES ONLY 7KM
VENUE Mary Stevens Park, Heath Lane, Stourbridge,
10:30am CONTACT Ian Clarke; 01384 823 857; 07913 490 751;
ian-joan.clarke@blueyonder.co.uk; www.srclub.co.uk
COST £6/£8 C/D 26/1 E/D NO W
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admin@gobeyondchallenge.co.uk; gobeyondultra.co.uk
COST £47.50 E/D NO

SURREY
•TRAIL •RURAL
NITRO SOUTH 2015
VENUE Tunnel Hill Ranges, Mytchett Road, Pirbright,
6:30pm CONTACT Graeme Corlett; info@thisonecounts.
co.uk; www.thisonecounts.co.uk/eventsandraces.htm
COST £20 C/D 31/1 E/D YES, +£5

SUNDAY FEBRUARY 8
BERKSHIRE
•TRAIL •RURAL
THE 6TH READING 5M
VENUE Reading University Students Union, Whiteknights
Campus, Reading, 11am CONTACT Martin Burke; 01797
230 009; info@nice-work.org.uk; www.nice-work.org.uk
COST £12/£14 C/D 3/2 E/D YES, +£2

CUMBRIA
•TRAIL •RURAL
GRIZEDAL MONTANE TRAIL 26 & TRAIL 13
VENUE Grizedal Visitor Centre, Hawkshead, Ambleside,
9:40am CONTACT Chris Kitchin; chriskitchin@epicevents.
co.uk; www.trail26.com/ultratrail26/grizedale.html
COST £30 C/D 5/2 E/D NO

GLOUCESTERSHIRE
•TRAIL •RURAL •HILLY
DURSLEY DOZEN
VENUE Rednock sports centre, Rednock Drive, Dursley,
10:30am CONTACT Graeme Hawkins; 01453 890 463; 07952
161 255; Gr@emeh.wanadoo.co.uk; www.dursleyac.org.uk/
cms/ COST £12/£14 C/D 1/2 E/D NO

KENT
•ROAD •URBAN •RURAL
THE DEAL 1/2M (+)
VENUE Fowlmead Country Park, Sholden, Deal, 10:30am
CONTACT Martin Burke; 01797 230 009; martin@nice-work.
org.uk; dealtri.co.uk/ COST £15/£17 C/D 1/2 E/D YES, £20

LONDON
•TRAIL
RUNTHROUGH GREENWICH PARK 5K & 10K
VENUE Greenwich Park, Greenwich, London, 10am
CONTACT Ben Green; info@runthrough.co.uk;
www.runthrough.co.uk/?event=february-2015-greenwich-
5k-10k&event_date=2015-02-08 COST £14/£16 E/D NO

MERSEYSIDE
•ROAD •URBAN •FLAT
MAD DOG 2015 – GAME OF BONES (10K) (+)
VENUE Stanley High School, Marshside Road, Southport,
10:40am CONTACT Adrian Shandley; 08456 077 300 [day];
maddog10k.co.uk COST £22.75/£24.75 C/D 23/1 E/D NO

SUSSEX
•ROAD •URBAN •RURAL
CHICHESTER 10K RACE
VENUE Northgate Car Park, Chichester, 10am CONTACT
chichester10krace.org.uk/10k_Road_Race/Home.html
COST £16/£18 C/D 28/1 E/D NO

WALES
•ROAD •RURAL
LLANDUDNO NICK BEER 10K
VENUE Promenade Llandudno, Venue Cymru, Llandudno,
Noon CONTACT Cliff Wilkinson; 07967 119 601; 07967 119 601;
Kay@Hatton410.fsnet.co.uk; www.nwrrc.co.uk COST £14/£16
C/D 2/2 E/D YES, +£1

•ROAD •RURAL
RAS CORS CARON
VENUE Leisure Centre, Station Road, Tregaron, 11am
CONTACT Michael Taylor; 01974 298 208; 07805 305 411;
michaelaustintaylor@hotmail.co.uk COST £12/£14 C/D
31/1 E/D YES

YORKSHIRE
•TRAIL •RURAL

BRITISH HEART FOUNDATION HAREWOOD HOUSE 1/2M
VENUE Harewood House, Harewood, Leeds, 9am CONTACT
Events Team; 0845 130 8663 [day]; events@bhf.org.uk;
www.bhf.org.uk/harewood COST £23 E/D NO

•TRAIL •RURAL
MUDDY BOOTS 10K
VENUE St Wilfrids RC Primary School, Church Lane,
Ripon, 11am CONTACT Anneke Imeson; 07917 283 997;
muddyboots10k@outlook.com; www.bookitzone.com/
muddyboots/w82FFX COST £10/£12 C/D 25/1 E/D NO

WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 11
HAMPSHIRE
•TRAIL •HILLY
GLOW NIGHT RUNS SOUTHAMPTON (+)
VENUE Southampton Common, The Ave, Southampton,
7:15pm CONTACT Benedict Mason; 07540 902 612 [day];
alex@votwo.co.uk; www.votwo.co.uk COST £20 C/D 10/2
E/D YES, +£2

LEICESTERSHIRE
•ROAD •HILLY
THE 2ND LEICESTER CITY 5K WINTER SERIES
VENUE Victoria Park, London Road, Leicester, 7:30pm
CONTACT Martin Burke; 01797 230 009; martin@nice-work.
org.uk; nice-work.org.uk COST £9/£11 C/D 7/2 E/D YES, +£2

THURSDAY FEBRUARY 12
KENT
•ROAD •HILLY
THE GRAVESEND FLOODLIT 10K SERIES (+)
VENUE Cyclopark, The Tollgate, Wrotham Road, Gravesend,
7:30pm CONTACT Martin Burke; 01797 230 009 [day]; 01797
230 572 [eve]; info@nice-work.org.uk; www.nice-work.org.uk
COST £8/£10 C/D 5/2 E/D YES, +£2

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 14
NORTHUMBERLAND
•TRAIL •RURAL
NEWCASTLE HEAD TORCH RACE
VENUEWallington House, Cambo, Morpeth, Newcastle,
6:30pm CONTACT Brian Lee; 07803 406 070; info@
noegochallenge.com; www.noegochallenge.com
COST £13 E/D YES, +£3

SURREY
•TRAIL •RURAL
BRUTAL BAGSHOT
VENUE Bagshot, Bagshot, 10am CONTACT Becky Russell;
01482 720 459 [day]; becky@allabouttriathlons.co.uk;
www.brutalrun.co.uk COST £18 E/D YES, +£7

WARWICKSHIRE
•ROAD •RURAL
MORETON MORRELL MAD DASH 10K & 20K ROAD
RACE (+)
VENUE Moreton Morrell Centre, Warwickshire College,
Moreton Morrell, Warwick, 10am CONTACT Joanna Welch;
07711 349 592 [day]; office@raceways.eu; www.raceways.eu
COST £14/£16 E/D NO

•TRAIL •RURAL
VALENTINES DAY MARATHON 2015 (+)
VENUE Stratford-upon-Avon Cricket & Sports Club,
Swans Nest Lane, Stratford-upon-avon, 9am CONTACT
Christopher Seeney; 07982 240 521; 07982 240 521;
c.seeney@ntlworld.com; www.broadmeadowruns.co.uk
COST £55 E/D NO

SUNDAY FEBRUARY 15
AVON
•TRAIL •RURAL
BATH SKYLINE 10KM (RACE 4 OF 4) (+)
VENUE University of Bath, Bath, 11am CONTACT Tom Room;
tom@relishrunningraces.com; www.relishrunningraces.
com/bath-skyline-10km.php COST £12/£14 E/D YES, +£2

BERKSHIRE
•ROAD •RURAL •HILLY
BRAMLEY 20/10
VENUE Bramley Primary School, Basingstoke, 10:30am
CONTACT Reading Roadrunner; 01782 384 170;
bramley2010@frsystems.co.uk; Readingroadrunners.org
COST £23/£25 C/D 2/2 E/D NO

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
•TRAIL •RURAL
HARDWICK X-STREAM 2015
VENUE Manor House Farm, Hardwick, Aylesbury, 11am
CONTACT Corinne Rodgers; 07825 030 398; 07825 030 398;
corinnelydia@aol.com; www.bearbrookrunningclub.co.uk
COST £11/£13 C/D 10/2 E/D YES. £14/£15

DORSET
•ROAD •RURAL •HILLY
LYTCHETT MANOR 10
VENUE Lytchett Manor Sports Centre, Lytchett Minster
School, Poole, 10:30am CONTACT Race Director;
07772 145 152 [day]; 01202 718 274 [eve]; lytchett10@
lytchettmanorstriders.org; lytchettmanorstriders.org
COST £10/£12 E/D YES, +£2

•TRAIL •RURAL
PORTLAND COASTAL MARATHON (+)
VENUE The National Sailing Academy, Portland, 9am
CONTACT Mark Steen; 07752 902 080 [day]; mark@
bustinskin.com; www.bustinskin.com COST £35 E/D NO

GREATER MANCHESTER
•ROAD •HILLY
CENTRAL LANCASHIRE 5K
VENUE Leverhulme Park, Long Lane, Bolton, 10:30am

CONTACT Nick Howarth; nicholas.howarth@btinternet.
com; www.boltonunitedharriers.co.uk COST £6/£8 C/D
12/2 E/D YES

HEREFORDSHIRE
•TRAIL •RURAL •HILLY
THE MUDDY WOODY 6M
VENUE Haugh Woods, Near Mordiford, Hereford, 11am
CONTACT Dave Sherwood; 01432 358 865 [eve]; 07890 682
460; davesherwood99@aol.com; www.entrycentral.com
COST £16/£18 E/D NO

HERTFORDSHIRE
•TRAIL •RURAL
BALDOCK BEAST 1/2M 2015
VENUE Old Wallington Road, Baldock, 10am CONTACT
Ashley Hawkins; 07971 507 580; info@fit4thechallenge.
co.uk; www.baldocktown.co.uk COST £14/£16 C/D 30/1
E/D NO

KENT
•ROAD •RURAL
TENTERDEN 5 (+)
VENUEWittersham Village Hall, The Street, Wittersham,
10:30am CONTACT Martin Burke; 01797 230 009 [day];
01797 230 572 [eve]; martin@nice-work.org.uk; www.nice-
work.org.uk COST £13/£15 C/D 11/2 E/D YES, +£2

•ROAD •RURAL •FLAT
THE HEADCORN HALF
VENUE The Village Green, North St, Maidstone,
9am CONTACT Sandie Hawkins; 07768 944 578;
runningandriding@fsmail.net; www.runningandriding.co.uk
COST £15/£17 C/D 10/2 E/D YES. £20

•TRAIL •RURAL
VALENTINE’S RUN
VENUE Vigo RFC Harvel Rd, Swanswood Field Vigo Village,
Gravesend, 10:30am CONTACT Martin Paget; 01732 823 060
[day]; 01732 823 060 [eve]; 07885 804 092; martinpaget@
aol.com; Vigo RFC COST £15/£18 E/D YES. £18/£20

LINCOLNSHIRE
•ROAD •RURAL •HILLY
ST VALENTINE’S 30K
VENUE Queen Eleanor School, Green Lane, Stamford, 11am
CONTACT Becca Brown; 30k@stamfordstriders.co.uk; www.
stamfordstriders.org COST £17/£19 E/D NO

MIDDLESEX
•ROAD •URBAN
HARROW HILL RACE
VENUE Harrow School Playing Fields, Garlands
Lane, Harrow, 10:30am CONTACT Harrow Hill Race;
harrowhillrace@hotmail.com; www.metros.org.uk
COST £10/£12 C/D 9/2 E/D YES, £15

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE
•TRAIL
WELLINGBOROUGH MULTI-TERRAIN DIRT RUN
ROUND 3 (+)
VENUE Irchester Country Park, Gypsy Lane, Irchester, 10am
CONTACT Vicky Ayliff; 01933 353 216; info@justracinguk.
com; www.justracinguk.com/event/2015/wellingborough-
mt-dirt-run-r3 COST £12/£15 E/D YES, +£3

SOMERSET
•TRAIL •URBAN •RURAL
EASY RUNNER TWO BAYS TOUGH TEN 2015 (+)
VENUEWeston College, Knightstone Road, Weston-
super-Mare, 11am CONTACT Caroline Rowlands; 07934
753 883; entriessecretary@twobaystoughten.co.uk; www.
twobaystoughten.co.uk COST £15/£17 C/D 7/2 E/D NO

SURREY
•ROAD •HILLY
REIGATE PRIORY PARK 10K
VENUE Priory Park, Bell Street, Reigate, 11am CONTACT
Mark Caswell; 0797 783 1519; mark.caswell1@btinternet.
com; www.mccpromotions.com COST £13 C/D 11/2 E/D YES

•ROAD •URBAN •RURAL
VALENTINE’S 10K
VENUE Chessington Sports Centre, Garrison Lane,
Chessington, 9am CONTACT 2015 Valentines 10K;
v10kinfo@26point2.co.uk; www.26point2.co.uk/
valentines10k/ COST £12/£14 E/D YES. £18

SUSSEX
•TRAIL •URBAN •RURAL •FLAT
VALENTINE’S RUN
VENUE Southwater Scout & Guide Jubilee HQ, Church
Lane, Southwater, 10am CONTACT Victoria Saunders;
07811 692 596; horshamjoggers@googlemail.com; www.
horshamjoggers.co.uk COST £2/£4 C/D 4/2 E/D YES. £5

WARWICKSHIRE
•ROAD •RURAL •HILLY
TEMPO 10K WINTER ROAD RACE 5
VENUE Ilmington Sports & Social Club, Mickleton Road,
Stratford-upon-avon, 10:30am CONTACT Sarah Bland;
07540 287 781 [day]; 01789 267 337 [eve]; 07717 795 333
(Rob); info@tempoevents.co.uk; www.tempoevents.co.uk
COST £9/£11 E/D YES, +£2

WILTSHIRE
•TRAIL •RURAL
LUNGBUSTER 2015
VENUE Village Hall, Yew Tree Lane, Broad Hinton,
Swindon, 10:30am CONTACT Robert Davies;
chairman@royalwoottonbassetthounds.co.uk; www.
royalwoottonbassetthounds.co.uk/ COST £11
C/D 10/2 E/D YES, +£3

•TRAIL •RURAL

2015 STOURBRIDGE STAGGER 10M
VENUE Mary Stevens Park, Heath Lane, Stourbridge,
10:30am CONTACT Ian Clarke; 01384 823 857; 07913 490
751; ian-joan.clarke@blueyonder.co.uk; www.srclub.co.uk
COST £10/£12 C/D 26/1 E/D NO

WILTSHIRE
•ROAD •RURAL
LONGLEAT 10K
VENUE Longleat, Warminster, 10am CONTACT Mike
Gratton; 01252 373 797 [day]; info@209events.com;
www.209events.com COST £16/£18 E/D NO

WORCESTERSHIRE
•TRAIL •RURAL
DIRTRUN
VENUE Top Barn Activity Centre, Holt, Worcester, 11am
CONTACT Mark Leyland; 07931 110 298; mark@justrideuk.
com; www.dirtrun.co.uk COST £12 C/D 25/1 E/D YES, +£3

THURSDAY FEBRUARY 5
CUMBRIA
•TRAIL •RURAL
GRIZEDAL MONTANE TRAIL 26 & TRAIL 13
VENUE Grizedal Visitor Centre, Hawkshead, Ambleside,
10am CONTACT Chris Kitchin; chriskitchin@epicevents.
co.uk; www.trail26.com/ultratrail26/grizedale.html
COST £25 C/D 5/2 E/D NO

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 7
BERKSHIRE
•ROAD •FLAT
RUN ETON DORNEY 10K (+)
VENUE Eton Dorney Rowing Lake, Eton Dorney, Nr Windsor,
1:30pm CONTACT Benedict Mason; 07540 902 612 [day];
bookings@votwo.co.uk; www.votwo.co.uk COST £18 E/D
YES, +£2

CUMBRIA
•TRAIL •RURAL
GRIZEDALE 10K NIGHT RUNNER – PETZL NIGHT
RUNNER SERIES
VENUE Grizedal Visitor Centre, Hawkshead, Ambleside,
7pm CONTACT Chris Kitchin; chriskitchin@epicevents.
co.uk; www.thenightrunner.com COST - E/D NO

DERBYSHIRE
•ROAD •FLAT
NO WALK IN THE PARK 5K (+)
VENUE Queen’s Park, Cricket Pavilion, Chesterfield,
9:30am CONTACT John Cannon; 07902 249 316 [day];
01246 566 458 [eve]; j.cannon846@btinternet.com;
northderbyshirerc.jimdo.com/ COST £3/£5 E/D ONLY

DEVON
•TRAIL •RURAL
ENDURANCELIFE CTS SOUTH DEVON (+)
VENUE Beesands, Kingsbridge, 7am CONTACT James
Barker; 01548 312 314 [day]; support@endurancelife.com;
www.endurancelife.com/event-new.asp?series=82
COST £30 E/D NO

•TRAIL •FLAT
NIGHT RUN EVENT SERIES – NATIONAL TRUST
(PLYMBRIDGE WOODS)
VENUE Plymbridge Road, Plympton, Devon, 5:30pm
CONTACT National Trust; 03332 400 463; info@ntnightrun.
co.uk; www.nationaltrust.org.uk/article-13558 480 50122/
COST £15 C/D 12/9 E/D YES, +£2.50

LONDON
•ROAD •HILLY
QEOP WINTER 10KM SERIES
VENUE Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park, London, 9:30am
CONTACT Craig Thornton; 07740 554 190; info@therace
organiser.com; www.qeopraces.com COST £15/£17 E/D YES

OXFORDSHIRE
•TRAIL •RURAL •FLAT
GB ULTRA THAMES TROT 50
VENUE Oxford to Henley, 8:30am CONTACT 07711 945 963;
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•ROAD •URBAN •RURAL

THE WILTSHIRE 10
VENUE The Bear, 3 Bath Rd, Melksham, 10am CONTACT
Entries Secretary; stampedesports@yahoo.co.uk; www.
stampedesports.co.uk COST £14/£16 E/D NO

YORKSHIRE
•TRAIL •RURAL
OSMOTHERLEY TRAIL MARATHON (+)
VENUE Osmotherley Village Hall, Osmotherley, 9am
CONTACT Jonathan Steele; 01937 830 677 [eve]; 07909 797
872; info@hardmoors110.org.uk; www.hardmoors110.org.uk
COST £30 C/D 1/2 E/D YES

•ROAD •URBAN •RURAL •HILLY
THE LIVERSEDGE 1/2M
VENUE Roberttown Community Centre, Roberttown
Common, Liversedge, 11am CONTACT Peter Knott; M Childe
01924 400 125 [eve]; peterknott@genesysbookkeeping.
co.uk; www.roberttownroadrunners.co.uk
COST £13/£15 E/D NO

THURSDAY FEBRUARY 19
GLOUCESTERSHIRE
•TRAIL •RURAL
NIGHT RACE 4 (OF A SERIES OF 4)
VENUE Chepstow Race Course, Mallard Pikes, Chepstow,
Lydney, 7:30pm CONTACT Paul Dodd; admin@rogueruns.
co.uk; www.rogueruns.co.uk COST £12/£14 C/D 12/2 E/D
YES, +£2

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 21
BERKSHIRE
•ROAD •RURAL •FLAT
MAXIFUEL 5K, 10K, 15KM & 20KM - DORNEY LAKE,
WINDSOR EVENT 2 (+)
VENUE Eton College Rowing Centre (2012 Olympic Rowging
Venue), Dorney Lake, Windsor, 12:15pm CONTACT Martyn
Edwards; 07909 915 444; enquiries@f3events.co.uk; www.
f3events.co.uk COST £22.50 E/D NO. Prices TBC

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
•TRAIL •RURAL
TRAILSCAPE RAIL TO TRAIL SERIES (+)
VENUEWitchell Pavillion, Witchell, Wendover, 9am
CONTACT hannah osborne; info@trailscape.co.uk;
www.trailscape.co.uk COST £29.50 E/D NO

LANCASHIRE
•TRAIL •RURAL
STANDISH HALL AUTUMN 10K
VENUE Britannia Hotel, Almond Brook Rd, Standish,
2:30pm CONTACT Paul Carroll; 07950 074 173; paul.carroll@
wiganphoenix.org.uk; www.wiganphoenix.org.uk COST
£6/£8 C/D 16/2 E/D YES

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE
•TRAIL •URBAN •RURAL
THE URBAN MANHUNT
VENUE Nottingham, 7pm CONTACT The Chief; 0114
256 0404 [day]; sales@theurbanmanhunt.com; www.
theurbanmanhunt.com COST £40 E/D NO

SCOTLAND
•TRAIL •URBAN •RURAL
FORT WILLIAM RUNDURO
VENUE Cameron Square, Fort William, 8:30am CONTACT
David Munro; 01397 772 899; spook@nofussevents.co.uk;
www.nofussevents.co.uk COST £24 E/D YES

SURREY
•TRAIL •RURAL
RUNNERS NEED G3
VENUE Newlands Corner, Drove Road, Guildford, 8:30am
CONTACT Becky Russell; becky@aat-events.com; www.
g3series.co.uk COST £18 E/D YES, +£7

SUNDAY FEBRUARY 22
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
•ROAD •RURAL
WINSLOW LIONS 10K RUN
VENUE Furze Down School, Verney Road, Winslow, 10:30am
CONTACT Neil Udall; neil.udall@selex-es.com; www.
winslowlions.org.uk/ COST £10/£12 C/D 15/2 E/D YES, +£2

CORNWALL
•TRAIL •RURAL
CORNWALL FIRE & RESCUE SERVICE 1/2M 2015
VENUE Dragon Leisure Centre, Lostwithiel Rd, Bodmin,
10am CONTACT James Marks; 01208 72312; jamarks@fire.
cornwall.gov.uk; www.cornwall.gov.uk/halfmarathon COST
£16/£18 C/D 19/2 E/D YES, +£2

DEVON
•TRAIL •RURAL •HILLY
THE STINGER - RUNNER’S REVENGE
VENUE Newnham Park Shooting Ground, Plymouth,
11am CONTACT Maddie Horton; 04478 074 66580; info@
fullysussed.co.uk; www.fullysussed.co.uk COST £27 E/D NO

GREATER MANCHESTER
•ROAD •URBAN
LOSTOCK 6
VENUE Barnstormers, Lostock Lane, Lostock, 10am
CONTACT Emma Davies; info@lostockac.co.uk; www.
lostockac.co.uk COST £6/£8 C/D 13/2 E/D YES, +£1

•TRAIL •URBAN •RURAL
TERRY NORTLEY 10 MILE MULTI-TERRAIN RACE
VENUE Cams Lane Primary School, Harper Fold Road,
Radcliffe, 11am CONTACT Chemane Brier; markrun1@
hotmail.com; www.radcliffeac.org.uk COST £6/£8
E/D YES, +£1

HAMPSHIRE
•TRAIL •RURAL •FLAT

COASTAL 1/2M, PORTSMOUTH
VENUE The Pyramids Centre, Clarence Esplanade,
Portsmouth, 9:45am CONTACT Rob Piggott; 07780 675 747;
fitprorob@hotmail.com; www.fitprorob.biz COST £25 C/D
10/2 E/D YES, +£5

•TRAIL •RURAL
HEARTBREAK MARATHON (+)
VENUE Sandy Balls Holiday Park, Godshill, Fordingbridge,
9am CONTACT 01725 557 114; 07710 637 152; team@
racenewforest.co.uk; www.racenewforest.co.uk COST
£21/£23 C/D 15/2 E/D NO

•ROAD •URBAN •RURAL
WINCHESTER 10KM ROAD RACE
VENUEWinchester Guildhall, 168 High St, Winchester, 9am
CONTACT Event Registration; info@offbeat-events.com;
offbeat-events.com/event/winchester-10k-road-race/ COST
£13/£15 E/D YES, +£2

HERTFORDSHIRE
•TRAIL •RURAL
GADE VALLEY HARRIERS 17-MILE MARATHON
TRAINING RUN
VENUE Boxmoor Cricket Club, St. John’s Road, Hemel
Hempstead, 9:30am CONTACT Dave Wise; info@
gadevalleyharriers.co.uk; www.gadevalleyharriers.co.uk/
london-marathon-training-runs/ COST £5 E/D ONLY

LANCASHIRE
•ROAD •URBAN •RURAL •FLAT
26TH GREAT NORTH WEST 1/2M
VENUE Hilton Hotel, North Promenade, Blackpool, 11am
CONTACT Lewis McAndrew; admin@fyldecoastrunning.
org; www.fyldecoastrunning.org COST £20/£22 C/D 14/11
E/D YES, +£5

LINCOLNSHIRE
•ROAD •RURAL •HILLY
SLEAFORD HALF MARATHON (+)
VENUE RAF Cranwell Sports Pavillion, Cranwell, Sleaford,
10:45am CONTACT Matthew Lennard; mattlennard@talk21.
com; www.sleafordhalf.com COST TBC

LONDON
•TRAIL
CAPITAL RUNNERS RICHMOND PARK 10K
VENUE Richmond Park, race starts in the park adjacent
to the Car Park at the Sheen Gate entrance, London, 10am
CONTACT Martin Burke; 01797 230 009 [day]; 01797 230
572 [eve]; martin@nice-work.org.uk; www.nice-work.org.uk
COST £16/£18 C/D 18/2 E/D YES. £20

•ROAD •URBAN •RURAL
OLD DEER PARK RICHMOND 1/2M
VENUE Old Deer Park, London Borough of Richmond,
Richmond, 9am CONTACT Race Secretary admin@
energizedsports.com; www.energizedsports.com
COST £19/£21 E/D YES. £35

SUFFOLK
•ROAD •RURAL
TARPLEY 20 (+)
VENUE Beyton Middle School, Beyton, Bury St Edmunds,
10:30am CONTACT Robert Tillyard; info@pacers.org.uk;
www.pacers.org.uk/pacers/pages/tarpley10-2015.shtml
COST £17/£19 C/D 15/2 E/D NO

SURREY
•ROAD •RURAL •FLAT
KENLEY AIRFIELD 10K CHARITY FUN RUN
VENUE Kenley Airfield, Kenley Common, Kenley, 10am
CONTACT Mark Caswell; 0797 783 1519; mark.caswell1@
btinternet.com; www.mccpromotions.com COST £12
C/D 16/2 E/D YES

SUSSEX
•ROAD •URBAN •FLAT
BRIGHTON HALF MARATHON
VENUE Brighton, 9am CONTACT Paul Bond;
half.marathon@sussexbeacon.org.uk; www.
brightonhalfmarathon.com COST £32/£34 E/D NO

WILTSHIRE
•ROAD •RURAL
CHILLY 10K
VENUE Castle Combe Race Circuit, Castle Combe, Near
Chippenham, 10:30am CONTACT James Higgs; 07929 059
796; 07929 059 796; james@dbmax.co.uk; www.dbmax.
co.uk COST £15/£17 E/D YES, +£3

•TRAIL •RURAL •FLAT
SMARTT SMASHER 10K (+)
VENUE Calne Town Hall, The Strand, Calne, 11am CONTACT
Andrew Driver; smasher@calnesmartt.co.uk; www.
calnesmartt.co.uk COST £11/£13 C/D 13/2 E/D YES, +£2

•TRAIL •RURAL
THE TERMINATOR
VENUE Pewsey Vale school, Wilcot Road, Pewsey, 10:30am
CONTACT Richard Pearce; 01672 562 412; richardpearce.
info@googlemail.com; www.pewseyvalerunningclub.org
COST £18/£20 C/D 7/2 E/D NO

YORKSHIRE
•ROAD •RURAL
HUDDERSFIELD 10K
VENUE Huddersfield Rugby Union Club, Lockwood
Park, Huddersfield, 11am CONTACT Stewart Flatt; 07758
080 274; 07758 080 274; hudds10k@hotmail.co.uk;
huddersfieldroadrunners.co.uk COST £10/£12 C/D 15/2 E/D NO

TUESDAY FEBRUARY 24
AVON
•ROAD •URBAN •RURAL •FLAT

AZTEC WEST FAST 5K
VENUE Aztec Centre, Aztec Business Park, Bristol, 7:30pm
CONTACT Christopher Elson; 0117 973 3391; c.j.elson@bris.
ac.uk; bristolandwestac.org.uk COST £5/£7 E/D ONLY

FRIDAY FEBRUARY 27
TYNE & WEAR
•TRAIL •FLAT
NIGHT RUN EVENT SERIES - NATIONAL TRUST
(GIBSIDE)
VENUE Near Rowlands Gill, Gateshead, Tyne & Wear, 5pm
CONTACT National Trust; 03332 400 463; info@ntnightrun.
co.uk; www.nationaltrust.org.uk/article-13558 480 50122/
COST £15 C/D 12/9 E/D YES, +£2.50

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 28
BERKSHIRE
•ROAD •FLAT
GARMIN RACE YOUR PACE 1/2M
VENUE Eton College Rowing Centre, Dorney Lake, Windsor,
10am CONTACT Human Race Events; humanrace.co.uk/
events/running/race-your-pace-half-marathon COST
TBC E/D NO

LANCASHIRE
•ROAD •FLAT
STANLEY PARK 10K BLACKPOOL (1))
VENUE Sports Centre, West Park Drive, Blackpool, 11am
CONTACT Lewis McAndrew; admin@fyldecoastrunning.
org; www.fyldecoastrunning.org COST £12/£14 C/D 14/11
E/D YES, +£5

NORTHUMBERLAND
•TRAIL •RURAL
ENDURANCELIFE CTS NORTHUMBERLAND (+)
VENUE Bamburgh Castle, Bamburgh, 7am CONTACT
James Barker; 01548 312 314 [day]; support@endurancelife.
com; www.endurancelife.com/event-new.asp?series=82
COST £30 E/D NO

SURREY
•TRAIL •URBAN •RURAL
RUN RICHMOND PARK 10K RACE 2 2015 (+)
VENUE Richmond Park, Sheen Lane, Richmond, 10:10am
CONTACT David Krangel; 020 8144 0797; 07919 141 534;
info@thefixuk.com; www.thefixevents.com COST £17
E/D YES, +£5

SUNDAY MARCH 1
CHESHIRE
•TRAIL •RURAL
AGE UK TATTON PARK 10K
VENUE Tatton Mere, Knutsford, 10am CONTACT Fiona
Jerman; 08001 698 787 [day]; 07771 533 147 [eve]; 10k@
ageuk.org.uk; ageuk.org.uk/10k COST £14/£16 C/D 25/2
E/D YES, +£2

•ROAD •RURAL
HIGH LEGH ROBERT MOFFAT MEMORIAL
10K ROAD RACE
VENUE High Legh Primary School, Wrenshot Lane,
High Legh, 11am CONTACT Kieran Walshe; raceadmin@
highlegh10k.org.uk; www.highlegh10k.org.uk COST £15/£17
E/D NO

CUMBRIA
•ROAD •RURAL
HAWESWATER 1/2M
VENUE Bampton, Penrith, 11:30am CONTACT Haweswater
Half Marathon c/o UKResults; joolsk@btinternet.com; www.
edenrunners.co.uk COST £15/£17 C/D 21/2 E/D YES. £18

•TRAIL •RURAL
MONTANE TRAIL 10 MARMALADE RUN
VENUE Horse and Farrier Public House, Dacre, Penrith,
9:30am CONTACT Chris Kitchin; chriskitchin@epicevents.
co.uk; www.trail26.com/ultratrail26/dalemain-march-
1st-2015.html COST £20 C/D 27/2 E/D NO

ESSEX
•TRAIL •RURAL
ST PETERS WAY ULTRA 45M
VENUE Ongar, 8am CONTACT Lindley Chambers; 07809

330 900; info@challenge-running.co.uk; www.challenge-
running.co.uk COST £50/£52 E/D NO

HERTFORDSHIRE
•ROAD •URBAN •RURAL
BERKHAMSTED 1/2M (+)
VENUE Berkhamsted Cricket Club, Castle Hill,
Berkhamsted, 10am CONTACT Peter Robertson; 01442
879 400 [day]; office@robertsonassociates.co.uk; www.
berkorun.com COST £20/£22 C/D 20/2 E/D YES, +£2

KENT
•TRAIL •RURAL
BHF BRANDS HATCH 1/2M (+)
VENUE Brands Hatch, Fawkham, Longfield, 10:30am
CONTACT Events Team; 0845 130 8663 [day]; events@
bhf.org.uk; www.bhf.org.uk/brandshatch COST £26 C/D
20/2 E/D NO

LANCASHIRE
•ROAD •FLAT
STANLEY PARK 10K BLACKPOOL (2)
VENUE Sports Centre, West Park Drive, Blackpool, 11am
CONTACT Lewis McAndrew; admin@fyldecoastrunning.
org; www.fyldecoastrunning.org COST £12/£14 C/D 14/11
E/D YES, +£5

•TRAIL •RURAL
THE TROTTERS’ FIVE MILES
VENUE Smithills Coaching House, Off Smithalls Dean
Road, Bolton, 10am CONTACT Peter Hopley; 07799 142
449 [day]; 01254 832 220 [eve]; pete.hopley@gmail.com;
www.burndenroadrunners.co.uk COST £10/£12 C/D 23/2
E/D YES, +£2

LONDON
•ROAD •FLAT
REGENT’S PARK GRAND PRIX 10K WINTER
SERIES
VENUE Regent’s Park, Start location is near The Hub,
London, 9:15am CONTACT Martin Burke; 01797 230 009;
martin@nice-work.org.uk; www.nice-work.org.uk COST
£14/£16 C/D 27/2 E/D YES, +£2

•ROAD •HILLY
THE GREENWICH MERIDIAN 10K ROAD RACE
(INCORPORATING THE PAUL LEWIS MEMORIAL
RACE) (+)
VENUE Greenwich Park, Greenwich, 10am CONTACT
The 01322 662 992; david@kitcher.eclipse.co.uk; www.
cambridgeharriers.org.uk COST £11.50/£13.50 C/D 21/2
E/D YES, +£6.50

MIDDLESEX
•TRAIL •FLAT
BUSHY PARK 10K
VENUE Diana Car Park, Hampton Court Gate, Hampton,
10:30am CONTACT Mark Caswell; 0797 783 1519; mark.
caswell1@btinternet.com; www.mccpromotions.com
COST £13 C/D 23/2 E/D YES

OXFORDSHIRE
•TRAIL •RURAL
GORING 10K
VENUE Goring, 11am CONTACT Goring 10k; goring10k@
googlemail.com; www.goring10k.co.uk COST £16/£18
E/D NO

SOMERSET
•TRAIL •RURAL
SLAY THE DRAGON 10K (+)
VENUE St George Village Hall, Hinton St George, 10:30am
CONTACT Jason Brown; www.slaythedragon.co.uk COST
£10 C/D 23/2 E/D YES, +£2

STAFFORDSHIRE
•ROAD •URBAN •RURAL
CHEADLE SPRING 5M (+)
VENUE Station Road, Cheadle, Stoke-on-trent, 10am
CONTACT Barrie Clutton; www.cheadlerunningclub.com
COST £7/£9 C/D 21/2 E/D YES, +£2
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We need your help
to save lives.

Run for us and help
Target Ovarian Cancer
raise awareness, fund
research and support

women with
ovarian cancer

targetovariancancer.org.uk/run

"Twenty years from now you will be more
disappointed by the things you didn't do than

by the ones you did do."Mark Twain
Run Across Scotland 85 miles in 5 days

Run Up The Highlands 122 miles in 6 days
Run The 3 Dee Glens 40 miles in 3 days

3*hotels, minibus support, baggage transfers, guided all the way

info@runningthehighlands.com • www.runningthehighlands.com
07768-378012

Running
feels
great!

Run for Mind in 2015 and help us make
sure everyone with a mental health
problem has somewhere to turn for
advice and support.

Join our team at
mind.org.uk/running

Registered Charity No. 219830

Victoria Falls Marathon – 28 June 2015
Packages available, including
guaranteed marathon entry,

runs with local runners,
accommodation, plus

sundowner cruise on the
Zambezi and post race safari.

Call or email for an outline
itinerary and further details

01342 834 700
info@nativeescapes.com

nativeescapes.com

THAMES MEANDER
MARATHON OR HALF

TRIPLE CROWN SERIES 2015
SATURDAY 14TH MARCH,

29TH AUGUST & 7TH NOVEMBER

These three races meander along the
scenicThames Path riverside trail starting

from Kingston-Upon-Thames towards
Putney Bridge on an out/back course, with

stunning scenery all along the route.

Discounted entry fee only applies to
runners entering the Triple, although races
can be entered individually.All finishers of
theTriple will receive trophies, bespoke

medals and auto entry to a prize draw to
win 3 free places for our future events.

Entry/Race Info via :
www.hermesrunning.com

or www.runnersworld.co.uk

Events Directory

http://www.humanitydirect.org
http://targetovariancancer.org.uk/run
mailto:info@runningthehighlands.com
http://www.runningthehighlands.com
http://mind.org.uk/running
mailto:info@nativeescapes.com
http://nativeescapes.com
http://www.hermesrunning.com
http://www.runnersworld.co.uk


Apparel • Event Supplies • Training • Online • Retail • Travel

The ultimate one-stop-shop for all your event requirements

www.runningimp.co.uk
01522 502131

Rewarding Achievements Worldwide

www.runningimp.co.uk
01522 502133

2015 Everest Marathon
11 Nov – 6 Dec 2015

26.2 mile, high altitude, mountain marathon
on rough and steep trails in Nepal.

Mountain running experience essential.
Organised by Bufo Ventures Ltd (ATOL 4821)

www.everestmarathon.org.uk

Calling all London Marathon ballot place runners!

Help fund our pioneering research into
the causes and prevention of miscarriage,

premature birth and stillbirth.

Please join our team and help save babies’ lives
www.tommys.org/londonmarathon

http://www.runningimp.co.uk
http://www.runningimp.co.uk
http://www.everestmarathon.org.uk
http://www.tommys.org/londonmarathon
http://WWW.REDVENOM.CO.UK
http://SPORTS.co.uk


Shops & Services Directory

FITSTUFF
Visit: 23 Chapel Street,
Guildford, GU1 3UL
Call: 01483 533133
Click: www.fitstuff.net
Central Guildford’s Specialist Running Shop.
Video gait analysis always available.

PILCH SPORTS
Visit: Pilch The Sports
Specialist, London Street, Norwich
Call: 01603 697162
Click: www.jarrold.co.uk/pilchsports
We’ll get you up and running! Expert advice
and all the leading brands, plus free video
running gait analysis to help you find the
perfect shoe.

Bourne Sports
36/42 Church Street
Stoke on Trent
ST4 1DJ
01782 410411
www.bournesports.com
Whether your a new runner or experienced
runner we look forward to welcoming you at
our store.
Large running specialist store with excellent
selection of running shoes,clothing and
equipment.
Running shoes for Road, Trail, Fell and track
and field spikes.
We offer Video Gait Analysis of your running
style.
Saturday Breakfast Run.

THE DERBY RUNNER
Visit: Unit A, B & C, Sandringham Drive,
Spondon, Derby
Call: 01332 280048
Click: www.derbyrunner.com
Specialists in Running & Jogging.
Opening times: Mon & Fri: 10am-8pm. Tues,
Wed, Thur: 10am-5.30pm. Sat: 9am-5.30pm.

THE NOTTINGHAM RUNNER
Visit: David Lane, Nottingham, NG6 0JU
Call: 01159 708091
Click: www.nottinghamrunner.com
Specialists in Running & Jogging.
Opening times: Mon & Fri: 10am-8pm. Tues,
Wed, Thur: 10am-6.00pm. Sat: 9am-6.00pm.

SUTTON RUNNER
Visit: 268 Jockey Road, Boldmere, Sutton
Coldfield, B73 5XL
Call: 0121 3552901
Click: www.suttonrunner.com
Video gait analysis instore

RUNNING BEAR
Visit: 5 London Rd,
Alderley Edge, Cheshire SK9 7JT
Call: 01625 582130
Email: info@runningbear.co.uk
Click: www.runningbear.co.uk
Facebook: www.facebook.com/runningbearteam
Mail Order available. HRM’s. We offer expert
advice on choosing the right shoe for your
individual needs. All leading brands of shoes
in stock. Video gait analysis available.

BIKE AND RUN LTD
For Running and
Triathlon in North London.
Visit: 128 and 134 High Road, East Finchley,
London N2 9ED
Call: 020 8883 5945
Email: bikeandrun@live.co.uk
Click: www.bikeandrun.co.uk

RUNNING FORM
A More Specialist Running Store
Visit: 116 Station Street,
Burton-Upon-Trent, DE14 1BX
Call: 01283 563331
Email: sales@running-form.co.uk
Click: www.running-form.co.uk
Video Gait Analysis.
Footwear, Clothing & Accessories.
Physiotherapy & Sports injury clinic.
Expert advice and a warm welcome to all!

THE LINCOLNSHIRE RUNNER
Visit: 115c High Street,
Lincoln LN5 7PR
Call: 01522 523326
Email: info@lincolnshirerunner.co.uk
Click: www.lincolnshirerunner.co.uk
100% running video gait analysis.
Open Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri 9am-5.30pm.
Wed 9am-8pm, Sat 9am-5pm.

RUNNERS’ RETREAT

Visit: 33 West Street, Marlow, SL7 2LS
Call: 01628 471322
Email: info@runners-retreat-marlow.co.uk
Click: www.runners-retreat-marlow.co.uk
Mon-Sat 9.30am-6pm Sun 11am-4pm
We offer expert advice for runners of all
abilities and stock a huge range of running
apparel, shoes and accessories including all
the major brands as well as more specialist
names that you may be less familiar with.
Free video gait analysis is available in-store.

RUN TO LIVE
Visit: 200 Barnett Wood
Lane, Ashtead, Surrey, KT21 2DB
Call: 0845 2638801
Click: www.runtolive.co.uk
Video Gait Analysis Available

ALTON SPORTS of Fourmarks
Hampshire, near Winchester
The running and footwear
specialists
Visit: 4 Hazel Road, Fourmarks,
Hampshire GU34 5EY
Call: 01420 562267
Email: hello@altonsports.co.uk
Click: www.altonsports.co.uk
The runners only choice in the South - a shop
operated by runners for runners. We cater for
all levels and abilities and give a professional
and specialised gait analysis service. Plus
clothing, nutrition, watches, running eyewear
and all other running requirements.

FOOT MECHANIX
SPORTS PODIATRY

www.footmechanix.co.uk

•Digital Video Gait & Posture Analysis
•Computerised Footscan
•Biomechanical Evaluations
•Musculo-Skeletal Assessment
•Orthotics
•Runningg Shoe Assessment & Prescripption

Karen Knightly, BSc.(POD), M.Ch.S., HPC.
20 Old Woking Road, West Byfleet, Surrey KT14 6HP

01932 353568

www.walshpodiatry.co.uk

THE NORTH’S PREMIER

RUNNING INJURIES

CLINIC SINCE 1997.

DON’T RUN THROUGH CHRONIC INJURY!

Clinical Director & Podiatrist - ANDREW STANLEY BScHonsPodM, MChS SRCh HPC reg

Specialist in Running injuries, Biomechanics & Dynamic Gait Analysis

www.reboundclinic.co.uk
Tel - 01729 825900

RREBOUND
LLower Limb Injuries Clinic

ALTON SPORTS of Alton
The running and footwear
specialists
Visit: 110 High St, Alton,
Hants. GU34 1EN
Call: 01420 84101
Email: hello@altonsports.co.uk
Click: www.altonsports.co.uk
The runners only choice in the South - a shop
operated by runners for runners.
We cater for all levels and abilities and give
a professional and specialised gait analysis
service. Plus clothing, nutrition, watches,
running eyewear and all other running
requirements.

ALTON SPORTS of Farnham
The running and footwear
specialists
Visit: 15 East Street, Farnham,
Surrey GU9 7TX
Call: 01252 734999
Email: hello@altonsports.co.uk
Click: www.altonsports.co.uk
The runners only choice in the South - a shop
operated by runners for runners.
We cater for all levels and abilities and give
a professional and specialised gait analysis
service. Plus clothing, nutrition, watches,
running eyewear and all other running
requirements.

COVENTRY RUNNER
Visit: 223 Burnaby Road,
Radford, Coventry, CV6 4AX
Call: 02476 668498
Click: www.coventryrunner.co.uk
5 mins from jct 3 M6. See web for
details & park outside.

ALTON SPORTS of Eastleigh
The running and footwear
specialists
Visit: Unit 2, 6A Wells Place,
Eastleigh, Hampshire SO50 5PP
Call: 02380 613419
Email: hello@altonsports.co.uk
Click: www.altonsports.co.uk
The runners only choice in the South - a shop
operated by runners for runners.
We cater for all levels and abilities and give
a professional and specialised gait analysis
service. Plus clothing, nutrition, watches,
running eyewear and all other running
requirements.

VISIT
www.qualitymagazines.co.uk

SUBSCRIBE TO ONE OF OUR
TOP-SELLING MAGAZINES

Fetcheveryone.com is one of the
fastest growing online running

communities in the UK. It’s easy to
understand why.

It’s free to join so
sign up now at

www.fetcheveryone.com

ADDICTED TO RUNNING?

JJOOIINN TTHHEE CCLLUUBB

Buckinghamshire

Cheshire

Derbyshire

Hampshire

Staffordshire

Surrey

Warwickshire

Nottinghamshire

Norfolk

Lincolnshire

London

Yorkshire & Northwest

West Midlands

http://www.fitstuff.net
http://www.jarrold.co.uk/pilchsports
http://www.bournesports.com
http://www.derbyrunner.com
http://www.nottinghamrunner.com
http://www.suttonrunner.com
mailto:info@runningbear.co.uk
http://www.runningbear.co.uk
http://www.facebook.com/runningbearteam
mailto:bikeandrun@live.co.uk
http://www.bikeandrun.co.uk
mailto:sales@running-form.co.uk
http://www.running-form.co.uk
mailto:info@lincolnshirerunner.co.uk
http://www.lincolnshirerunner.co.uk
mailto:info@runners-retreat-marlow.co.uk
http://www.runners-retreat-marlow.co.uk
http://www.runtolive.co.uk
mailto:hello@altonsports.co.uk
http://www.altonsports.co.uk
http://www.footmechanix.co.uk
http://www.walshpodiatry.co.uk
http://www.reboundclinic.co.uk
mailto:hello@altonsports.co.uk
http://www.altonsports.co.uk
mailto:hello@altonsports.co.uk
http://www.altonsports.co.uk
http://www.coventryrunner.co.uk
mailto:hello@altonsports.co.uk
http://www.altonsports.co.uk
http://www.qualitymagazines.co.uk
http://Fetcheveryone.com
http://www.fetcheveryone.com
http://www.frontrunner.org.uk
mailto:sales@frontrunner.org.uk
mailto:brochure@frontrunner.org.uk
http://www.pymmwenn.com
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shows – we start at 8am and finish around
midnight for about 21 days in a row. So I
run first thing wherever I am during those
times because it helps to settle my mind
and beat the manic blues.

I come from Cornwall and we take

holidays there as a family. I love the run
from Polzeath to Rock. It’s around 10km,
hilly and over dunes. I run past the church I
got married in, which makes me happy.

My advice to people starting running

would be to just put your shoes on

and go. Don’t have a plan, don’t worry
about anyone else and how they do it.
Make it the thing you do your way, when
you want and at the speed you want.

● @LorraineELLE; ELLEuk.com

I started running two years ago. I put my
trainers on one afternoon and went for a
jog. I had no idea where I was going or why –
I just felt an urge to ‘run it off’.

I was 44 and had just gone back to work

after having my fourth child. I was tired,
out of shape and my immune system was
broken. I needed more energy and a sense of
freedom. Running seemed to be the answer.

Running makes me feel powerful and

rebellious. So much of my life is run like a
military regime, accommodating the needs
of the kids – aged three to 12 – and my job.
Running has completely changed my body
shape for the better. I run to clear my mind,
feel stronger and be happier.

I started a run club at ELLE, as we are

a very social team. We go out every
Wednesday lunchtime. External contacts,
designers and photographers often join
us. Everyone is welcome because it’s about
having fun. But I also love a long run alone
at weekends, across Hampstead Heath.

I have done two half marathons and a few

10Ks. My last race was the Paris Half, during
Fashion Week there last year. I finished in
2:05 but would love to get under two hours.

My coach, Tim Weeks, has taught me

running should always be fun. His mantra
is to fit it into your life, not your life around
it, and always to keep it simple.

I run five times a week. I love sprinting
around the track in Regent’s Park – it reminds
me of happy days in the run squad at school.

I often wear my running gear all day

at work in order to fit a run in. Or I
sometimes get up at 6am, before
anyone else, to get some fresh air.

I have a very manic lifestyle and a short

temper. Twice a year I travel to New York,
Milan and Paris for international fashion

I’M A RUNN ER

MY FAVOURITE…

Gear
I wear a lot of
Sweaty Betty
for the stylish

neon colours and Nike for
their amazing winter wear.
I don’t do shorts. I look like
a schoolboy in them.

Post-run
reward
I treat myself
with wine

and doughnuts. I just
don’t believe we should
abstain from the good
things in life!

Running
tunes
I love a dance
anthem.

My husband caught me
listening to Eye of the Tiger
after one run and hasn’t
stopped teasing me since.

‘My advice to people starting running
would be to just put your shoes on and go’

Lorraine
Candy
The editor-in-chief of
ELLE, 46, on doughnuts,
dance anthems and
running to stay happy

http://ELLEuk.com


http://RUNHACKNEY.COM


http://hokaoneone.com
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In the following pages
we showcase the best
of 2014’s race calendar,
as voted for by users of
runnersworld.co.uk. It
contains road races, trail

runs, adventure races, obstacle races,
events where speedsters tackle fast
courses and laid-back affairs where
fancy dress is called for. No matter what
your taste, there’s something here for
you. Happy planning.

How we ranked the races
We selected the 50 most popular races
with over 25 ratings on runnersworld.
co.uk and ordered them according
to their overall average scores. To
accommodate editorial deadlines
we analysed data from December
2013 to November 2014, inclusive.
The Top 10 lists and the race calendar
are at-a-glance resources for runners
with a specific focus, and should
be cross-referenced with the 50-1
countdown for more information
on each race. On a final point, we
haven’t included 5K races – we simply
didn’t have any with enough ratings
to include. Please note: race dates
shown are for the 2015 event.

50-1 COUNTDOWN P3-21

TOP-10 10KS P23

TOP-10 HALF
MARATHONS P23

TOP-10 MARATHONS P25

TOP-10 OTHER
DISTANCES P25

AT-A-GLANCE RACE
CALENDAR P26

RW FAVOURITES P28-29

RACE-DAY TIPS P31

KERRY MCCARTHY, COMMISSIONING EDITOR

CONTENTS

MU Multiterrain
RD Road
TN Town

RL Rural
HL Hilly
FT Flat

Key for race reviews

http://runnersworld.co.uk
http://runnersworld.co.uk
http://runnersworld.co.uk
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49
Shoreham
Woods 10K

MU, RL, HL
Where Kent
Next September 5

On its debut last year,
this race charmed
most of the 400-
runner field. The route
through Shoreham
Woods contains a few
climbs, but they’re
more undulations than
hills and the long, flat
stretches and superb
organisation make this
a good option for
those looking for
an introduction to
trail running.

50
Newton’s
Fraction Half
Marathon

RD, RL, HL
Where Lincolnshire
Next March 15

A race with a bit of
everything: a bucolic
stretch through the
Lincolnshire villages
around Grantham, a
few undulations, a flat
stretch along the
Nottingham Canal
towpath and a finish
in South Kesteven
Sports Stadium. The
organisers certainly
haven’t done things
by, er, halves.

48
Fleet 10K

RD, FT, TN
WhereHampshire
Next October (tbc)

Chip timing, medals,
closed roads, a limit
of 1,000 runners
and a furiously fast
two laps round Fleet
town centre: that’s
what you get for a
tenner at this well-
organised, no-frills
event. If you live in
the area you should
definitely sign up for
this instead of tackling
your usual Saturday
morning trot. Great
for first-timers, too.

47
Gruesome
Twosome
Half Marathon

MU, HL, RL
Where Lincolnshire
Next October 17

Where running with a
buddy comes into its
own: the Gruesome
Twosome gets part of
its name from its
requirement that
entrants run in pairs.
You’ll encounter
grassland, quiet roads,
public footpaths, trails
and meadows along
the way. Make sure
you’re with someone
you actually like.

THE UK’S 50 BEST RACES
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46
Chester Half
Marathon

TN, RL
Where Cheshire
Next May 17

Capitalising on the
benefits of running
a race in a city, Chester
Half Marathon has
great facilities and
even greater levels
of support from
large crowds that it
draws along the way.
The race starts at
the famous Chester
Racecourse and the
fast (and largely
flat) 13.1-mile route
is run on closed roads.

45
Surrey Badger
Half Marathon

MU, RL, HL
Where Surrey
Next July 12

Starting from the
Denbies Wine Estate at
the foot of the Surrey
hills, the loop route – a
mix of asphalt, trail
and footpath – follows
trails across Norbury
Park. The course isn’t
easy, so suspend PB
ambitions and instead
drink in the stunning
views, keeping your
eyes peeled for the
badgers that give
the race its name.

41
The Yorkshire
Marathon

RD, TN, RL, FL
Where Yorkshire
NextOctober 11

‘Forget Berlin, head
for York’ was the
suggestion posted by
one runner after this
flat, fast, PB-friendly
course. There was also
huge praise for the
crowd support in York
and the surrounding
villages. And there’s
the small matter of a
crack RW Pace Team
being on hand to
guide runners to
their target time.

44
Stockport 10

RD, TN, RL, HL
WhereGreater
Manchester
NextDecember (tbc)

This sell-out pre-
Christmas 10-miler
attracts a strong
field. It’s not terribly
scenic and it’s hilly,
but the atmosphere,
organisation and
tremendous sense of
fun (you head out of
Woodbank Stadium to
the Benny Hill theme
tune) are the factors
that keep runners
coming back in droves
year after year.

40
Lincolnshire
Wolds
Tough 10

RD, RL, HL
Where: Lincolnshire
Next: June 13

Excellent organisation,
superb marshals and
a bacon butty at the
end…what more could
you want? Not much,
it seems, judging from
your ratings. Run since
1983, this classic local
race has perfected
its formula, with the
atmosphere, scenery,
value for money and
even the hills coming
in for high praise.

39
East Grinstead
10K

MU, FT, RL
WhereWest Sussex
Next September (tbc)

Now in its sixth year,
this off-roader was
named the UK’s best
race for beginners by
RW in 2013. One of the
reasons is that while
it does have a couple
of hills, they’re fairly
gentle; there’s also
some lovely scenery
along the route and
the organisation is top-
notch. Good one for
PB-hunters looking to
get out of the city. P
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43
Severn Bridge
Half Marathon

RD, TN, RL, HL
WhereMonmouthshire
Next August 30

Fancy a half that
covers two countries?
You can do just that by
running along the ‘old’
Severn Bridge from
Chepstow in Wales
into Gloucestershire,
in England, and back
again, with beautiful
country roads on
either side. With the
bridge being so open
to the elements, the
crossing is bracing
and picturesque.

42
Rough ‘n’
Tumble 10

MU, RL, HL
WhereWiltshire
Next January 11

This 10.4-miler is a
muddy affair, but you
keep coming back for
more – it sold out last
year and in 2013. That
may have something
to do with the cakes at
the end, but it’s more
likely owing to the fact
that you just like to get
dirty. There are some
road sections, but this
is mostly about going
up and down at an
acute angle.

38
Trionium
Knacker
Cracker 10K

RL, MU, HL
Where Surrey
Next January 1 (2016)
If you’re looking to
see in the year in style
and burn off some
festive booze, then
the Knacker Cracker
could be for you. It’s
a punishing 10K trail
race and this year’s
event featured an
additional fifth hill just
to make sure runners
had nothing left in the
tank by the end. Fancy
dress is encouraged.

THE UK’S 50 BEST RACES
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37
Ealing Half
Marathon

RD, TN, HL
Where London
Next September 27

This three-year-old
race has made this list
every year since its
inception and its easy
to see why: it’s one of
the capital’s relatively
few 13.1-milers, it takes
place on closed roads
and it’s easy to get to
by public transport.
The route twists
through the streets
of west London,
dipping into green
areas along the way.

35
Basingstoke
Half Marathon

TN, RL
Where Berkshire
NextOctober 4

One of the best things
the organisers have
done with this race is
to get pub landlords
along the route to
open up early to get
the spectators out
in force – the result
is a raucous, heart-
pumping atmosphere
as runners pass
through some lovely
countryside villages
on the outskirts
of Basingstoke.

36
Ashford &
District 10K

RD RL FT
Where Kent
Next February 1

A mostly quick race
with a couple of tricky
hill intervals thrown
in just to keep you
honest, this is normally
at or near capacity on
race day, so register
early if it sounds like
your sort of thing. It
attracts a fairly even
mix of ambitious club
runners and weekend
warriors looking for a
chance to blow away
the week’s cobwebs.

34
Harvel 5

MU, RL HL
Where Kent
Next June 6

A tricky little five-mile
out-and-back race
near Gravesend. It’s
great fun and off-road
aficionados will love
the steep, challenging
and (possibly) muddy
sections that demand
concentration. Harvel
Hash House Harriers
organise this extremely
convivial event so
there is, of course, a
very fine beer tent
at the finish, too.
There is also cake.

THE UK’S 50 BEST RACES
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30
Ashtead 10K

TL, RL, HL
Where Surrey
Next September (tbc)

This popular event,
which takes place
within Ashtead
Common, is billed
the ‘Greenest Race in
Britain’ and runners are
asked to make their
way to the race in the
most environmentally
friendly manner they
can. The race itself is
an out-and-back route
along quiet paths and
bridleways, so it’s a
good introduction to
cross-country running.

33
The Petts
Wood 10K

MU, TN, RL, HL
Where Kent
Next October 11

This one takes you
along roads and trails
through National Trust
woodland, with some
easy, fast sections and
others that will make
you work hard (though
the band playing in the
woods should give you
a boost). Many of you
raved about the
atmosphere at last
year’s sold-out race,
and the samosas
were also a hit.

32
Orpington
High Elms 10K

MU, RL HL
Where Kent
Next June 14

This race has been
around for 18 years but
last year a new course
was introduced, taking
runners along the trails
of High Elms Country
Park. It proved very
popular. Orpington
marshals take a bow:
your efforts to keep
the runners flowing
by with a grin on their
faces were noted by
almost everyone who
rated this race.

31
Orion 15

MU, RL, HL
Where London
NextMarch 28

Fifteen miles of pure,
old-school cross-
country await you in
this slog through
beautiful Epping
Forest, which gets
tougher as the miles
tick by. It’s certainly
invigorating, but we
call it a slog because,
as Orion Harriers
put it: ‘Anyone who
thinks Essex is flat
will think again after
this race.’ You have
been warned. P
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29
North
Lincolnshire
Half Marathon

RD, TN RL, FT
Where Scunthorpe
NextMay 3

This has to be one of
the best options for a
13.1 PB attempt in the
UK. The field size
of around 1,000 is
enough to generate
atmosphere and
enthusiasm without
packing the streets
of Scunthorpe, which,
on the day, are full of
RW readers running
themselves ragged in
pursuit of glory.

28
Farnham
Pilgrim
Marathon

MU, RL, HL
Where Surrey
Next September 13

A stunning trail run
through Surrey – but
the beauty comes at a
cost. The course is hilly,
narrow, sandy in places
and crosses lots of
stiles. Best to consider
this a race to savour
while drinking in the
English countryside at
its finest, rather than
fixating on a goal finish
time. There’s a half-
marathon option, too.

27
Tunbridge
Wells Half
Marathon

RD, RL, TN, HL
Where Kent
Next February 22

This challenging
single-loop half is ideal
for spring-marathon
training. That could be
why it sell outs every
year, despite the slog
up Spring Hill. Or
perhaps it’s down to
great organisation
(including pacers for
finish times ranging
from 1:30 to 2:10).
Also, the race is always
superbly supported.

26
Trionium Bath
Hilly Half

MU, RL, HL
WhereAvon
Next November 22

If you get to the
tail-end of the year
and think, ‘I haven’t
really pushed myself
hard enough in 2015,’
then may we suggest
giving this utterly
knackering event a go?
It’s a two-lapper along
the Cotswold Way,
with amazing views,
of course, but over
500m of ascent and
descent. We’re tired
just thinking about it.

THE UK’S 50 BEST RACES
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25
Bewl 15

MU, RL, HL
Where East Sussex
Next July 5

Run largely off-road
on pretty, gently
undulating hills around
Bewl Water, this
15-mile race rests on
the border of Sussex
and Kent. It offers
runners a combination
of lovely scenery and
demanding terrain,
and then rewards
them with free cake
and beer at the end.
There’s also a courtesy
bus from Wadhurst
train station.

24
The Ox Half

MU, RL, HL
WhereWiltshire
NextMay 24

We think we know why
you love this race. It
may have something
to do with the ‘Love
Lounge’ aid station
at mile eight, where
runners are served
cider and lemon vodka.
Of perhaps it’s the
beer tent at the end.
But it could simply be
the magnificent course
that offers gorgeous
views of Cranborne
Chase and the
Wiltshire Downs.

23
Trionium
Midsummer
Munro

MU, RL, HL
Where Surrey
Next June 15

This race, a ‘truly
fabulous nightmare’
(your words), is a trail
half with 3,000ft – the
minimum height of a
Scottish Munro – of
brutal ascent and the
descents are no joke,
either. You reckon it’s a
killer that can drive
men and women to
tears, and quads to
oblivion, but it’s worth
every drop of sweat.

22
The Trionium
Picnic
Marathon

MU, RL, HL
Where Dorking, Surrey
Next June (2016)

The adjective ‘hilly’
doesn’t really do
justice to this beast
of a marathon. The
out-and-back course,
which you have to do
twice, tackles Surrey’s
hills head-on and
involves 6,000ft of
ascent and descent.
It’s only run every two
years – possibly to
allow recovery time for
those who run it.

THE UK’S 50 BEST RACES
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21
MudCrew:
The Scrooge

MU, RL, HL
Where Cornwall
Next December 20

A tough nine-mile race
with lots of obstacles
to slow you down,
plus plenty of mud to
enjoy, too. It’s a well-
organised event with
some great touches,
such as race marshals
dressed as Scrooge
and there’s a great
after-party, starting
with a free pint of
St Austell Brewery
Korev Lager.

12 RUNNER’S WORLD 02/15
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20
Chippenham
Half-Marathon

RD, FT, TN, RL
WhereWiltshire
Next September 6

Sometimes it’s the
simple things that
keep runners happy,
and that was the case
here. You loved the
bag-drop system, the
well-stocked and
well-manned water
stations, and the flat,
mostly traffic-free
course. The goody
bag, which included a
technical T-shirt and
an isotonic drink, was
equally popular.

16
Run The
Vyne 10K

MU, RL, HL
WhereHampshire
Next September (tbc)

New in 2014, this is a
challenging off-road
lap through the
ancient woodland of
the Vyne Estate – a
National Trust property
dating back to the
Tudors. You loved
the themed marshal
stations (Braveheart,
Halloween, English
tea party etc) as
much as you did
the beautiful carved
wooden medals.

19
Mad Dog 10K

RD, TN, RL, FT
Where Merseyside
Next February 8

A fast, flat course
along the Southport
shoreline, offering
views of the coast
and pier. You couldn’t
praise the organisation
highly enough, and
were equally impressed
with both the course-
side music and crowd
support, and the
T-shirt and medal
combo. The wind was
brutal last year, but
you can’t blame the
organisers for that.

15
Bolton Hill
Marathon

MU, RL, HL
Where Lancashire
Next June 6

This is billed as one
of the toughest
marathons in the UK
(total ascent is just
shy of 3,000ft), but
it has a generous
eight-hour cutoff.
On a clear day you’ll
get stunning views
of the northwest
of England. It’s a
challenge, but you
seem to like the fact
that it makes you
work. Expect mud.

18
Chester
Marathon

RD, TN, RL FT
Where Cheshire
NextOctober 4

Around 4,500
runners take on
this jaunt through
Chester city centre
and the surrounding
countryside each year
and was named the
UK’s best marathon
in 2012 by RW. You
really enjoy the
variety of scenery,
the excellent support
throughout and the
fact that the course
is generally flat.

17
Gainsborough
and Morton
Striders 10K

RD, RL, FT
Where Lincolnshire
NextMarch 15

Sometimes the pride
a club takes in its
own race just shines
through on the day
and this is one such
race. There’s a real
sense of community
spirit and camaraderie
at this speedy run
through the village of
Morton; it’s four years
old in 2015 and we
expect it to go from
strength to strength.

14
North Dorset
Village
Marathon

RD, RL, FT
WhereDorset
NextMay 3

The single-loop route
takes you along
country lanes and
through villages such
as Hinton St Mary and
Child Okeford; just
the sort of places
that would appeal to
Miss Marple if she was
looking to move from
St Mary Mead. With a
modest field of around
400, this has a low-key
charm of its own.

13
Ashby 20

RD, RL, HL
Where Leicestershire
Next March 22

This hilly, testing
20-miler is a
pre-marathon
favourite, and it’s
also often praised
for the excellent
organisation and the
great atmosphere
in the villages it
passes through.
There are plenty of
what could kindly be
called ‘undulations’,
but where there are
onerous ups, there are
delightful downs.
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12
Deepdale Dash

RD, TN, RL, HL
WhereNorth
Lincolnshire
Next November 1

In 2013 this race made
it into the Top 10 of
all 10K races in the
UK, as voted by RW
readers. This year it’s
made the top dozen of
all races, showing the
value of getting the
basics right. For £12
entrants got a slickly
organised (sometimes
challenging) race, as
well as a thrumming
atmosphere and a very
impressive goody bag.

11
Kent
Roadrunner
Marathon

RD, HL
Where Kent
Next May 30

If you want to get in
the zone for your next
marathon, what better
way than by running
multiple laps (17) of
a smooth, traffic-free
tarmac course? This
race takes place within
a cycle park, so it’s not
for those who need
visual distraction, but
you can pace yourself
perfectly and time
your fuelling to a T.

10
Pride Run 10K

RD, TN, FT
Where London
Next August (tbc)

This event started, as
the name suggests,
as an event that
supported LGBT
causes – and, indeed,
it still does – but over
the years it’s morphed
into a race with mass
appeal, thanks to the
consistently joyful and
inclusive atmosphere
as runners knock
out 6.2 fast and flat
miles round beautiful
Victoria Park in
East London.

09
Trionium Leith
Hill Half-
Marathon

MU, RL, HL
Where Surrey
Next March 8

There are more than
550m of climb in
this behemoth of a
half marathon, with
294m of that straight
up Leith Hill, the
highest point on the
Greensand Ridge.
Those training for a
spring marathon take
note of the organiser’s
comment: ‘After this
the London Marathon
will seem easy.’
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08
North Downs
Run 30K

MU, RL, HL
Where Kent
Next June 28

‘Epic’ and ‘marvellous’
are among the words
you used to describe
this much-loved trail
race. It’s a true beast
of a course, but there’s
beauty to behold as
the paths and tracks
take you through
woodland, fields and
parkland. Participants
were also impressed
with the route marking
and the plentiful, well-
stocked aid stations.

07
Halstead
& Essex
Marathon

RD, RL, HL
Where Essex
Next May 10

This race celebrates
its 21st outing this
year with a course
adjustment to
take in the village
of Alphamstone,
mentioned in the
Domesday book. It’s
not a flat course, but
more undulating than
hilly, and the widely
praised goody bag
will more than make
up for your efforts.

06
The Purbeck
Marathon

MU, RL, HL
WhereDorset
Next September 20

The winner of our Best
Marathon award in
2013, this continues to
be a very popular,
albeit tough, race.
With a course that
takes in around
3,000ft of ascent
and is run through the
picturesque landscape
of Durlston Country
Park and along
Dorset’s Jurassic coast,
it’s as challenging as
it is rewarding.

05
Giants Head
Marathon

MU, RL, HL
WhereDorset
Next June 27

From the starting
shotgun blast fired by
a tweed-clad farmer,
to the post-race hog
roast and barn dance,
you were seduced by
this event’s charm.
The downhill finish to
the village green also
earned plaudits. The
rest of the course is so
challenging that PBs
can be forgotten and
the surroundings
fully savoured.
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04
Roseland
August Trail

MU, RL, HL
Where Cornwall
Next August 15

In this coastline trail
race from St Anthony
Head to Porthpean
you have the ultimate
trade-off: there are
spectacular views,
but to enjoy them you
have to put yourself
through the kind of
effort that makes your
bones ache. Worth
it? Without question.
There are various
distance options (64,
32, 20 or 11 miles).
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03
Bacchus Half
Marathon

MU, RL, HL
Where Surrey
Next September 13

The beautiful Surrey
countryside, wine and
running: what else
could you ask for?
While you make your
way around Denbies
Wine Estate you can
test many, many wines,
as well as the more
traditional runner
refreshments. There’s
a party atmosphere,
but also hills along the
way: you may notice
them, you may not…

02
Mull of Kintyre
Half Marathon

MU, TN, RL
Where Scotland
Next May 24

Last year’s winner, the
MOK Half has to be
content with second
place this year but it
still holds a special
place in your hearts,
as it’s a truly fantastic
weekend for the
whole family: as well
as the half marathon,
there’s a 10K, junior
races and a post-race
ceilidh, so block out
this whole weekend
and head north.

THE UK’S 50 BEST RACES
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Market
Drayton 10K

RD, TN, HL
Where Shropshire
Next May 10

This race is fast
becoming the Red
Rum of our Races
of the Year features.
Having topped the
charts in 2012 and
2013, Market Drayton
has triumphed for a
third time. This is a
race that has runners
flocking to our forums
post-race to wax lyrical
about their amazing
experience.
The field of about

2,000 is enough to
generate a decent
on-course buzz, but
also means runners
don’t have to get
their elbows out to
overtake. Organiser
Tim Beckett works
hard to take on board
runners’ feedback
to ensure the event
is as stress-free and
enjoyable as possible.
For example, chips and
numbers are posted
out to eliminate race-
day queuing and there
is a free park-and-ride
service to the start.
The course is not

entirely flat, but the
undulations are not so
testing that a PB is out
of the question. There’s
much praise for the
medal and technical
T-shirt, and a goody
bag packed with treats,
which makes this race
great value at £14.
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TOP-10 10K RACES TOP-10 HALF MARATHONS

The highest-rated short races in our Top 50 The best 13.1-milers at a glance

01 /MARKET
DRAYTON 10K
RD, TN, HL
Where Shropshire
Next May 10
This year’s overall
top-rated race. Fast,
friendly and fantastic.
Read more p21

02 / PRIDE RUN 10K
RD, TN, FT
Where London
Next August (tbc)
A riotous, colourful race
jamboree with more than
one reason to be proud.
Read more p15

03 /DEEPDALE
DASH
RD, TN, RL HL
Where North Lincolnshire
Next November 1
A young race (just
four years old) with a
burgeoning reputation
for hills and high fives.
Read more p15

04 /RUN THE VYNE
MU, RL, HL
Where Hampshire
Next September (tbc)
A new race on the
calendar in 2014, with
a course that takes
you through National
Trust woodland
Read more p13

05 /GAINSBOROUGH
& MORTON
STRIDERS 10K
RD, RL, FT
Where Lincolnshire
Next March 15
Attack your PB on this
flat, wide course
Read more p13

01 /MULL OF
KINTYRE HALF
MARATHON
MU, TN, RL
Where Scotland
Next May 24
Run and then dance
your legs off at this
race-and-ceilidh
celebration.
Read more p19

02 /BACCHUS HALF
MARATHON
MU, RL, HL
Where Surrey
Next September 13
Run round the Surrey
countryside, drinking
wine on the way.
Read more p18

03 / TRIONIUM
LEITH HILL HALF
MARATHON
MU, RL, HL
Where Surrey
Next March 8
Hills, mud, sore legs and
a sense of achievement.
Read more p15

04 /CHIPPENHAM
HALF MARATHON
RD, FT, TN, RL
Where Wiltshire
Next September 6
A fast race with a vast
goody bag and an
old-school feel.
Read more p13

05 / TRIONIUM MID-
SUMMER MUNRO
MU, RL, HL
Where Surrey
Next June 15
A quad-killing tester
with stunning views.
Read more p11

06 /MAD DOG 10K
RD, TN, RL, FT
Where Lancashire
Next February 8
A fast, flat course
along the Southport
shoreline offering
views of the coast,
faultless organisation
and fast times.
Read more: p13

07 /ASHTEAD 10K
MU, RL, HL
Where Surrey
Next September (tbc)
There a few tricky spots,
but at least it’s kind
to the environment.
Read more p8

08 /ORPINGTON
HIGH ELMS 10K
MU, RL HL
Where Kent
Next June 14
A tough yomp around
the nature trails of High
Elms Country Park.
Read more p8

09 / THE PETTS
WOOD 10K
MU, TN, RL, HL
Where Kent
Next October 11
A jaunt through National
Trust land, with a band
playing in the forest.
Read more p8

10 /ASHFORD &
DISTRICT 10K
RD, RL, FT
Where Kent
Next February 1
A quick race with a
mixed field and a
thrilling downhill finish.
Read more p7

06 / THE OX HALF
MU, RL, HL
Where Wiltshire
Next May 24
Run along ancient
Drover roads and drink
some lemon vodka.
Read more p11

07 / TRIONIUM
BATH
HILLY HALF
MU, RL, HL
Where Avon
Next November 22
It’s as the name suggests
– with impeccable
organisation to boot.
Read more p9

08 / TUNBRIDGE
WELLS HALF
MARATHON
RD, RL, TN, HL
Where Kent
Next February 22
A scenic half with
one humungous hill.
Read more p9

09 /NORTH
LINCOLNSHIRE
HALF MARATHON
RD, TN, RL, FT
Where Scunthorpe
Next May 3
This one finishes
on Scunthorpe
United’s pitch.
Read more p9

10 /BASINGSTOKE
HALF MARATHON
TN, RL
Where Berkshire
Next October 4.
Gorgeous countryside.
Sob-inducing hills.
All in all, terrific.
Read more p8
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TOP-10 MARATHONS TOP-10 OTHER DISTANCES

The best 26.2-milers in our Top 50 The pick of the non-traditional races

01 /GIANT’S HEAD
MARATHON
MU, RL, HL
Where Dorset
Next June 27
Hog roasts, huge medals,
a farmer with a shotgun –
and a cracking race route.
Read more p17

02 / THE PURBECK
MARATHON
MU, RL, HL
Where Dorset
Next September 20
Run through Durlston
Country Park and along
Dorset’s Jurassic coast.
Read more p17

03 /HALSTEAD
AND ESSEX
MARATHON
RD, RL, HL
Where Essex
Next May 10
This one is 21 years old
and still going strong.
Read more p17

04 /KENT
ROAD-RUNNER
MARATHON
RD, HL
Where Kent
Next May 30
Seventeen fast laps
around a cycle park.
Read more p15

05 /NORTH
DORSET VILLAGE
MARATHON
RD, RL, FT
Where Dorset
Next May 3
Chocolate-box charm
and great organisation.
Read more p15

01 /ROSELAND
AUGUST TRAIL
MU, RL, HL
Where Cornwall
Next August 15
Choose from 64, 32,
20 or 11 miles along
the Cornish coastline.
Read more p18

02 /NORTH
DOWNS RUN 30K
MU, RL HL
Where Kent
Next June 28.
Plenty of tracks and
changing terrain make
this good training for
a trail marathon.
Read more p17

03 /ASHBY 20
RD, RL, HL
Where Leicestershire
Next March 22
A perennial pre-spring
marathon favourite,
with climbs to keep
you on your toes.
Read more p15

04 /MUDCREW:
THE SCROOGE
MU, RL, HL
Where Cornwall
Next December (tbc)
Nine miles of obstacles.
Some natural, some man-
made; all challenging.
Read more p12

05 /BEWL 15
RL, HL, MU
Where East Sussex
Next July 5
Fifteen miles on the
border of Sussex and
Kent around Bewl
Water. Plus cake.
Read more p41

06 /BOLTON HILL
MARATHON
MU, RL, HL
Where Lancashire
Next June 6
Incredible views if you
can keep climbing long
enough to get to them
Read more p13

07 /CHESTER
MARATHON
RD, TN, RL FT
Where Cheshire
Next October 4
Always high on the list.
Finishes at the famous
race course.
Read more p13

08 / TRIONIUM
PICNIC MARATHON
MU, RL, HL
Where Surrey
Next June (2016)
Gorgeous but cruel, so
not much of a picnic.
Read more p11

09 / FARNHAM
PILGRIM
MARATHON
MU, RL, HL
Where Surrey
Next September 13.
It’ll remind you of cross-
country school races.
Read more p9

10 / THE
YORKSHIRE
MARATHON
RD, TN, RL, FT
Where Yorkshire
Next October 11
Only two years old
but a future player
in city marathons.
Read more p4

06 /ORION 15
RL HL, MU
Where London
Next March 28
Like a hotdog-eating
competition, this starts
easy and gets harder
and harder. Epping Forest
isn’t as flat as you think.
Read more p8

07 /HARVEL 5
RL, HL, MU
Where Kent
Next June (tbc)
Slalom your way through
mud, up hills, across rocky
patches and downhill to
the finish. A riot.
Read more p8

08 / LINCOLNSHIRE
WOLDS TOUGH 10
RD, RL, HL
Where Lincolnshire
Next June 13
A fast course and a bacon
butty at the end. Why
complicate things?
Read more p4

09 /ROUGH ‘N’
TUMBLE 10
MU, RL, HL
Where Wiltshire
Next January 11
It’s 10.4 miles in freezing
conditions and mud –
but you love it.
Read more p5

10 / STOCKPORT 10
RD, TN, RL, HL
Where Greater
Manchester
Next: December (tbc)
A party where everyone
happens to be running
at the same time.
Read more p4
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An easy guide to the highest-rated races in each month

Trionium Knacker
Cracker 10K Surrey

p5

Market
Drayton 10K
Shropshire

p21

Bacchus Half
Marathon

Surrey
p19

Mad Dog 10K
Merseyside

p13

Giants Head
Marathon

Dorset
p17

Chester Marathon
Cheshire

p13

Trionium Leith Hill
Half Marathon

Surrey
p15

Bewl 15
East Sussex

p11

Deepdale Dash
Lincolnshire

p15

NO RACE

Roseland August
Trail Race
Cornwall

p18

MudCrew:
The Scrooge

Cornwall
p12

JANUARY

MAY

SEPTEMBER

FEBRUARY

JUNE

OCTOBER

MARCH

JULY

NOVEMBER

APRIL

AUGUST

DECEMBER

1
THURSDAY

8
SUNDAY

8
SUNDAY

10
SUNDAY

27
SATURDAY

5
SUNDAY

15
SATURDAY

13
SUNDAY

4
SUNDAY

1
SUNDAY

20
SUNDAY
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Andy Dixon Editor
Royal Parks Half Marathon

RD, TN, FT
Where London NextOctober (tbc)

This race is a huge success, but I’d never had a
chance to do it until this year. And it was easy
to see what all the fuss is about – it ticks all the
organisational boxes, with its big race village, easy
access in the middle of London and vocal crowd
support. But the most enjoyable part for me was
running a beautiful course at a lovely time of year.

The first few miles, passing Buckingham Palace,
Big Ben and the London Eye on a calm, clear
and traffic-free autumn morning, were particularly
memorable. The race returns to Hyde Park at
around five miles and from then until the finish the
route zigzags around it and Kensington Gardens.
For those hunting a PB, the race is pretty flat, aside
from a few very slight inclines, and though it’s busy
it never feels too overcrowded.

Sam
Murphy
Section
Editor
Paddock
Wood Half
Marathon

RD, RL, HL
Where Kent
Next March 29

Want to maximise
your chances of
a PB? Paddock
Wood could be
the place – it
offers a flat, fast
course on quiet
lanes, with few
twists and turns.
The beautiful Kent
countryside gives
you something
to focus on and
there’s great
support outside
the village pubs.
My only gripes
are the annual
mammoth toilet
queues and
the decidedly
unpicturesque
industrial estate
where the race
starts and finishes.
However, the
route outweighs
all of that, so this
race is a regular
fixture on my
race schedule.

John Carroll
Chief Sub
Editor
Keswick
Mountain
Festival Half
Marathon

MU, RL, HL
Where Cumbria
Next May 17

I shouldn’t have made
this event my first trail
race – there are spots
where I was reduced to
a slow haul up craggy,
twisting terrain. But it’s
a terrific race, with a
route (25km this year)
that affords absurdly
beautiful views as
it takes you up and
around Derwentwater
in the Lake District. It’s
part of the Keswick
Mountain Festival,
so you cross the line
at festival HQ to a
party atmosphere.
It’s challenging, but
friendly and great fun.

These are the races that the RW team found the most
invigorating, thrilling – or just plain fun – in 2014
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Joe Mackie Deputy Editor
Virgin Money London Marathon

RD, TN, FT
Where LondonNextApril 26

I wondered how running London again would feel
after I’d experienced the widescreen sensory assault
of the New York Marathon. I needn’t have worried.
It may not be quite as big as the Big Apple’s event,
but the spirit of London is just so special. It is, in
fact, a 26.2-mile celebration of all that’s great about
humanity. The camaraderie among runners, the
amazing crowd support and the vibe in the whole
city blew me away all over again. The seamless
organisation continues, too. There’s simply nothing
to fault and everything to love about this race.

Oliver Brierley Display Sales
ExecutiveWimbledon Half
Marathon

TN, RL, HL
Where London Next March 15

I’m a sucker for a precisely organised event and
in that respect this race could not have been better.
The bag drop, the loos, the intelligently thought-out

route, advice on the website about the best spectating spots for my family –
everything was absolutely spot-on. There was a great blend of semi-elite runners
– whose speed I could only marvel at as they flew past – and slightly less fleet-
footed entrants, among whom I passed a thoroughly enjoyable morning running
along and trying to spot a Womble or two at the finish on Wimbledon Common.

Kerry McCarthy
Commissioning
Editor
Basingstoke
Half Marathon

RD, RL, HL
Where Berkshire
NextOctober 4

After seven years as
race editor of RW it
takes a lot for an event
to surprise me but
that was the case here.
Going by the name
you might expect
a fast but visually
unexciting event –
but you’d be wrong:
most of the route
takes you through
the surrounding
countryside and
villages. It’s hilly,
gorgeous and the
support is brilliant.
I absolutely loved it.

Ben Hobson
Web Editor
Hackney
Half
Marathon

RD, TN, FT
Where London
Next May 10

I live in Hackney,
East London, so
this event was a
welcome addition
to my 2014 race
calendar – it had
been a long time
since I had been
able to walk to
a start line from
my house.

There were a
few mile-marker
issues (and even
these have been
addressed for the
coming event),
but otherwise
this was perfect,
with a course
that offered a
grand tour of
the area, taking
in sights from
Mare Street to
the Olympic Park,
and with a local
pub generously
offering a free
pint to medal
holders, I couldn’t
have wanted
more from a race.
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ENTRIESON SALENOW
WWW.RUNTOTHEBEAT.CO.UK

/runtothebeat

LOND
ON’S

MUSIC
10K

Eat within 60
minutes of finishing.

Your body has a
one-hour window for
optimal refuelling to

replenish your energy.

Slow down at the
water stations

You want the water
to go in your mouth,
not down your front.
Pull to one side, walk,
drink - then get going.

Don’t eat a gigantic
meal the night before
If you’re carb-loading,

spread it out over
a few days so your

body can to convert
the calories to fuel.

Don’t sit down as
soon as you finish.

Walk around and do
lunges and squats as

active recovery
for 10 minutes.

Don’t look at your
watch for the first
mile (or kilometre if
you’re doing a 10K)

Instead give
your body time

to warm up.

Wear your favourite
race clobber

Race day is not the
time to try new gear.
Wear your comfiest,
most reliable (and

luckiest) kit.

B
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RACE-
DAY TIPS
Hard-won wisdom from the RW team
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